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"A man that hath no virtue t» 
himself ever envieth virture in oth

er*. ’ — Francis Bacon

m m u &

S h e  $ a m p a  l a t h j  N e w s

W EATHER

WEST TEXAS—Occasional rain tn Del Rim 
Eagle Pass arm  Thursday night. Other* 
Wise partly cloudy weather with no lm- 
portant temperature changes through Frt-
day.
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TENSE— Prince Rainier and Grace Kelly sit tensely during civil ceremony of their 
marriage in throne room of the royal palace in Monte Carlo. The prince and Miss
Kelly were married in a church service todhy. (NEA Radiophoto)

Fire A g r e e d  

Israe l, E g y p t

Grace Prince

Agreement To Cover 
Much-Troubled Borders

JERUSALEM—(UP)-lsrael and Egypt hav* 
agreed to a cease fire, the United Nations an
nounced Thursday.

... The agreement covers a complete cease-
‘c’ mjS^qua.'i.rri '« f#'*1Z n  fj^ hydrant’ a fire along their much-troubled borders, the of-

Cave-In 
Traps Four

Really 

M ixed U p!

Rea- Joe Otterstrom, 55.

WINDSOR. Out. — (UP) 
— “ Do y o u  recognize my 
u n i f o r m ? ” a policeman 
asked Whitney BuJIard, 72. 

and Lloyd \v b o b a (| j us(  backed his

Marry In Church.
Veteran miner* worked in relaya A Kaiser apokeaman said there 

inside the No. 2 mine of tha Kai- waa room in the mine only for 20 
»er Steel Co. Wednesday when an to 30 reaoue,* at one time. But 
abrupt compression of mine gases they were being changed in three 
rocked floora and wall* of the shifta at the cave-in site to avoid 
cavern like an earthquake. loss of time.

An official directing the reacue The mine employe* *00 men. Of- 
Bv ELIZABETH TOOMEV sealed In church the civil vowalaald. “ you are both the children cffoita sai(i lher* wa* small ficiala aaid all could be called to 

M O N A C O  UP— Beautiful t00*1 hour* earlier. of God. chance the men would be found help with the work if needed, but
Grace Kelly and a nervous Prince »«rare Weep* < migregation Is Silent s|jve. that apace limitation* made It pos-
Rainier ITI became man and wife on* moment in the moving Silence lay over the congrega- ..We always ju*t lu u m s they're «k le  to use only a few at a time.
In the eye* of the church as well ceremony, tear* couraed uncon- lion of hundred* as the bishop s ahv#.. he ^  The cave-in ' filled the tunnel
aa the law Thursday. The haahful trollably down fit'*' r » cheek* 10-minute speech drew to it* rloae Three Run to Safety with coal and rocks, but workmen

SUNNYSIDE. Utah -U P  
rue crew*
the dim, cramped quarter* c* * \#n xnmon ooininjc. ju. ur ncu- an (J an a ut()
caved-in mine tn an attempt to mgton. and Joseph A. Arohuletta. , . „  „  .. , f l C e  o f  t h e  U n i t e d  N a t i o n s  t r U C e  S U p e rV IS O rV
reach four men trapped under 43, of Dragerton. Archuletta is the l  US. lc p lie t i  DUliaiU, . , , A r  1
tona.of coal and t'oek by an In- j father of two children, Hea’ h ha*

; ternal min* explosion. ~ fotir and Golding,’six.
‘you’re a mailman.”

Lions To 
Hear Talk 
On Y.M.C.A.

Herbert O. Willbom of Ami-

organization here said.
j-  The agreement came aa a 
result of the current peace 
mission to the Middle East 
by UN Secretary Dag Ham- 
marskjold.

I Its acceptance by Israel 
and Egypt means that the 
key objective of the mission 
assigned Hammarskjold by 
the UN Security Council has 
been achieved.

It will prevent further clsahes 
between the two side* and dampen

2 Demos 
Counted 
Out

•prim e had to have help in pta» • Bu< !t * P*rfert ,<taT  Ev#n " l l’ 0 ;S® He f * 1' ^  , ,h* m*rTi,4 '  Three of a seven man crew ran were able lo crawl over the niass.1 rillo was the pricipal speaker at the possibility of an Arab . Israeli 
ing th* wedding band on Grace s weather cooperated. The sun a window of great hop#* and aafrty ^  nimble* sig- Shortly after the fall, men called the weekly meeting of the Uon* war which had threatened to set
anger. shone brightly in an almo*t cloud- wished them -th e  simple Joy of a n-|#d fh,  rave.(n ^  four to tha b ^ e d  miners and r eceived Club Thursday. W i II b o u r n -he whole Mideast aflame.

The ling caught on her knuckle u® " y‘ . unlT  *ln .. . __ were buried at 1:30 p.m. (msti. no response. spoke on behalf of the Y.M.C.A. The UN chief wa* reported to „  .
‘ and hi* persistent puahtng only " i* v'*P*ri*idiv' .lohn^A GsrUn Officials said the cave-in oc- The incident wa* the worst min- using as hi* subject “ what a have worked it out in hi* sessions ^ e '  <mln ° U **”
mad. It t w e .  Wedne.ui.ys rigutly formal civil „h  prieat. k* her John A. Carlin, cuw<| .  vein of roa, 120 injr accident at thi. central Utah V.M.C.A. Would Mean To Pampa. ' ,he ^  two day, with Prime r TheV ar'

Slowly. Grace's right hand stole "* *  ** * °  °'"^Tjentlv wifh*Grace‘» eves upon fl?,t ,on* and nearly 30 feet high mining community since a flash H'* hearer* were challenged to Minister David Ben Guiion and r *

Bv I.VLE C. M IIJOS .
WASHINGTON -  U P -  Two un

commonly able Democrats who
are favorite son presidential can
didates in important states may

Thursday.
Naval armed force* of the Unit-

They are Ohio’* Gov. Frank J.
nd Texas’ Sen. Lyndon

him. the American priest told It* cause was blamed a explosion wracked another mine *lv* support to the "  Y ”  in week with Egyptian Premier B. Johnson. There never VI
“ henceforth von belonr to "bounce- an sbmpt compieasion in May. 1943. killing 23 miner*. n* to establish a full-scale fjamaj Abdel Nasser in Caito. h ‘ l™‘"  *hen. .forth jou  belong to ^  (  | ^  ^  „  wrurr, ri , t the Uuh Futl q , Association in th.a city. 1 ----- L .  » - . .w  „ ------------« ’»>• ‘  <* that «n.V t

down, moved hi# and worked "the
ring Just over the knti'kle. States. France. Italv and Great them. __________  _ ____ _ .. _ ............. ........
.he gave her hand ha. k to R.r- Br.(>jn ri|ftdlv „  « u#ntion e„  h o th fr /- of gases which literally bounce. It occurred at the Lt.h Kiel Co ossoci.uon in mis uiv. George Smith. Hamm.i-skjold1* UUci>n , ,  , w, r,
nter and he pressed th. ring on b, lh# whjrh <Jr„  e , nrt -M, v thi,  ,OVe vou have in vour Hoora and walla, earthquake Mine No. I and was the state's The speaker Is one of the most spokesman, told the United Press |a jn lh<l (,( hmj, # of
to it* right position her f.ther rode to the cathedr.l. her.,1*'t.si.v neve? fail, bul grow fashion. worst mine di*a«t.r in two dec- active laymen Y.M.C.A ha. in it* in Tel Aviv that the secretary (h<> n„ lJOn., ljn]on ,e. dwahj Hi,

Th* victim* were identified ■* *de*. SmithweM Area Council orjfaniza- General would not make any in- f|ve.tjme recorxJ of heinr elected
---------------------- -----------------------------|i0": H'  l* •nnoun.ement on ht* talks e|tlor o( Qhlo ,h.

National ( oundl of Y.M P A. i, with Arab and Israeli leader* until f „ nk and nif of tobo^ mav ferf

he tugged uncomfortably at hi* crashed and trumpet* deeper," he aaid. By self-sacrifice
■ **r’ sounded. they could find the deepest happi-

The Philadelphia gtrl. a prtn- ,h.  , nd of their sep- ness "allotted to man in this 
cess since Wednesday, and her aratj,*, for tha pnnee and ht* world '* he said, 
prlnc* met before th# altar of the p,-mces*. “ Mavr God always keep vou well
great Cathedral of St. Nicholas Wears Sword and happy."' Father Cartin con
and thera took the holy oath that Rainer'a cheat flashed with dec-.eluded at 10 55 a.m.

oration*. A sword hung at ht* Great Moment of Vow*
side. Grace's eye* were glisten- Then w i t n e s s e s  and robed 
mg and her lips quivered a* she clergymen gathered and the cou- 

• fought down early emotion sitting pie rose with the congregation.
. in the red-ciothed chair. Th# moment of tbe vow* was at

At 10:40 a m., the ancient rites hand.
of Rome began. “ Will you Rainier L/riua Henri that the administration explain by

Grace fat ed the great a’tar on Maxenc* Bertrand, take Grace what authority tt suddenly hiked

Historical
Committee
Appointed

Demos Want Price 
Hike Explained

h* ^po,i‘ ,o the un *~u r i , y k.ndiv th«n th.  union i..d -Southwest Ate* Council .M.C.A. Council that sent him here. t o w a r d  I ju i«h c
which take* in Arkan***, Toxm < Thi* did not anDfir to preclude u , .
Oklahoma and Louiaiana. and has J F Z  e J T  Ire " T r T  ^  mnV r^' ? * * *
served in the past as President of " " T  er labor could and almost «!.►
Amarillo's million dollar Y M.C.A n° ^ ' ' er . . . . .  „  'V would block any effesd to nom-Govemment circles said Ben- inatr I^iusche. Th* men who rul«in addition to bemg president of (?ulton decided to get hr* cabinet fh# ,|ni(in,  and r(Hltrol lhair larjf#

citad . .  U’ ,,,nrtt*>n th* agreement be politioail funds exercise great pow  cnea a. ,.a„ ae 0f >0me of the concession*
I “ MaA Of The Year " in 19M by ZT V.'l'l,. "wd'rh ""  'n Dl ” ’ °< r*,lc r° TAmarilloans '* made dtinng his talks with vetions. That should h« enough

Bv D43 TO.V MtiOKF, Iterious t» million bond deal he has the Amarillo Board
WASHINGTON — UP — Senate refused to testify about. ucation. Willbom wa*

Democrat* demanded Thur#day| \IR POWER
Sen Stuart Symington tD-Mo.l

Rainier * left. Both sat with itamls Patricia, here present, for your price supports of com. rlc# and ^^"senai'e '' smTed P* * Y M.C.A. and the serv
clasped in their laps whit# Bishop lawful wife according to the rite wheat under the present farm law .' _ y c  ... lcea

Grace s eve* of our holv mother, the churchT" President Eisenhower announces a
ris message to onwl to tn''iwir n>v>1 *)r P0" ' '  e«m . mt» im .  « — ^i.„ ___ _ ,nd anoth' r *a' «  mo,,e *or Sen Robert A

Mondav

The speaker aaid In part “ Pam- 
peds a
of a professionally trained

Seven long-time residents 
Grav Countv were appointed to recall them to you." 
serve as a Gray County Historical

Hammarskjold. (D atQp i^iische. Beside*, he emt*
A principal one concerned the fessed publicly some weeks ago 

draw’ing back of border pali ols what most |>olitical writer* long
. ™uv,n,innnCT ,,r- .. .. . . .  along the Gaia Strip boundary had suspected; Lausche had votedGiles Barth* read Grace a eye. of our holy mother, the church?" President Eisenhower announced ^  (o youth dire, tor. someone who could , nd . .  m<)„  flfpdom tor Prn RobPtt A n n  in 1#s0

were wide. Rainer appeared to be th* bi.hop asked tn French. the increase tn his message to claim (h,  rom* ,nt”  ,h‘ * f,n* r,t>- W rk movement for UN mice ob and agsins, the Democratic «ena-
studying th# <li»r. "Ja veux <1 will I , ’ the prince Ctongres* Monday vetoing the p * your youth, correlate your youth

“ Both of you are aware of th# said. Democratic farm bill. He ordered or* "  a ^el 1 complete pic- pr0g ram ]en^ . oopeiation to your,
duties of marriage which await And then to Grece. the same the supports hiked to a minimum °f 1 wr power uniess the churches. your school# and your
you," the bishop said. "1 will not question: "Grace Patncia. will of 82 1-2 per cent of parity an Syiwington ’nil- homes in the building of Christian momentous agreement was

you taka

servers, the source* said. 
Formal announcement of

candidate, Joseph Fergu-

Survey Committee by County Judge 
Bruce Parker thi# morning.

Those appointed to the commit 
tee' are Ivy E Dunes

In gentle, flowing French

★  *  ★

he "Out," she said.

★  ★

•J# veux."

to rial 
the *°n
•|)P. I-auaehe laid hi* 195« presides-

increase over present levels but hr h,d no "»>J*‘,tion to the character. We in The Y.M.C.A. »eved held up to give Hammar- vandidacy away for good in
•till bHow tb* #0 p*r cent of pur- p»opo**l but wanted to check feel that the moat important thing: *kjold an opportunity to inform nemna 1 i* uee # •
ttV which the vetoed bill would ^ lh «™ied *ei vices committee ja the employment of a Y.M C A. Cairo that larael had agreed to loner that Frealdent
flir t  Oieirman Richard B. Ruaaell tD- secretary who know.** hi* biwine** *ame cea.ve fire term* a* Eisenhower* veto of the farm hill.

Chairman Alien J. EUender G a Mr do "It Egypt, including a ban on imnlar li^ V o tn n ro m -.a #
chairman: J I J  U Z S  U a m B P B  l a .  N i  (D-La.. called SecreUry of Agn- Cl\ II. RIGHTS right. emssmgs and hostile denmnstra rmiW  ̂ ^

Frad Hobart. C. P. SBekler. M. K I  | 1 l 0 1 f ^ %  n i l  | F | Q | | a l{  Q  f l M £ | | | l  culture Eira T. Benaon before the A catch-ail civil right* bill — “ At the present time Pampa has tlon*-
Brown, J. E Williams, Mia. lnet f  Senate Agriculture committee to approved by a House Judiciary some 200 boys and girls eniollcd

♦Carter, and Mr*. Lillian Snow. _ _  _ _ _  _ _  explain the increase. Ellender subcommittee — faces a show- in Y.M.C.A. clubs known as Hi-Y.
Th# committee's purpose wilt \>e C l  a  U  sea  La W  1  11 1 A  D 3 I H l i l 1 A (  wanted to know the authority for down in the House judiciary com- While Hi-Y holds an important

to provide geographic, atate-wide jUjfl | fllUII W CalUw f  CalllllllUj !h* w*h n̂ there, had been no mittee next week. Hi# subcommit- pl*ce in our pmgram of activities
representation in the organization 3  *  change in supply, including aur- tee approved the bill after includ- il really I* only one segment of
membership of the Texas Histori-' MONACO —U P-- Tliieve* atrik- last Friday night when robber* Plu"- *nd demand condition*. Ing the administration civil right* ,h® Y * program. Work with young
cai Foundation. It Is to provide s ing during th# wedding celebrs- took *45.00 worth of jewels from Benson wss expected to reply program. adults, .and I am sure Pampa has
service on the county level simi tlon* of Prlnc# Rainier ITT and the Hotel de Pans room* of Wed- ,h* ' on* “ ' / I ’ * "t*n<‘*rds House Public Woiks com- m*ny Wh”  n,e<1 ^  ” 7 ^ '  * r nntiniiori nntM~ u h m it" Tt'® other big Democrat# tosua
lar to that provided by the Texas Grace Kelly stole paintings worth ding guest* Mr. and Sirs. Matthew un<1er '* 7  f®r determining approvad tha jjj 5 billion b0>I,, "a " du . U . a , ® '   ̂ as of now is Mr. Eiaenito, a
State Historical Survey Commit- 3100.000 from the home of a McCloakv of Philadelphia Me- Pric» P™P" of rroP* u  "  federal - state hirhwav conatruc- ^ ‘  h»ve a place tn tha. Association, th is m orn in g , but left o n ly  a

. ia ... . hrtvaH itttariAn Ka aari nn that B •" Huilfiintt a nri r*nt*r« era l mnn r. Irn/iA m nmi • • <>« -  « a

Trace Of 
Moisture Here

everything noble he ha# stood for 
nil his life if he had signed that 
bill, which was a bad bill." sa'd 
Lausche. Thst did It. because the 
Democratic leadership is depend
ing in very lRige part on tbe faint
hill veto to win farm state voles

™ . . , smps nis , A dazzle  started the'r rand,date, next Havem-
many who need to be served. . A bout 12:40 last night and

 ̂ ______  ____  ____  _______  _  .. . health. T'ne Democratic argsnira-
,e . and Texas Historical Founds- wealthy doctor in Monte Carlo, it cioskey i .  treasurer of the Demo- broad criterion based on the. ^  M|) ^  u . „ . r program , traCe ° f m o ,s tu re - according tion tah* him a* a part-time > : s-
tlon on the state level. was disclosed Thuraday. crattc nattonal committee and pub- ., mP° *n.*7 °  CU rj™ *n_ fAre* one more hurdle before it rwxno-. x,-,- i ■” ______a woathpr report from ident. almost a play boy. who hasrratlc national committee and pub

• It wilt make a atudv of what Monaco police once more chose |iaher of the Philadelphia Daily
the county I# doing in the hi*- to be aa silent as they wet* on News.
torio heritage realm and what it thefts of some $60,000 in jewel* Bridesmaid Mates Pamp of Phil-
need* to do from wedding guests at the Hotel (uiriphia lost an estimated tft.ooo

• The committee will help imple- de Paris.
mant the general program of the informed sources diaidosed th* same hotel Monday.
Texas State Historical Survey th* art loss, and the victim's wife —■ ■ ■ — —
Committee and Texas Historical declined Thursday to deny It. D  •
Foundation aa well a* develop the( Monegasque police, however, r  0 1 1 1 0 0  J O V C e O S
“ historical resources in every pm out an International alert for r  .  . .  ,
locality of Texas a* provided in the painting* at all frontier posts. I l l S f o l l O f l O n  •

thT1, f l f l l"™ L ,t i™  o T T " ' t m  POrt'' ,n<1/ ‘:  f,'e!d‘ - The installation banquet for new
J g r  *PZ  bL  r  “ " I K l a m c . ™  and members of th. boa.xtmitlef n*  ̂ nol be^n «#t but wilt ro-optmtlVF intcmiittanal po*1v# * ,,  ̂ ■
snnnunred later. Judge Parker orgaoiiation ° f of the Pampa Jay-
reported.

Station KPDN. 
Cloudiness

shucked off to subordinates vital 
a s lig h t responsibilities which should be

the national sconomv." He was nn* more hurdle before PORTANT . . . leadership comes
expected to say th. administration ran ,h* fl|°°Kr “  ‘ FIRST
rat*«d support* under thi* author- ^  approx or a • > “ It ia mv understanding: that  ̂ loudiness and - w r
Ity to bolster farm income. ,he HouJ,e nl,e" committee. pl, nil now unde^ .ay for the possibility of scattered show- ,a* . Th*t n,,v " «  P ™ *

. . . .  ,, . .__  , On the political side of the farm BUDGET erection ef a Youth Center or ers in the area is forecast for °  .. . * . C7n m inA asu# n I il
woi o jew *  ̂ om ei i n controversy, jubilant Republican Member* of the tax - writing Community Center. This is fine, today and temperatures are DemoTi-atlc nV honsl^m m itU  is

congressional leaders asserted House Wsva A Mean* committee Bid 1̂ "P*"' to remain mild. The high to- pushing it haid.
That is whet# Johnson fades

.ranged. They cited as evident. menl surplus into a tax rut One nt work . very successful woyk. . l o "  t o n ight of about 4 ’. de- frorn the 195« Residential picture,
the surprise 211-202 m.rgin by member. who asked not to be in' this field and stand, ready’ ,  nd g '^ e s . Y e s t e r d a y s  high WH« A sdoa* ^ “ ^ e  In O W o so  dos.
which the House Wednesday ap identified, said th# sum predicted willin* *° *erve- R°n'e  of 08 degrees fynd the low last ' ,n 2 *

| co
‘ w ednesdav that the, mnAf no to trana- .hip is the most important, m e  A j , ,  be  a b o u t  65 w-ith „
dri\f* for the farm x*ote ha* boom |ate a predicted S2 billion govern-. Y.M.C.A. has had some 115 year*

proved Mr. Elsenhower’s veto of by „ congressional study group 
the Democratic farm bill. isn't enough to warrant any hulls-

Not only, d «  the measure W Ubaloo about a general reduction Hi

(See I JONS. Page 2| night was ,19.

... „  ceea Is slated for Friday. April to get the two-thirds vote needed , , v*.Monaco a frontier with France . .. _ , _ . .  . .  . , . taxes., . . . . . .  27. tn the Palm Room at 7:30 p.m. to override th# veto, but tt failedia Unguarded, and there was a ' _i . .  Kill... -A . _ . j R a y  Duncan will be installed as to wnn even a majority vote even possibility the paintings may al- J . .. . . . . .  , .. ,,
ready have been smuggled there. ’ he , n“ ' 111P7 M‘d*n‘  *’ x ,houg\  11 had P“ Md th* Ho" ?This . theft apparently occurred ^ ' t o - s  will he honore^ They s, e s week earlier by M vote. 23,-

I yesterday 'the dav that all M o n e - i ^  {  C. H„pkins. John 181
lAnaa I. annsfh RaI an a nri < ” i a i-. V-gRsquf* were inxited lo th# pal

_  _  . _ «c# to m##t th# n#w prir»c#M.Cont##t*nt* fiNmi Pampa and 1̂ #
fora will enter th# Knights of I of ^ n c t  Mtkh.iloa
Pjdhlaa sponsored public speaking llralt„ d Monegasque * 
contest to be held Sunday. April; entered his home at 24
22, Jn the high school auditorium Boulevard de# Moultns tn the mid- M a n  I s  F i n e d

. KP Speaking 

Contest Is Set
Economic Study 
Group To Meetk Jones. Kenneth Rolan, and Char-1 House GOP leader Joseph W.

He Wilkeraon. Martin Jr. said the Outcome Indt-
The paintings were the property Y*1® "  will not be a meeting of rated Democrat* have failed to

a nat- the Jaycee* next Tuesday noon, develop the vote-catching farm is- aacotuI economic study group will 
due to the installation banquet.

An organ I rational meeting of the r » i

at 3 p.m. die of Monte Carlo and carted

aue they were counting on to help be held tomorrow at 4 p m. in the 
win the White House and Congress Chamber of CommerceVTonfercnce 
next November. Room to elect a moderator and

Democrats scoffed at thta. They t0 ie l the time and place of meet- 
1 said President Elsenhower perma- j jn(rll 
* nently Impaired hia popularity tm 

Interfering with th# arrest of . the farm belt by vetoing a MU' 
another person by a law enforce- ‘ that would have added more than ^  * . pe . ng
ment offfc’ er cost a Shamrock man . It billion to farm income thia 
a fine of 3200 and court cost* in J'**r Additional classes may be form-

The second class was filled this
Tlie prixe winner here get# an awav aaveral picture#, woiilv an I n f p r l o r p n r *

all-expense trip to Dallas where he „ Umat, d 36 mluion francs .about 1 U '  » I I B r i B r e i U , e  
will compete In the state contest. $ioo.000i Some reports said five 
Sectional winner# which will ix  pipturrs were taken, 
decided after the state contest. Will They included at least one Reu- 
be awarded with $250 acholarahipa hena and a Van Dyck. Th# Rau- 
and ,h# national winner will te-ibens was a self-portrait reported County Court Wednesday after- Other development*: ed tf demand warrants, said
cetva .  11,500 scholarship at any worth $20,000. noon. UNIFORM* Arthur Teed, chairman of the leg-
college or university of hia Dr. Mikhalloa Is a wealthy prar-1 G. B Harrta of Shamrock plead- Uhalrman John L. McClellan iD -! '*i*tiv# committee of the CSiam-
cholre. tiring physician in..Monaco, and ed guilty to charge* filed against Ark.i of the Senate Investigating **•»"-

Participant* /rom Pampa are an art collector with a large pri- h|m by Constable J. D Fish of Me- subcommittee planned to seek con- A make-tip session of th# fliat
Sheila Chialiolm, Tommy Swindle, vale collection. Lean of interfering with an officer tempt of Congress charges against economic study group will be held
l.ynu Followed and perhaps one The shift by Riviera robbers while (he officer was attempting unlfotin maker Joseph tJoey>|ai it) am  tomorrow In th* (?h*iii- 
more l^fota contestants are Jam* front jewels to pattuiug* came to arrest another person. Abrani* — already blacklisted by ber of Commarce <Conference
Dunham and Tteva Still. about aftef th* expensive hotel* According to the complaint mad# the government. Indicted for theft Room. A make-up class , will be
~ "" heir Imported platoons of detec- by Fish. Harris pulled his car In and under income tax Investiga- conducted on th# firat leason. the

If l| roniee from a Hardware tives to prevent more thefts from front of Fish snd kept him from tion. Abrams wa* scheduled to go “ Myatery of Money." Cameron
■lore, w# have l| Lewi* Hardware guest* arresting a motorist whom he had hefor# the subcommittee again for Marsh* moderator of th# group,
(A4v.) j Tha biggest Jewel robbery cam* stopped for sjpeedlng. another chance U> explain a mye will preside.

vorite son Democratic candidate. 
There is one difference. Lausche 
is sure of the Ohio delegation to 
the Democratic national conven
tion. Johnson is opposed by Gov. 
Allan Shivers who led the Texas 
bolt to Mr. Eisenhower in 1952.

Johnson probably is awsre that 
he has small chance of being 
nominated in 1958. Johnson suf
fered a heart attack last year 
about two month* before Mr. Ei
senhower wa* stricken. The sena- 

• tor is hack on the job now as 
Democratic leader and he is work- 

; ing hard.
Th# issue of Mr. Eisenhower's 

health, however, quickly would 
I cease to be an issue if the Demo
crats nominated Johnson, whose 
msnrtjr of living also must be 
controlled by the circumstance* of 
his health.

<*

ON V ISIT
British Prime Minister Anthony Eden shakes hands 
with Soviet Communist Party chief Nikita Khrushchev 
as Soviet Premier Nikolai Bulganin, center, looks on 
after Russians arrived in London on visit of state.

(NEA Radiophoto),

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON — UP 

—  Th© House Appropria
tion* committee voted 
Thuraday to giv* th© Eis- 
euhowor a Jministratioa 
$1.2  billion to start ita 
farm soil bank program 
at one©.
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48th
Year

J. R. Moss 
Rites Are Set

John Richard Moss, 89, died at 
his home yesterday at 11:30 p.m. 
from a heart attack. He resided on 
the Miami Highway.

Funeral services will be conduct
ed at 10 a m. Friday in the First 
Baptist Church with Rev. E. Doug
las Carver, pastor, First Baptist 
Church, officiating. The body will 
be sent Saturday morning to Glen 
Rose for committal services.

Moss was a wrecktng yard op
erator for Groninger and King 
Construction Co. He was formerly 
with Skelly Oil Co. for 20 years 
and a Pampa resident for 15 years.

He was born April 8, 1887, at 
Glen Rose.

Survivors include his wife, Has- 
'our-year terms and one two-year *1 of Pampa; one son, John Rich* 
•.entente, all of which are to run aid Moss, Jr., TTilsa, Okla.; one 
oncurrent with present sentence, daughter, Mrs. Peggy Fielding. 
Previously Hannah has been Guantanamo, Cuba; three broth- 

ndicted in Dallas on a similar ers, M. E. and D. A., both of Glen 
harge. Rose, and G. D. of Bakersfield
Three other men, charged with Calif.; five sisters, Miss Beatrice 

orgery and passing, also plead- Moss, Mrs, Vemie Thomas, both 
d guilty to charges. George of Glen Rose; Mrs. Margaret Chan- 
Jlaire, 53, Pampa, was sentenced ey of Madill, Okla., Mrs. Helen 
o six years for passing a *10 Lewis of Fort Smith, Ark.; and 
heck on Jan. 5, one monht after Mrs. Lois Braswell of Richmond, 
e was released from Huntsville Calif.
vhere he served two years of a -----------------------------.
even-year sentence for forgery.
-Jess Ridley, 58. of 8laton, and 

Tohnny J. Johnson, 55, of Lub- 
>Ock, who worked as a check-writ- 
ng team, were given three-year 
entencea. Johnson would write 
ha checks and Ridley passed 
hem. They are wanted in 12 other 

Texas counties for the same of- 
ense.
.Johnson is an ex-convict who 
erved three previous terms in 
Texas prisons for burglary, boot- 
egging and assault with intent to on Sept, 
nurder.

Penitentiary
Sentences•e*

Given Here
Four penitentiary sentences 

were given by Judge Lewis M. 
Goodrich in District Court yester
day.

Leonard L. (Flying Cowboyl 
Hannah, 25, pleaded guilty to a 
'harge of passing a worthless 
check. He was given a four-year 
penitentiary sentence.

Hannah passed a check for 
;4,150 on Jan. 2 to J. C. Daniels 
Motor Co. in payment for a Lin- 
■oln. He has also been indicted 
ind sentenced on bad check charg- 
s in Bailey, Parmer, I.amb and 
tale Counties. He was given three

i

SHAGGY DOG HAT—Resembling some fiesta celebrant who 
hasn’t yet got the confetti out of her hair, this model hides her, 
blonde light under a bushel of black straw. The hat (? ) is a 
new creation whipped up by “ Anny" of Milan.

Burglaries 
Are Solved 
In Arrests

Rotary Program Fire Department
On Boys' Ranch Gets Thank-You

Yesterday's program at the In a letter received by Fred 
Pampa Rotary club featured a pro-. Brook, city manager, from Mr, 
gram presented by Boys' Ranch, and Mrs. Dale Low of Miami,

Sherman Harriman, assistant j thanks are extended for the help 
general manager of Boys' Ranch,! of the Pampa Fire Department 
gave a brief outline of the organi- j Saturday.
nation's activities and introduced] The letter reads, In part, as fol- 
David Ash, a former Pampa lows: “ If it hadn’t been for the 
youth, who gave several vocal se- help of the Pampa and Canadian 
lections accompanied by hia guitar.' Fire Departments, we might have]

Leonard Schmidt, ' an eignteen j lost the entire block as well as | 
year old. related an account of the some of the homes to the east o f ! flrat production 
circumstances which led to his be- our building. ,
ing placed in Boys' Ranch and ex-| “ We want the people to know | rationa- properties, and the houae 
plained what the experience had.that we send with sincerity ourj committee.
meant to him in terms of regain- deepest thank*,’* the letter con-. ----- ;--------- -----------
ing an optimistic outlook on life. I eludes. Read the News Classified Ads

Theatre Group 
Sets Meeting 
At Library.

The Pampa Little Theater group 
will discuss their first major pro
duction tonight at 7 :30 in an open 
meeting at Lovett Memorial Li
brary.

Jim Terrell, president, urges the 
public to attend this meeting and 
especially invites those who are 
interested in Joining the group. 
Charter members will be received 
up to June 1.

Try-outs for the workshop pro
duction, “ The Importance of Being 
Earnest", will be conducted at the 
close of the meeting by Jack Mil
ler, director. Miller urges all of 
those who were present for the 
first try-out to attend the final try
outs tonight. The show is tentative
ly p slated for the next meeting of 
the group, on May 3.

Copies of the constitution, re
cently adopted by the board of gov
ernors, will be distributed fo^ pos
sible changes and amendments. 
Each member of the group will re
ceive a copy.

The play selection committee 
will meet with Terrell to discuss 
the first production. Crews for the 
first production, that may be ap
pointed tonight, include set deco-

M a in ly  A b o u t  Peop le
•Indicates Paid Advertising

Mr. and Mr*. A. D. Hills, 19 11'Lefors this week end vlalt'n*
N. Russell, left this morning fo r ! Combs' parents, Mr. 
a two-week fishing trip in Guaym- W. R- Combs. — — ■ and son,

Mrs. Joel Cornea, 
Thursday.

as, Mexico.
Oxygen - equipped ambulances.

Ph. 4-3311, Duenkel-Carmichael.*
Chapter CS, PEO, will hold a 

rummage sale Friday and Satur
day at 324 S. Cuyler. Unusual no
velties and good summer clothing 
for children and adulta will be 
sold.

Plan now for your air condition, 
ing Evaporated or Refrigerated 
type _  Brooks Electric.’

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Stark, par- p-riday at noon, 
ents of Mrs. Kendell Green. 400 ,,, (.|ub wil, mw,t to
Doucette, will be in Colorado fo r 1 lm  
the summer. The Starks live in 
Amarillo.

Speaking 
Eliminations 
Are Held 1

County eliminations for the pub
lic speaking and "Share the Fun 

The Brownie Workers Club will contest”  were held at the county, 
meet at 9:30 a.m. Friday in the wide 4.H party in the American 
Girl Scout Little House to make L*gi0n Hall recently, 
plans for Day Camp and to dis- Robert Anderwald. a 4-H club 
cuss the Brownie Holiday. member from Pampa, won the

The Klwanls club will hold Its public speaking contest. His
regular weekly meeting in the 8pee,.h was on Soil Eroalon. 8ue 
basement of the Methodist Church

Mr*. James E. Jink*.
Ronnie, Lefors, visited Mr. and 

901 E. Francis,

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Combe and
boys, "Butch’ ’ and Don, will be in

Check-In Coffee 
Set By CoC

A check-in coffee will be held in 
the Chamber of Commerce rooms 
tomorrow from 10 to 11 a.m. to 
see how the campaign now under
way is progressing.

All workers are urged to check 
in their cards as soon as possible 
in order that the bookkeeper can 
keep up with tabulation!.

E. L. Henderson, drive chair
man, said this morning that the 
drive is going very well and a lot 
of enthusiasm is being shown by 
workers, who are doing a thorough 
job.

The annual membership round-up 
closes Saturday noon.

night at the indoor range at Rec
reation Park.

Fred Brook, city manager, re
turned to town today after attend
ing a meeting in Brownfield.

Dr be tors from Pampa High 
School, who presented the program 
before the Jaycees Tuesday noon 
are: Malcolm Brown, John Jones, 
Marilyn Wells, and Vicki Osborne.

Pauline Smyth Is typing a copy 
of the constitution for the Pampa 
Little Theater.

Evans, a McLean 4-H club mem
ber. won the gtrle public speaking 
contest with a speech about De
mocracy In America.

The Share the Fun Contest was 
won by a pantomime group from 
McLean. This group was compos
ed of Jerry Stubblefield. Bob Wea
ver. David Crockett and Herry 
Kunkel. They did a pantomime of 
“ This Ole House”  and Jerry Stub
blefield did a pantomime of “ The 
Ghose Song” .

These winners will compete In 
District elimination contest at Can- 
yA , Saturday, Arpll 28. If they 
win the district contest they will 
compete in the 8tate Contest at 
College Station in June.

Nancy Tate of McLean was 
elected Gray County 4-H Queen and 

„ „ „  q,mnlv 7*4 s Cuvier was Sam Con<,°  of PamP* waa «lected
’i / S S ' «»“ "H "J"1 **rj ty. Nancy won by popular vote 

Shirley Chase and Nellie 
Sam won over Jim Eakin

Vandals Break 
Window Here

A plate glass window at the Bea-

a rock was thrown through it.
Chief of Police Jim Conner re-lov«r 

ported that no attempt was made Gr*«™ 
to center the building and that i t ! *nd Franklin Baggerman.
appeared that the broken window 
was the result of vandalism. Read the News Classified Ads

Margaret's 
Promised 
Arrives

INDEPENDENCE, Mo.
Newsman Clifton Daniel __ . .
-tve* in Independence Thursday >'*ar- \
Tom New York for his first meet-) A television set which was taken 
ng with many of the relatives of from 1528 N. Russell has been re- 
tls bride-to-be. Margaret Truman, covered and 1* being held by the 
Daniel and the daughter of for- Amarillo Sheriff'! office ae evi- 

■ner President Truman will be dence. 
larried Saturday in Trinity Epia-

-  UP—
Jr., ar-

Four burglaries, three of them 
14. 1955 and one on Feb. 

I. 1968. were reported to have 
been solved with the arrest of a 
ring of airmen in Amarillo who ad
mitted to the burglaries. Chief of 
Polica Jim Conner reported today.

The airmen have been active for 
several months and have burglaris
ed residences from Oklahoma City 
to Clovis.

The three residences they admit
ted breaking into on Sept. 14, of 
laat year are 2200 Williston, 1184 
Williaton. and 408 W. Harvester. 
The residence at 1528 N. Russell 
was burglarised on Feb. 9, of this

opal Church here.
’ The 30-year-old rector of the 
•hurch. Father Patrlc Hutton, die- 
iohed Wednesday that it would be 

single rtag ceremony. He said 
private wedding rehearsal I 

yould be held in the church at 
p.m. Fri4ay.
Father Hutton said Miss Tru-

pan and Daniel were given Epia- 
opsl pre-marriage inatructiona in 

gew York by the Rev. Arthur 
.tnsolving of St. James Church.
3* said It hai been standard prac- 
ice of the Episcopal church for 
k* last 10 years, to provide such 
)ist ructions.

LDaniel will attend a family dln- 
ir of the Trumans Thursday 

light at the former President's 
*om« on Delaware Street. He will . 
west many of Miss Truman's rel
atives for the first time at the 
sinner. -
J Father Hutton said that Daniel, 
jke Mr. Truman, is a Bapliat.
Miss Truman and her mother, 
however, are Episcopeliens, he 
Jald.
{ Scores of newsmen from New
York. Washington. Chicago and (Continued from Page One)
•t. Louis will be on bend for the you. many of you may. wonder 
jedding. Many of them were al- what it costs to have an associa

Attempts are being made to re
cover other items taken from Pam
pa and Conner reported that Sher
iff Paul Gaither of Amarillo waa 
in Oklahoma City today try
ing to locate some of them.

The airmen allegedly disposed of 
the itema that were stolen through 
the Hawbaker Auction Company of 
Amarillo. Owners of the firm were 
in custody in Borger yesterday.

Three of the airmen, who ere 
in custody in Amarillo, have ad
mitted taking part in 41 burglar
ies in this area during the past 18 
montha. Two other airmen ere in 
custody, one in Wichita Falla, and 
one in San Antonio 

Warrant* have been isaued for 
two other men, one that wse re
cently discharged from the Air 
Force, and one airman that ia now 
stationed in Korea.

AH of the property that officers 
are itrpcessftit In recovering will 
be returned to the owners, Conner 
added.

LIONS

.eady in Independence Thursday.
* News photographers will be per 
"lifted to take pictures inside the 
Jhureh after the wedding cere
mony, Father Hutton announced.
}>ut no pictures will be allowed able, 
-iiiring the i eremony. gram

Residents of Independence had activities we 
kittle to say about the marriage.
Celling newsmen they regarded it 
am “ a private affair.”

tion. It is very little, you set your 
own budget, you hire your 
man. Our personnel services will 
provide your local committee or 
board with names of men av 

you choose your own j 
from the large volume

have, you own and 
own property.

M. Armstrong 
Dies Today

Mrs. Mary Armstrong. 9*. died 
e.t T:SA this morning In Highland 
fleneral Hospital.
* She lived at 407 Powell St. at the 
iiome of her daughter. Mrs. Gladys 
Weaver. Mre. Armstrong moved 
{iere from Stewart, Okla., in 1938 
fnd lived In Skellytown and Pam-

direct your 
Y.M.C.A. is 
zation and you her* in Pampa 
would run your own Association,' 

“ We have" the speaker rontlnu-

able 
guidance

to come in for council 
from time to time.

feature*. Some of , you may

of Pampa? My answer 
will coet you only 3

ia this, 
per cent

area affiliation .and this inc 
any service* our area and nai 
staff may render.

“ Our expansion secretary, 
hat been introduced here t

;  Born July 17, 1898 at Henrietta.
Okla., ah* was a member of the 
Church of Chriat. Her husband.
W. S. Armstrong, died in 192*
J She is survived by two son*.
Lewis of Vallejo. Calif., and Ray
mond of Skellytown; on* daugh
ter. Mr*. Weaver; four sisters,
Mr*. Rena Newman of Wetumka. forThfa'great'MrvicT 
pkla. \j Mr*. Rett* Tat* of Aranaaa nothln)c It a|fr
-Paaa; Mr*. Era Jones of Okla- to be true, doesn't it? 1 
jioma City; Mrs. Cynthia Barker 
V  Elkin*. Ark.; four brothers, Wil
kie Cook of Stewart. Okla.; Lewis 
Cook of FsjmersviHe, Calif.; Bud 
(Cook. Wetumka. Okie.; and Lee 
Cook of Ft. Cobb, Okla.; and sev
en grandchildren.

4 Funeral arrangement* are pend
ing at Duenkel-Carmichael Funer- 
'al Home.

would be his job to set up yout 
membership campaign, raise youi 
budget, give advice to your com 
mittees. work with your personal 
committee In selecting tha full 
time Y.M.C.A. secretary for youi 
city. All of our Y.M.C.A.’• now es 
tabllahed in this area foot the bill

every word of it. Pampa needs 
Y.M.C.A. It la my sincere prayi

Ted William*' la*t*p Hurt
• BOSTON — UP — Ted Williams 
right foot but It ia not exepected centl 
o f the Boston Red Sox la nursing West 
fin irrftsMon 6n the Instep of bis Abil. 
« foot bt It I* rot exoerted 
}< ire# 81ui obt of ui# lineup.

port unity to have on#.'*
The speaker was Introduced 

I the Rev. William West, rector 
t h e  St. Matthew* Eplaco 

I Church. Visiting secretaries a 
, introduced were Col. Dan C. I 
Jr., expansion secretary for 

, Southwest A r e a  Council 
i Y.M.C.A.’* with headquarter* 
Dallas; John W. Kennedy, the re

Texas with headquarter*

erel secretary 
Amarillo.

SHURFRESH

O L E O
Lbs.

For

Pinkney Sunray Cured

H A M S
Half or

Whole, Lb.

Bananas
Armour's Dressed

rvers

Lettuce Head

Lean Pork Shoulder

STEAK
For Stewing or Baking

BEEF RIBS

For

FLORIDA

T omatoes

» 1 9 C

GREEN
ONIONS

Bunch

W INESAP

A P P L E S  „ 1 2 ‘
• ’

W APCO CUT A

Green Beans 2  c a n s  a !)
HUNT'S Y

COR
ELLOW CREAM  STYLE A p e

u o  303 Sixc /  S 1,
h  C a n s  For

-

Ritz Crackers *51c
POUND BOX w  1

Pinto Beans 2  lbboCgeMo 18*
j CAMPFIRE, No. 2</> Com | * a .

Pork Cr Beans (b I V
, _ / __ ___

j SWIFT'S
;

Jew
i

v e l  3  c .  6 5

BORDEN'S

B I S C U I T S

All Brands Half Gallons Homo

I L K

for

TENDERCRUST

B R E A D

for

G IANT

Panhandlt

SACK

Sausage
Panhandle

FRANKS or 
BOLOGNA Lb.

Steak 3 ?
Panhandle Country Style 
Quality Brand 
Thick Sliced

BACON
2-Lb. Pkg.

Soflin Assorted Color*

CELLO NAPKINS
Pink and Green

SOFLIN TISSUE 3 rolls for
Dole* 6-ox. Froxen

2 for
Dole* No. 2 Can*
CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE for $1.00
No. 1 Rutsett

No. 2 Cons Lotus

SLICED
PIE APPLES

’OTATOEJ | 0  £

Can

No Beer Sold At 
ELMER'S SUPER MARKET  

Effective Sot. 21st„ 8 p. m.
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Quotes In 
The News

Jet

Truman

Steak

NOT SO CUDDLY — This towering Teddy beer begs to be 
hugged, but three-year-oM Barbara Rhode* just can't reach him. 
T^s toy, five feet, six Inches tall, ia on display at a toy fair in 
l .w Y w k U ly .  •

Mariner Frozen 8-oz. pk|.

STICKS

Margaret Truman To Be An 
Old Maid Alter Her Wedding

w7 U  Qt'OTKS R«42Sa
QUOTES FROM THE NEWS 

By UNITED PRESS
LONDON — Chancellor of the 

Exchequer Harold MacMillan on 
hla budget proposal* for Increas
ing national savings through a na
tional lottery:

'•Well, you saves laic) your 
money and you takes (sic > your 
choice."

MONACO — Prince Rainier III 
f>n his future father-in-law, seif- 
made millionaire John B. Kelly:

" I  like the old boy. He nay* 
funny things sometime*, but there 
Is no trouble between us, 1 assure 
you,’*

4 _ _ _ _
MONACO— Chief Judge Marcel 

Portanier on reversing tradition 
atjd asking Grace Kelly first 
whether she takes Prince Rainier 
for her husband:

“ After all, he is a prince. There

[role “ Matinee Theater’ ’ on NBC.
This dramatic show, the most 

amazing operation in amazing tel- 
; evision, is on the air so often -

that
: stars can take any offbeat casting 
.their frustrated hearts desire.

Richard Boone, the steely - eyqd 
doc of "Medic,”  played Heathcliff

By AIJNE MOSBY
I HOLLYWOOD —UP— Margaret 
] Truman's first public appearance 
after her honeymoon will be the

'television show all the stars arejevery day for an hour 
(scrambling for — the pick-your

can be no chance left open for 
her to say no after he has said 
yes.”

LOS ANGELES — City Council 
man Don A. Allen on an announce
ment by Councllwoman Rosalind 
W< iner Wyman that she soon 
would become a parent:

“ This Is the first time a city 
father will become a mother.”

in "Wutherlng Helghta" on thet producer of "Matinee Theater." 
ahow. Alan Young soon will do hfci Giving stars chances they don't 
first dramatic part on "Matinee get on other shows la only one 
Theater," Dorothy Kirsten, D or* j triumph of this Emmy-award wtn- 
thy Shay, Judy Canova and Leo ning program.
Durocher are among other celebri-, Today six-month-old “ Matinee 
ties who turned dramatic theb- Theater" completea its 122nd show 
plans for the color program. M— more than "studio One”  or

“ Kraft Theater" do in two years. 
Now the es-pre*ldent’s daughter - The show used the big color 

will appear in an unusual drainid1 stage at the NBC studio*. Produc- 
Shr'll play an old maid. * I er McCteery divided the stage in

| half with acurtain. Oon one side 
“ Now she can play it with a I saw a show getting ready to go 

great degree of confidence — on the air, while on the other side 
knowing nobody will take it per-! another set of actors was rehears- 
sonally;”  said Albert McCleery,! ing the drama for the next day.

If one side too noisy tha dt- , 4Rth
rector on tha other aida will holler j ^ ea r
“ quiet on the other side of the cur- i - - - - - - - - - - -
tain!" directing the show. A staff of !S stars
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The minute one show Is telecast, 
crews haul in props and acanery P '" " " "  (,or* “ a*1"*  *■» 
for the next day's teleplay. The **‘"P <* *• * *ta,f
dress rehearsals start at 6 .30 a.m. a ™H>k publisher s.

»rk on Cleery. “ Now 
| many for scripts.’ ’

for the show.”  said Mc- 
they re asking ml

— meaning producer McCleery 
gets out of the sack every morn
ing at 4.

So far McCleery has 
12 new writers (“ There 
thing as a starving

One dailv problem I. finding wUh„our "how around “  
scripts. Rut McCleery keep, abend! *  and *«v» r“  n*w P a>'era 
of the story - devouring program includln*H op e  Lange, now'in the 
and Is looking for Thanksgiving mov,e* Bua st0P J
material. Eight directors, rotate at i “ At first we had trouble getting

WASHINGTON — President Ei
senhower on his GOP campaign 
platform:

“ It will become a campaign 
around which all Americans—Re
publicans. Independents and sound 
thinking Democrat*--can rally.”

Air Force Unveils 
Spectacular

By CHARLES CORDDRY
PALMDALE, Calif. —UP— The 

U S. Air Force Tuesday unwrap
ped a spectacular new demon of 
the air — a jet fighter that can 
fly up to 1.400 miles an hour and 
carry atomic weapons.
•The scrappy little F-104 Star- 

fighter was revealed at it* first 
public demonstration as the first 
combat plane in history built to fly 
twice the speed of sound and 
faster.

“ No country in the world can 
match the F-104 at thi* time,”  
Gen. O. P. Weyland, tactical air 
commander, told more than 15Q 
newsmen who watched an awe 
Ing exhibition of future car com 
bat tactics at this desert teat cen
ter. .

Built by Ijoekhead
Now in "large quantity”  produc

tion by Lockheed Aircraft Corp. 
and scheduled for service "in the 
near future.”  the Starfighter was 
seen as giving the United States 
a commanding lead in the global 
air power struggle.

The stubby * winged “ world's 
fastest”  combat plane is so fast 
It could leave-New York at noon 
eastern time and arrive on the 
West Const at \  bout 11 a m Pa
cific time, thus beating the sun by 
an hour The manufacturer calls 
it “ an aeronautical bolt of light
ning .’•

The F 104 has little family re
semblance to today's "pokey" 600 
to goo mile-an-hour fighters. It 
Is a tube of gleaming metal wrap
ped around a powerful new jqi en
gine with hardly more than a sug
gestion of wings and a snug cock
pit far out on Its pointed none. 
Bulging on either side are big 
scoop* for the enormous quanti
ties of air needed by the General 
Electric J-79 fet engine which a 
Lockheed official said develops 
<0.000 hoisepower.

Sharp Wing Tip*
The straight wing slanting down 

and tapered toward nqhaie ends, 
i* two thirds of the way back on 
tha fuselage toward a T-shaped 
tall and is so sharp that felt cov-, 
ering is used to protect ground 
crewmen.
• Exact performance figures are 
Air Force secrets, Kit good esti
mates became available at the 
demonstration and Weyland’* 
statement made clear that Russia 
has no comparable fighter. And 
the Starfighter could put to sleep 
the 1,132 mph world speed.record 
recently set by a Bnliah research 
airplane.

Weighing only about 13.000 
found*. lens than half the weight 
of mow modern fighters, the F-104

was built for a top speed of 1,320 
to 1.400 mph It can soar above 
50,000 feet and pounce on the most 
advanced jet bombers. It climb* 
at a phenomena] rate of something 
like 40,000 feet in one minute.
_ . . ... . S

Jacoby 
On Bridge
B.v OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NEA Service
South had two chances for to

day 's  hand, but he limited himself 
to one of them. This was gener
ous, but umFis*.

West opened a trump, and East 
took the are. East returned a 
trump, for lack of any better play, 
and South continued with a third 
round. It was now up to South to 
make the key play.

South actually tried the hearts, 
forcing out West's ace. West shift
ed to the deuce of diamonds, and 
South ddn't know what to do. It 
would be foolish to try the finesse 
if West had the king of club*, for 
then South could bold the club loss 

| to one trick. It would be equally 
foolish to ignore the diamond fin

esse if East had the king of rlpbs. 
for then South could not hold the 
club Iona to one trick.

South fretted and wondered, and 
finally guessed wrong. He tried the 
diamond finesse, and wound up los
ing one trick in each suit.

There was no reason for South, to 
hurry about the hearts. After 
drawing the trump*. South should 
have investigated the whereabouts 
of the king of dubs. He could do 
this by leading a low club towards 
dummy's queen. If it won, he could 
regain the lead with the ace of 
clubs and try the diamond (incase 
as a last and needed resort.

HARVEST T IM E

BACON
U. S. CHOICE

Round Steak Lb/

U. S. CHOICE

T-Bone Lb.’

U. S. CHOICE

LO IN  S T E A K  Lb.
U. S. CHOICE

Chuck Roast Lb.

U. S. CHOICE

A R M  R O A ST

TRUCKED IN FRESH EACH WEEK

FRUITS & VEGETABLES 

TOMATOES ,ctf

A D D IF t  Rome Beauty
n r r L L j  o r  W i n e s a p  L b

Oreen O n io n s/ "" .

ORANGES Lb.
SWEET MELLOW

CANTALOUPES
KRAFTS

Miracle Whip
BAKERITE

SHORTENING
3 Lb. Can

Free Parking
*

Lof Now Open 
North of Buddy's

For Customers Only

UPTON

T E A
Vi-Lb. Package

c

PINTO

B E A N S
2 'ib .  Cello

BAILEY PURE STRAWBERRY

Preserves
L a rg e  G ra d e  A  Fresh  m —j
EGGS ______ dozen 4 3  C
Hunts in heavy syrup sliced or halves ■% A
PEACHES no. 2Vi con A y C
White Swan with bacon Q
BLACKEYE P E A S ____________fall can
BaUev 3 Q _
WAFFLE SYRUP lg. qt. jar

Cambells Frozen no. 1 can gM

POTATO SOUP .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A B C
Sunsh ne State Frozen 6-oz. can g g  JK

ORANGE JUiCt .............. ? A C
Sommerdale Froten 10-oz. rkg. gM  B H

CHOPPED BROCCOLI. . . . . . . . . .  A 5 » c

CONCHO

Tall Can

NORTH <DI it
A Q 33 
* K 5
♦ A Q I 5 3

WEST BAST
* < 7 4  * A «
•  A M I  ¥ 7 4 3
♦ 10 6 2 4 K J I 4
*  K 10 J 4 J 7 4 2

SOUTH 
A K J  1062 
¥ Q J  102
♦ 7
♦  A l t

Neither side vul.
Nerth Cast South Went
1 ♦ Pi u 1 * Piss
1 NT. Pass 2 ¥ 'ass
2 * Pass A * Pass
PSM Pass

Opening lead—*  4

F3SH

\
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The Swing to Tea

T HBRE'S a definite swing to tea 
these dajrs. and little wonder! 

According to a group ot scientists, 
tea aids digestion, beats fatigue, 
gives a lift and produces “a sensa
tion of comfort and cheerfulness."

Over the years, we've all been 
subjected to similar remarks from 
some all-knowing member of the 
family. Whenever we feel a little 
off color, someone's sure to say. 
*'\Vhat you need Is a cup of tea." 
Well, today, according to these 
scientists, who conducted a lengthy 
research for the Biological Sciences 
Foundation in Washington, we know 
the reason why. One researcher 
•aid, tea is adaptable to most diets 
since it has no caloric content and 
is salt-free. “ Such wide utility la 
rarely found in human dietetics," 
his report said. Another said, “tho 
tea provides a lift through its 
caffein content, it doesn’t have the 
after effect usually associated with 
Such stimulants."

The Tea Council of the U.S.A. 
claims that another reason for the 
Increase in tea consumption is that 
women are learning how to make 
b good-cup of tea—full-bodied with 
plenty of flavor. Made this way, the 
male members of the family accept 
tea with meals, not as a sissy drink, 
but as a hearty beverage. To make 
a good pot of tea, the Tea Council 
says. (1) always use a teapot be
cause it makes the best tea; (2) be 
sure the water has come to a full 
rolling boil; (3) one teaspoonful 
tea or one teabag per cup is abso
lutely necessary to get the full bene

fit, and last, but not least Is the 
brewing time. (4) Be sure to brew 
tea three to five minutes.

Tea is a "Just right” beverage 
with meals. Because it aids diges
tion, it doesn’t leave you with a 
feeling of having eaten too much. 
For a light, easy-to-top-a-meal-off 
dessert, a light, tender Jelly roll is 
just right with tea.

Jelly-Bell
cup sifted <-up sugar
cake flour 1 teaspoon

t teaspoon vanilla or a few
baking powder drops lemon oil
teaspoon salt 2 tablespoons

4 eggs, separated water
Combine lifted cake flour, baking 

powder and gait and sift again. Beat 
egg whites until stiff but not dry; 
gradually beat in H cup sugar, 
about 1 tablespoons at a time. Beat 
egg yolks until tbjck and light. Add' 
remaining cup sugar and vanilla, 
beating until very thick. Gradually 
add water, stirring constantly. Fold 
in egg whites. Gradually fold in dry 
Ingredients, sifting 3-4 tablespoons 
at a time. Turn into a shallow pan 
about Sx lS-inchss lined with waxed 
paper. Bake in moderate oven 
375“ F. 15-20 minutes. Sprinkle 
powdered sugar on a clean dish 
towel. Loosen cake from sides of 
pan. Invert on the cloth, remove 
paper. Trim off browned edges. Roll 
cake In ’ powdered towel, evenly. 
Flare on cooling rack. When thor
oughly cooled, unroll and remove 
cloth. Spread with jelly which has 
been held at room temperature for 
several hours. Roll again. Sprinkle 
with confectioners' sugar.

’i 'Marinated Belgian 
i Endive Is Unusual
' j This recipe was prepared and 
I tested by Miss Milo Milo^dovich, 

—• i foods and garden herbs for the

4 and articles on the preparation of
foods and garden herbs fr the

homemaker.
Endive is in season and here is 

a new way to prepare it.
ENDIVES . MARINEES 

Marinated Belgian Endive 
4 large heads Belgian endive, 

braised •.
1 cup French Dressing 
2 tbs. Chopped chives 
Allow 1 large head Belgian en

dive cut lengthwise in half, or 2 
small whole heads for each serv 
ing. More if desired. Crisp Belgian 
endive in ice-water 15 minutes be

fore using. Wipe endive gently 
J with paper towel.

In large' shallow heavy pan 
j braise -Belgian endive gently in 
seasoned butter fcr 30 minutes or 
until tender but not overcooked. 
Remove. Arrange Belgian endive 
heads carefully in deep oblong 
dish. Pour French Dressing over 
hot endive. Cover dish; allow Bel
gian endive to marinate 1 hour at 
room temperature. Set aside until 
ready to serve.

At time of serving, arrange Mar
inated Belgian Endive on salad 
I plates- garnish with freshly chop
ped chives. Serve.

Marinated Belgian Endive may 
be served hot or cold in four ways: 

HOT:
lai — Serve hot in preheated 
very hot plates as a first 
course with buttered toast 

(b) — Served hot as a side 
vegetable in separate pre-heated 
plate.

COLD;
(c) — As suggested in recipe 
(d) — Marinated Belgian Endive 
may be placed on large plat
ter of hors d'oeuvres and ser
ved as such.

Cereal And Milk Combine In 
Strawberry Chiffon Flake Pie

4 cups whole wheat flakee
5 tablespoons sugar

Spanish Cooking 
Hints Are Given

Here are some short tips straight 
; from Spain, on different and tasty 
1 dishes.

OAZPACHO
The most wonderful of ail soups 

for hot weather comes from Spain,! 
land can be made here by adding ai 
tray of ice cubes to four cups of to
mato or vegetable Juice, to which 
has been added one-third cup of 
olive oil, and one quarter cup of! 
wine vinegar, along with four slic-i 

: ed tomatoes, a cucumber, a green!
_ ________ ... -i _____ i P*PP*''. a Spanish onion and salt

If the came - with • the - dress come in a whole wardrobe of and pepper. Leave the Gazpacho 
shoulder pads are bulky or mis- style*. They're built for right and in the refrigerator for an hour be- 
shapen, the dress can be rejuve- left shoulders and are washable, fore serving so that the flavors will 
Dated with new nylon ones that right in the garment. blend.

April ia the month breakfast cereal and dairy industries sponsor 
the Third Annual Spring Cereal and Milk Featival to promote the 
food value of cereal and milk. Few foods can equal the nutritional 
contribution of the cereal and milk serving at such low cost.

Rarely is so much nutritional goodness, taste appeal, and glamour 
so readily available to the homemaker. Strawberry Chiffon Pie with 
Cereal Flake Cruat is easy to make. The directions are carefully 
explained in the recipe below. This pie is only one of the m sD y  ways 
of combining cereal and milk in food preparation. You never outgrow 
your need for cereal and milk.

Strawberry Chiffon Pie With Cereal Flake Crast
Cereal Flake Cruet

J j cup melted butter or 
margarine \

Crush whole wheat flakes very fine. Add sugar. Mix in melted 
butter or margarine thoroughly. Press mixture evenly into 9-inch pie 
pan, making the bottom slightly thicker than the sides. Chill thor
oughly befort adding filling. Yield: One 9-inch pie shell.
Chiffon Filling

1 envelope plain gelatin 1 package vanilla pudding mix 
li  cup water 2 eggs, separated

1 -’ 4 cups milk cup sugar
Combine gelatin and cup water. Let stand 5 minutes. Add milk 

to pudding mix. Blend. Cook over low heat until thickened, stirring 
constantly. Beat egg yolks. Mix cup hot pudding mix into egg 
yolks. Return to pudding mixture, blend. Cook over low heat 1 
additional minute. Add softened gelatin; stir until dissolved. Cool 
until mixture sets around edge of pan. Whip egg whites to soft peak. 
Add sugar. 2 tablespoons at a time, beating well after each addition. 
Whip cooled pudding until smooth. Fold egg whites into pudding 
mixture. Pour filling into pie shell. Chill until firm. Cover with 
strawberry topping. Yield: Filling for one 9-inch pie shell. 
Strawberry Topping ~~

Add 1 cup fresh strawberry halves to 1 cup of strawberry flavored 
gelatin, chilled to sirupy consistency. Pour over cooled pie. Chill until 
firm, garnish top, if desired, with whipped cream and sliced berrits.

SPANISH CROUTONS
Superb with soups and delicious 

as a cocktail snack are cubes of 
bread fried to a golden brown in
a half-cup of olive oil. In Spain, 
the bread in plucked into blta with 
the fingers, rather than cubed with 
a knife, and two cloves of garlic 
are added to the oil for extra tangi- 
nesa. Sprinkled with paprika, the 
croutons are served as is, or with 
cheese dips, anchovies, or cocktail 
sausages.
IT'S EASIER WITH OIJVE OIL

Spanish olive oil is the most easi
ly digested of all cooking oils, and 
is particularly easy to uae becauae 
it does not smoke at normal cook

ing temperatures, does not stick to 
the pan. blenda flavors perfectly, 
and sears meats evenly and thor
oughly.

Corduroy can be washed with
out getting a deposit of lint on 
tha surface if the garment is 
tupned inside out before going into 
the machine

\

Grilled Sandwiches 
Are Easy To Make

How long has it been since you 
have used your electric sandwich 
grill? If it has found 1U way to a 
top shelf in your kitchen, it's time 
to take it down and relearn what 
a handy piece of equipment it is.

For informal entertaining, a grill 
ia a wonderful asset. It toasts 
sandwiches deliciously, it can be 
used wherever the's an outlet, 
it allows the hostess to be with 
guests and, better still, it encour
ages self-service. *.

So, the next time guests drop in, 
or when you’re planning late-even
ing refreshments that are relative
ly quick and easy-to-fix, set out the 
grill and sandwich makings. Have 
coffee for those who want it and 
tangy beer for guests who prefer a 
relaxing, cooling contrast to the 
hot sandwiches.

Basic directions for toasting 
sandwiches in an electric grill and 
suggestions for simple cheese sand
wiches follow:

TO GRILL SANDWICHES
1. Choose day-old bread. 2. Cut 

bread at least a half-inch thick 
for best results. 3. Preheat grill 
with grids closed. 4. Toast sand
wiches without turning with grids 
closed, or double the rooking area 
by turning the top grid back flat 
and cooking the sandwiches about 
5 minutes on each side with mod
erate heat.

Grilled Cheese Sandwiches
1. Place two thin slices of pre

sliced, processed American cheese 
on buttered white or whole wheat 
bread. Top with a layer of canned 
deviled ham. then spread with pre
pared mustard. Cover with second 
■lice of buttered bread. Spread out
side top and bottom of sandwich 
with softened bufter. Grill until 
cheese is melted and sandwich ia 
golden brown. |

2. Using pumpernickel or rye 
bread, make each sandwich with 
a slice of Swiss cheese and a thin 
slice of cooked ham or tongue. 
Add a thin slice of tomato or on
ion, If desired. Grill as above.

3. Using any non-aweet bread, 
make each sandwich with a layer 
of sharp cheese spread and a top
ping of sliced, stuffed green olivet 
or pitted ripe olives. Grill as 
above.

4. Using any non-sweet bread, 
make ea< h sandwich with grated 
natural Cheddar cheese, crumbled 
bacon and thin tomato slices. Grill 
as above.

* ' - fL /. .
*■' e .. 1 MSI1 j  imi—i ----tlî j

Here’* an ides for glorious spring snd summer dining I Fill a rich, 
golden pastry shell with velvety pudding and top it with peach halve*. 
There are manv glamoroua idea* auch aa this on# In an exciting new 
book titled "Creative Cooking Made Easy” now being offered through.
out the country

PEACH CREAM TART

I sUMdsedsksd n.». J S S S C ^ m B T aeiile i
vj « V ’r«” l. Ti.w ,old.. , . 1U . .hortootafl c«e..d R«-ck kdm . «JLod

in a mixing bowl combine flour and salt. With a pastry blender on 
two knives cut in Kluffo until mixture looks like coarse cornmeal. 
Sprinkle water over mixture, one tablespoon at a time, and mix light]*
with a fork until all flour is moistened. With the bands gather dough 
into a ball and roll it out on a lightly floured board into a circle % inch 
thick and about I 'i inches larger in diameter than the pie plate. Line 
pie plate and flute edge of pastry Prick pastry with a fork and bake 
at 425 F for 15 minutes, or until browned. Cool shell and fill with 
vanilla filling prepared according to package directions Top with fruit 
and decorate with whipped cream

If"Hows And Whys 
Of Braising Given

Bralsiijg. an old French method 
of meat cookery acTapTfd for less- 
tender cuts of meat. Is not used for 
large cuta only, such as the pot- 
roast. It is also used fcr smaller 

J and thinner cuts like beef arm and 
: round steak; pork steaks and chops 
!and veal steaks and chops.

Reba Staggs, well-known mest 
expert, says regardless of the cut,

I the desired result in braising Is to 
produce a meat dish which is rich
ly browned, with a well developed 
flavor and aroma — a tender, Juicy 
cut of meat.

A well-prepared veal chop or 
steak will have an even brqign 
color on the exterior with a nicely 
glazed surface. It will be tender, 
not crumbly or dry, anJ the inler- 

1 ior will be Juicy with a gtayish 
I white color.

A well-cooked poi k chop or steak

will be a uniform, golden brown on
the exterior. It will be Juicy snd 
tender. The Interior will have a 
white or grayish white color, with 
no tinge of pink. ,

1. Brown meat on all sidea in Ha 
own ot a small amount ol fat, using 
a heavy utensil. Dredge meat with 
seasoned flour, first, if desired. I

2. Add a small amount of liquid 
and additional seaaonings, it de
sired.

3. Cover tightly and cook over 
low heat until the meat ia done. 
This may be done either on top of 
the range or In a alow oven More 
liquid may be added in email 
amnunta. If deaired.

Accept this Special Offer from 
the friendly “PEPPER-UPPER—

HURRY!

O ffe r  

L im ite d !

At hutFtmite Stole— N W I

b '0

e '
T° , * 7 7  u**

DR. PEPPER BOTTLING CO.
PAMPA and BORCsER

Horn & Gee s>° I FREE With
Your

Purchase

Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!
421 E. FREDERIC D IAL 4-8531

Genuine UNIVERSAL 
Dinner and Kitchenware

Blue Ribbon

5 Lbs/
Kelly Homo

M IL K
2 Vi-Gol Ctns.

■ ■  Borden's Charlotte Freeze

0,e° o 5 ‘ ICE C R E A M  % s . , 4 9

8 9
Del Monte h

Peaches S Q ‘
2 2i/2- C a n s * ^  M

Hi-C 46-Oz. Can ^

A cOrangeade £t
2 C a n s ^ " 9

Borden's m* m

B ISCU ITS 4  5 ‘
5 C o n s^ "

BACON Cudohy ODUlVn Wick|ow |b*. 5 !
FRANKS ATTL" Swift!
PICNICS De,ite_ _ _ _ _ R e a d y  to Eat lb. 2 9 c
Pork ChopsCenterCuts. lb.

Ground Meal F£ „
4 9 :
2 9 c

LETTUCE

1 0
c
lb.

C rysta l W a x
ONIONS lb. 5c
C a lif . 1

Oranges lb. Oc

C arton  f l f l
Tomatoes

CARROTS
2 Bogs

1 2 *
Gladiola
FLOUR ______25 lb. sock 1 . 8 9

Whit* Swan
COFFEE _ 2 lb. con 1 . 6 9

Shortening
SPRY 3 lb. can 79c
Kim
DOG FOOD 6 cans 39c
Starkiat Chunk Style
TUN A  _____ 3 cans 89c

CAKE M IXES all 3 boxes 1.15
angle food, angle confetti, angle floe#

LUX
LIQUID

SP A K

King Six*
With 20c off , 
Regular Six* 
With 10c off

Jell-o
IN STAN T PUDDING  

AREO W A X  ..

3 boxes

—  qt.

77c
29c

37c
25c
49c

Hunts 300 can |
PEARS 4 for 139c Best Maid 5  A

SALAD DRESSING ________  qt. 3 V C
Ranch Style 300 can i
BEANS 6 for 159c

VELVEETA 2 lb .box 79c
ROSEHART, 300 can A O -
BLACKEYE PEAS ... _ 6 for

Nabisco |
RITZ CRACKERS lb. box

Stokely Whole or Cut 303 can ,
GREEN BEANS ____ 3 for <S9c Gerbera Stra ned ^  C  —

BABY FOOD 3 cons
46-ox. can Hawaiian- , /
PUNCH 2 cons '59c Honey Boy 303 can A  O  —

SALMON DINNER 4 for “ C

Tin Top 303 can
SPINACH 4 for 39c

\



■■a | |  I I I  pa  ■ I  .league boundary amount to about i Increasingly larger Item.
I l  H a i f U  Uvjsrinrosl  '1*52,112.060. Delay rental* have to- At the latest lease sale, last| lUvIllllU j IKCfl V V U I V kUVVU I tailed some $2.0 million, and roy- Sept. 6, the spokesman for the

• _i_. • alties about $370,00Q. [general land office pointed out, 10
A f s n a a a H a  r« 1 «~i 1 Production Begun In 1910 'sulphur leases were sold on 9,800V J r n i j l l A f l  rA^ 8AVAZ I Fir8‘ *ct>lal Production In the $8,M l,000. •
JJ J  I  r i l l l l v l l  I  V I  I  V A 8 S s i  . ■ submerged lands area occurred on Presents Bonus Bid

May 10. 1940. Thus fag, 61 wells' Texas Gulf Sulphur Co., pre- 
AtJSTIN U P -- Texas' tide-' Since congressional passage of havs been .drilled, with 42 dry sen ted \he biggest bonus bid, to- 

lands have produced $37 million the quit-claim b'l! affirming *tate holes. Twelve wells are shut in, tailing $1.4 million for a 1,280 
since title to the offshore lands title, 506 lee#-s have been sold and seven wells a r t ‘producing on here tract.
was restored te the state by Con- and 83.000 a ores are under lease five leases. | next highest bid to Texas
gress In 1953; a tabulation by in tht three-league area. 1 A spokesman pointed out that GuJf Sulphur's was $400,000,
United Press showed Tuesday. | Average bonus per acre lnff six as production becomes greater In meaning that the sealed-bid tech- 

The revenue has helped swell lease sales has come to $73.62 the offshore area, the revenue to nlque boosted the state's revenues 
the state's permanent school fund Total revenue to the state thus the state from royalties, now rela- by some $1 million, 
to $23,796,187 as of March 31. tfmr from bonuses within the three tlvely minor, should' become an Legislative acts alsovhave boost-
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FRYERS
FRESH DRESSED 
FRES-TEHDER-T ASTY

inder or 
>rnmeal. 
t lightly W ARD 'S  TOP Q U ALITY  CHOICE BEEF AT 

PAMPA 'S LOW EST PRICES!
TOP O' TEXAS

ARCHITECTURALLY HONORED—Among 18 U S. churches 
cited for general architectural excellence, first choice was 
Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church, above, of Minneapolis, 
Minn. The selection was made after a three-month poll of 35 
of the nation’s outstanding architectural authorities on the Na
tional Council of Churches’ Commission on Architecture. 
Erected in 1841, the church is the last completed work of the 
Ult Finn ̂ h-American architect Eliel Saarinen.

prown on 
Mtcy and 

hav* a
•lor, with

CHOICE BEEF

SHORT
RIBSM o b p p f ie  P e r s o n a ls

TOP QUALITY  
CHOICE BEEF .

SIRLO IN

S T E A K

TOP QUALITY  
CHOICE BEEF

CHOICE BEEF

ARM  ROAST . Lb
was ham* last weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hoo
ker and girls.

Mr. and Mrs. Draw Godwin of 
Amarillo, visited their parents, Mr. 
and Mis. Austin Caldwell and 
Geoffrey and Mr. and Mix. Willard 
Godwin and Jay, last week end. 

Mrs. taverns Scribner left Frl- 
t i iMt-nla < 'aI dot niA 

and wane she will make an sxlendt-a 
of,visit in the home of her daughter, 

and Mrs. Wayne Kants and

_ _ _  [T-BONE

5 5 c  I S T E A K
Mary Margaret Trout attended 
open house in Pampa. Sunday, hon
oring Mr. and Mrs. Will KletU on 
their 30th. wedding anniversary.
'Mim sons and wives were hosts 
lor ttie occasion. They were day for la  
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Kieth 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kieth 
Pampa. ThJh- only grandchild. Mr.
Ksnneth Kieth, registered the June 
guests. | Mr

Mr. and Mrs: Jack Crump of Aaron of Amarillo, were guests 
Pim ps, visited friends and rets last week of her mother, Mrs. Ac
tives in Whseler and Mobeetie Its Jeffus.
Sunday. | Mt\ and Mrs R. W. Beck, Bill

Mrs, Daisy Thomas visited rel- and Paula of Miami, visited his 
Stives tn OH on, last week. parents. Mr. and Mrs. M -8. Beck,

George Kdctease left Tuesday Sunday, 
for New Ydrk, where he has some, *̂r- Mrs. Kenneth Walker 
three and on« half months tn the ,n<1 b a b y  daughter of Sunrsy. 
Army befott receiving his dt$ visited relatives In Mobeette last

CHOICE BEEF BONELESS

CLUB STEAK

TOP Q U ALITY  
CHOICE BEEF

FRESH

Strawberries
ARMOURS

Kount-y Kist Sweet

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Merritt oft Mac Shelton and Arthur Don 
Grand Prairie visited tn the homes Burke attended to business in 
of the Jeff Brewer, Doyle Grimes Hsm|>a, Monday afternoon, 
and K id Alexander this we»’;*nd.! Airman and Mrs. Bobby Don 
Mrs. Merritt la a niece of Mr. Galmor and Stevie of White Deer 
Brewer. 'visited last weak end w.ih his par-

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Baird ami flll!, Mf «™1 Mia, P. b G s’mor 
W and Mrs. Nathan l,*nraatri " nrt hl" grandmother Mm. Mottte 
Visited with Mr. Baird s .brothei 8eil*
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jake. — ---------------- -
Bs.rd of Irmsn: last week end The
Lancasters make thetr horns in. REGlNA s„ k _  u p  Bud
f*™ P *' Bahner. a six-one,306-pound line-Mr. and Mrs. tester Leonard m|(n fltm 8ouUlWMtern g „ le CoJ.
▼tatted tn Amarillo^ *<>ndsy. • tags In Oklahoma, has signed a 

Mr. and Mr*. Tborbon Murray contract with
and family visited in the Ear! ^  Saskatchewan Rough Riders of 
Alexander home. Sunday. Canada’* Western Football Confer-

Mr, knd Mrs. A. W. Carmichael . Bahner plaved guard, tackle 
end Brt.cs of B’.inrsv, visited last and c€nler , t col|ege. ^
weekend with the day's parents, _ __ __________ '
Xlt . and Mr*. Jack Miller.

xtlaa Peggy Hooker of Amarillo, | Read the News Classified Ada

FRESH SWEET

CORN
G IA N T

FRESH

LETTUCEBORDENS

CALIF. N AV IL

ORANGES

All Flavors

KOOL ADE
5 Pkgs

SUGAR

Bestyett

COFFEE

Mortons BestyettHearts Delight Calif.

SPINACH
2 Cans

Fresh Country 

LARGE SIZE

GOLD BAR

Gal.
Carton

6 WING AND 5WI0—You don’t have to be drunk to iway at this 
bar In Munich, Get many. Instead or bar stools, chair hammocks 
tuspended from the celling are provided for customer!. But Just 
r> there lun't too much swaying by tipsy patrons, the chairs are 
' anchored" to the Hour by a rupe

SUPER M ARKET
W EST O N  FOSTER

" OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7-11 DAILY —  8-8 SUNDAY

HEARTS DELIGHT

FRU IT

h e a r t s  d e l ig h t  s l ic e d

TOWIE m

S A L A D  O L IV E S  C
With Pimentos Q j. 9 ‘
ALL FLAVORS

JELL-0 3  B“" I1 9 -*

FRESH GROUNk m

HAMBURGER Lb. | 9‘
Top Quality Choice Beef H I

ROUND STEAK Lb 5 '9*
Rancho Ranch Style ■ ■BACON 2 £,5Qc

#
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Anyone For A Little Game Of Shrimp Eggs?
V /H A T ’S  M Y  

> S K R IM P  EGGS
V p o i n g ?
Saifrfcgh , n p » ’

Bv D1(!K fcl.KINKK 
rNEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK — iNEA) — Don't 
be loo hard on the kids if they 
don't come for supper as soon as 
arou-call. They may be very busy, 
hatching shrimp eggs/

This is a new toy. Or, rather, a 
-wjpart of an old toy. And it may 

. fo, ejUaner of a glorious day 
When kids will be playing with all 
sorts of live toys.

It'all started with a microscope.
The* A. <3. Gilbert Co., wilicil 
makes toy microscopes for kids, 
has long packaged interesting tid
bits like fish scales and flies' legs 
and bees' stingers for the young I 
scientists to peer at. They weren't 
satisfied; they wanted something 
alive, something thai would move. ]

The obvious perfect solution wa3 
shrijnp eggs. Surprising nobody 
ever thought of playing with! 
shrimp eggs before. And not just
plain, ordinary, shrimp - cocktail each microscope kit. The

either. These are the ,____. .  „ _______

s&s?

eludes a glass tube full of shrimp

shripip eggs, euucr. 1“ coc " lc “ ■c i(jea js to pUt a few a time on a 
eggs of the bnne shrimp, genus Ar- sljde add some salt water and
temta. then sit back "and watch them

hatch. At first glance, they-'look 
These particular eggs make dan- ,ike deflaled rybbe,- bans. About

dy playthings because they're tiny, 
they surviveXmder almost any con
dition and the^jatch into beasts so 
minute there's no danger of them 
eating Junior.

The bggs look like tiny grains of 
■and' — some 300 of them could fit 
inside a grain of rice — al’.-d a 

-grown-up brine shrimp is about the 
size of a small speck of dust.

And- so Gilbert nowadays in-

an hour later, they've swollen up 
until they're perfect spheres.

In another four to eight hours,

fun to study their thorax, cars- 
spot, all bits of brine 

shrimp anatony which one doesn't 
a cat or dog.

If he wants, the young scientist 
can keep his shrimp alive for a 
week for so with a little feeding of 
yeast. They never grow u|> into 
anything worthwhile, however, ex
cept maybe to another brine 
shrimp. About all they do, besides 
swim, Is shed their skins. This 
may lead to another hobby — col
lecting second-hand brine shrimp 
skins.

The Gilbert people see tl)ls ad
dition to the.r line as the first of 
many such adventures. They -hope ! 
to add other live exhibits to the 
microscope kits, but they aren't | 
saying what they have in mind.

If you have some imagination, 
you can easily visualize a little | 
glass bottle in the kits of tomorrow

. • - one labelled Python eggs, forthey begin to split open, and, over „  . . i.. J , v. — .v-J l,i.,.i instance. Or perhaps a small vialthe next few hours, they gradual-. r  * . .. I
ly burs, out of the shells. But the of anS' or
game isn't over. When they first1 er who wants to get rid of his fath-
come out of the shell, theylre en -!er' . _____ . . . .
cased in a thin, clear membrane.1. In a n y .ven t we « » c k  dad
Now they have to fight their way n the mlddle of lhe new a*e ^  
out of that. |toya

It'll take the little fellow another

How Do You Know 
When lt#s Spring?

By H. D. QITIGG [the month before the month of
NBW YORK —UP— How can May, and spring comes slowly up 

you tell when spring is here? The this way." Bob Browning longed 
calendar date for spring obvious- ‘<Oh, to be in England, now that 
ly is a fraud and a delusion. ^April's there." Jeff Chaucer al- 

Well, how about the time - hon- lowed it was a fine month for pll- 
ored "signs of spring?" Are they grimages.
hep? Let’s see. In the spring, as Some time during the magical 
everybody knows, “ a livelier iris 30 days that April is laughing and 
changes on the burnished dove." weeping her girlish laughter and 
That's what the poet saya. ’’ jtears, the young man’s fancy 

But it’s a suspect line. It's 2 to starts to turn, and up pops -as 
1 that Lord Tennyson just bur-1 Jim Thomson has said — "Gentle 
nished up a dove and shoved it spring! ethereal mildness!”
into his poem as a prop. He want- For Bachelors and Dames 
ed to brintf on his next-and justly N(J U u  an Ameri(.an per80nage
,ar" ou? " „  . P?,r,  ?Hy than Ralph Waldo Emerson hasneeded a dove to rhyme with the gummed ^  whole thi with
thing (irf the next l.r*) that, in ,rrefutable^Emersonian logic:
the spring, a young man's fancy 
rightly turns to thoughts of.

So that explodes the dove 
theory. How about the robin 
theory?

The April winds are magical 
And thrill our tuneful frames: 
The garden-walks are passional 
To bachelors and dames.
If nature is not to be trusted

Be guided accordingly, 
v

Nixon Repeat 
Seen By Editors

WASHINGTON —UP— A mag
azine poll of 100 ,top newspaper 
editors showed Wednesday The 

; majority believes Vice President 
| Richard M. Nixon would be an as- 
: set to the 1956 Republigan ticket.

C a a a i M i l a a A  Newsweek magazine reported 58
p l l f B l I l l X  l x  of the editors it polled think Nix-

■  U l | f i l l 4  I J  on would help the Republican
ticket as a candidate for re-elec- 

jtion. It said 25 editors said Nixon 
would hurt the ticket.

| The magazine said 17 editors 
WASHINGTON —UP— Congres- th,nl‘ Nixon neither would hurt it 

Bional staff economists Wednesday . nor *le’P
predicted a 82 billion federal sur-| Newsweek said the greatest
plus for the current fiscal year, support for Nixon A m e from edi-

That would be 10 times as big tors in the Midwest. It said the
a surplus as the administra- poll there showed that 25 editors 
tion has forecast. The most re- believe Nixon would help the tick-
cent treasury estimate called for et seven ythat he would hurt, the
a 820 million suiplus for the 1956 and only three that he
fiscal year ending June 30. . f  neither help nor hurt.

The congressional staff experts] - ■ -----------

8-12 hours to pop out of his egg 
membrane and begin swimming 
around.

The grand total, then, from egg 
to swimmer is between 15 and 24 
hours. Of course, by the time the 
shrimp are hatched the kW is a 
sleepless wreck, but it's been fun.

Garner To 
Help Boost 
Johnson _

WASHINGTON -UP— Senate

Federal

Predicted

Johnson Gets 
Radio, TV Time

WASHINGTON-UP The Dem
ocratic National committee an-

•aid a tax reduc tion is not war
ranted despite the prospect of a 
$2 billion suiplus. They said the 
economic situation is such that a 
tax cut might touch off an. infla
tionary spiral that would end, in a 
boom-and-bust depression.

, Reason for Tax Cut 
But some congressmen probably' 

will seize upon the 82 trillion es
timate as sufficient reason for an 
election-year tax cut, anyway. I 

The new estimate highlighted a 
report on the current economic 
situation prepare?) by-Grover W 
Ensley, executive director, for the 
House-Senate Economic commit
tee

Ensley said his staff figured re
ceipts wUl be about 83 billion 
more than the treasury estimated 
in January. Expenditures were es
timated at about 81 billion more.

* Estimate from Humphrey 
Treasury Secretai y^Seerge M 

Humphrey recently estimated that 
receipts and spending each would 
be about 81 billion more than the 
January estimate, leaving the! 
surplus estimate at 8200 million.

Inflationary factors ’ sfili o u t .  
weigh deflationary ones in the na
tional economic situation, Ensley 
said.

Tils report also approved con
tinuance of a restrictive money 
policy by the Federal Reserve 
System It recently raised the ba
sic ’Interest rate on borrowed 
money, an anti-inflation move.

What he's got when he's through Democratic leader Lyndon . B. 
is a slid* full of brine shrimp, lnhnmi dH< lowed Wednesday that 
which swim about in their little-1 former Vice President John Nance 
pool with Jerky motiona. It is good Garner has agreed' to serve as

honorary chairman of the Johnson- 
for-president clubs.

The clubs are booming Johnson 
as the state's favorite son candi
date for the Democratic presiden
tial nomination. In that role John
son Is Involved in a fight with 

nounced Wednesday that the four q ov. Allan Shivers for control ofj 
major networks have given Sen- lbe state's delegation to the Demo-1 
ate Democratic leader Lyndon B. cratic national convention.
Johnson (Tex.) radio and tele- Johnson anounced that Gamer 
vision time to answer President will serve in the post after receiv-
Eisenhower's • farm bill veto jng a telephone call from Tully
broadcast. Garner, the former vice presi-

Johnson will speak Monday dent's son. 
night at 9 to 9:30 p m. cst. j At Uvalde, Garner said:

ilis speech will •be' carried by! "I see no good reason why all 
the four radio networks and will! true Texans would not be proud 
be televised b y -th e  American! to have Lyndon Johnson as the1 
Broadcasting Co. NBC will pre- next President of the United States ,
Iff-nf* a "filmed version at 10:30 and I am going to . do everything

When the first red robin comes ■ for spring signs in New York, 
bobbin' Along, is it always spring? 'there are other signs of the sea- 
No Indeedy. More often than nof" son. The tinkle of the ice cream 
this eager beaver pilot of the bird cart replaces the aroma of the hot 
flyways gets hts landing gear roasted chestnut wagon. Kids be- 
stuck In the last snow of winter.1 gin sidewalk hopscotch* (a game 

Start Too Soon known In Brooklyn aa "Potsy.")
Robins are notorious for jump-,The first convertible rolls with top 

ing the gun — and getting their [down. Ad agencies get giddy with 
rudders so iced up that they can’t teky prose.
s te e r ... and making crash land The first whiff of hot breath 
ings . . and living #n the bread- r0mes from bus exhausts -harbin- 
crumb charity of old maids and ger of gaseous days ahead. Soft 
moppets till worm-thaw. ^

Well, if not the birds, how about 
the bees? Tell you. the truth, bees 
don't get a buzz on until the flow
ers start flying the proper signal 
flags—and flowers are awful liars 
about spring. E. B, White once 
hailed the first spring flower, If 
memory serves, as follows:

A bulbous "'«nt the little cro-

CHAIN STUDY—The huge anchor chain of the carrier USS 
Saratoga is inspected by EMS James Milligan at the naval
shipyard in Brooklyn, N. Y. Each link weighs 3fl0 pounds. The 
60,000-ton Saratoga, to be commissioned this month, has more 
horsepower than any other ship ever built for the U S. Navy.

wind puffs through Rockefeller) (Advertise merit)
Csnter, tickling the topcoats of c|(|^ ITCH 

I thousands of tourists. 'Die smell , ,  —, , , —— d si ie u e  
of the circus billows out of Madi- U T V i.ex  l e w . 
son Square Ga&en. JUST 15 M INUTES.

. . . . .  If not pleased, your 40c back at any
Spring in the big city is a little drug store. Instant-drying ITCH-ME-

girl. with pasty face, looking so- o n  " c o n  V d T .  W l i

1berly out a tenement window over 
a lone potted flower.

germs ON CONTACT. Use day of 
night for ocssma. ‘ insect bitas. foot 
itch, ether eurface rsches. 'Mow at 
Perkint Drug Store.

Always first in spring to pocus 
head up.

But even a crocus will croak in 
the freeze that follows the first 
false spring. So Scrap the bird- 
bee-flower theories. What time- 
honored signs are left? Love and 
April. And both seems tot be fairly 
reliable.

Lei's consider the month first. 
Sam Coleridge pointed out: *  'Tis

An ouldoorsman la more likely 
to catch cold after having cold or 
wet feet than at any other time; so 
carry an extra pair of dry socks 
but don't change unless you're m 
a spot out of the cold vm d.— 
Sports Afield

Read lhe News Classified Ads p.m. I can to make it noseib'e.” P-i»d Hi. News Classified Ada

I f  you hear a ...
its only your heart!

THE NEW IEI Alt SPORT SEDAN mth tody by fidier-ene ef 20 tridey new Chevrolet »odeh.

1H RAH O O M P H  -  She 
knows what she wants and how 
she can get it. Sbe's Barbara 
Nilbols. Hollywood's newest 
bombshell. “ It’s personality, 
thft aells in the movies, not 
greet acting." says she. * l’ ll 
he»er follow Marilyn’s wiggle* 
into the ‘ l-w»nt-to-be-a-great- 

,actr«M' JcAgue."

It ’s enough to quicken anybody’s pulse, the way 
this powerful new Chevrolet takes to the highway!

When you fee! that big bore V8 come alive, and your heart skips aw 
beat, chalk it up to Chevrolet’s zestful,-let’s-go-places spirit, with 
horsepower ranging up to 225. This is the car, you know, that took 
top honors in the NASCAR Daytona Beach time trials.'Chevy, won 
both the acceleration and flying mile contests for popular-priced cars 
—and both in record-breaking time! Come on in and hear what your > 
heart has to say about Chevrolet. Why not make it soon?

AIR CONDITIONING-TEMPERATURES MADE TO 0R0ER-AT NEW LOW COST. LET US DEMONSTRATE!

CU LBERSO N  CH  EVRO LET, INC.
712 North Bollard Dial 4-4666

A -
STORE FOOD

WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 
1333 N. HOBART PHONE 4-4092

We Are Open on Sunday

Fite's Feotures Finest Meats At Lowest Prices Always!

TOP CHO ICE-FEED LO T -H E A V Y  BEEF

CHUCK 
ROAST
________^  Lb

FRESH ALL MEAT

ROAST
ARM

GROUND BEEF 4 Lbs.
Rath's Ra-Corn

SLICED BACON
!-- ---— —----*£-------------■--

Lbs.... r....

Sack Sausage

t  l S cPanhandle 
Pure Pork

R O U N D  ST E A K  Lfc 6 6 c
Lipton’s

T E A
Vj Lb. Box

69c
Clorox

Bleach
Quart

COFFEE
i

Shurfine
Lb.

JEWEL

SHORTEING
3 tL .....65c

Dole Pineapple

Juice
46-ox. Can

25c

ORANGE
JUICE

Libby’g Forzen
12-ox. Can

Shurfine English

PEAS
2 303 Cans

35c

Nutrena

Dog Food, 2 for 25c
Ritz, Full Pound Box

Crackers . .
Wolf Brand

Tamales...
Kraft's, Pint
MIRACLE
WHIP
Wolf Brand, No. 1 Can

Sunshine, 1-lb. Box

Crackers ...
Giant Size

TIDE
Pure Cane ym J X .

SUGAR, 5 lbs. * r y

ORANGEADE
Hi-C

46-ox. Can

NAPKINS
Northern ?

80-count Box

Gold Medal

FLOUR
5-Lb. Bag

49c
Borden’a

BISCUITS
2 Cans For

17c
V CELLO PACKAGE

T  omatoes

1-Lb. Pkg.

Bananas
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SAVE VALUABLE

Gunn Bros. Stamps
FOR BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

FRESH FROM OUR OVENS 

Ideal's Fresh Delicious

DONUTS
Pkg. of 6

Ideal's French

BREAD LGE.
LOAF

F O O D  STORES

Ideal Tasty

ICE CREAM 

'/i-Gal. 4 9

m ?

FRUIT COCKTAIL Hunt's 300
Cans

CAKE MIX cinch
SPICE
DEVILS FOOD 
W HITE

17-Ol
Pkgs.

T U N A W-Mole

1 0
Tastes Better * Cooks bit* * looks l o t *

no# S K IN N E R

Mil's %  RAISIN BRAN
•#«*

I ’ '«»
H Y  POWER

CHIU with BEANS.... S  2 9 c
rtY POWER

TAMALES.....

PURE CANE

SUGAR
10 Lb. Bag .... 91c

Premium, Siuuhine 
Salad Wafer

CRACKERS
I Lg. Box .........  1*C

Folgers

COFFEE
Lb.. . . . . . . 9 7 c

1 i

re d u c e

i “  25c
PARD

DOG FOOD i-u>. 2  5  c
Cans

HEP

OVEN CLEANER £&  98c
R A IN  DROPS

WATER SOFTNER .L4;0' 2 4 c
CLEANS EVERYTHING

GEORGE.... . . . . . . &  25c

JACK SPRAT QUARTERS

MARGARINE..... l,, 17c
KRAFT

(HEEZ W H IZ..... !tw'5 3 c
SUNSHINE HI-HO

CRACKERS . lb. box 3 3 c
PETER PAN 12-oz. Glasa

PEANUT BUTTER... 3 7 c
KRAFT

MAYONNAISE
KRAFT SALAD AND

COOKING OIL... Quort C Q e  I 
.Bottle

HARPEL’S

DRESSINGS

CRISP GREEN

LETTUCE
2aLarge Heads.. 29c

FANCY GOLDEN SWEET

C O R N
5  Ear, 3 5 C

FLORIDA FANCY

C U C U M B ER S
2  Lbs..............  1 9 C

RED RIPE SLIC ING

T O M A T O E S
» ..............23c
♦ _ _ _____ _______________________ n

FLORIDA BLACK VALENTINE ✓

G REEN  B EA N S
..........19cLb.

M C A

F R Y E R S
Swift's Tender Grown 

Whole Only. . . . . . . . Ib.l

B A C O N
Ideal

Sliced lb.

POM (HOPS
END CUTS CENTER CUTS

dial soap
•ew

I — e P A i me ^ A A — — I .    

MIRACLE 
WHIP

Vi-GaL 29c " ’t * 1"  2 a, 2 7 c  '.[

* S S i  C H E E S E

M M i «  w i R M

A
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QUw  J i a m p a  f i a i l g
Oa* at Texas' nv»  Mast Consistent Newspaper*

We believe that ooe truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Tea Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we, at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we 
^would appreciate anyone pointing out to us bow we are inconsistent 

ith these moral guides.
*ou»ftea oalljr except Saturday by The Pimps Dally News. Atchison at 

Somerville, Damps. Texas. Phone 4-2325, all departments. Sintered as second 
class matlsr under the act of March 1. l lit .

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

BET T ER  JO BS
3y ft. C. HOILES

By C A R R IE R  in Pampa. 30v- pei week. Paid In advance (at office) $3.SO per 
1 months. 37.SO per 6 months. IlS.Si) per year. By mail t7.SU per year in retail 

zone. $12,011 per year outside retail trading torn . Price fo r  slntle 
centa. No mail orderc accepted In localities ssrved by carrier.

trtdincopy

Union Definitions
A  new vocabulary has come into common usage. 

It contains words and phrases which have normal mean
ings when applied generally, but special meanings when 
labor bosses use them. In an effort to understand what 
the labor bosses mean, we list some of the more com
mon together with the definitions attached to them by 
unions. .

R IGHT TO WORK: An unholy movement sponsor
ed by capitalists who want to see to it that an individual 
worker has rights which are not granted by the union. 
Unthinkable.

R IGHT TO ORGANIZE: The right unions have to 
bully, cajole, intimidate, use violence or anything else 
necessary in order to assure labor bosses of a good fat 
income from union members.

RIGHT TO STRIKE: The right unions have to ride 
roughshod over anybody in order to terrify and to get their 
way through the use or the threat of force.

COLLECTIVE BA RG A IN IN G  The process whereby 
the union supersedes the normal rights of individual 
workers (weed-heads) and bullies and bludgeons unco-op
erative capitalists into giving certoin workers more than 
they are worth and others less, thereby maintaining unions 
In power.

CLOSED SHOP: The device whereby the union quite 
properly shunts aside the capitalistic owners of a business 
or enterprise and substitutes union rule in several areas, 
notably that of handling all personnel.

U N IO N  SHOP A silly half-way device granted to 
capitalists who resist unionizing. Once the Union Shop has 
been secured it is only a matter of time before the Closed 
Shop is inevitable.

OPEN SHOP A vicious carry-over from feudalism 
wfiich presumes that individual workers have as much 
sense as a labor boss. Ridiculous assumption. To be op
posed at all costs.

JOB PR IORITY A  device used by a union to insure 
the placement of oil strongly pro-union workers in good 
positions so that the non-union men will have to take 
poorer jobs.

H U M A N  RIGHTS The prerogative of all union bos
ses to do as they please. The complete lack of any such 
rights for everyone except union bosses.

LIBERAL: A  sap who can't see through the union 
racket and goes along with it. (1)

W EEDHEAD  Any worker who signs up with a union.
(1 )

RIGHT TO A  JOB The unfon owns oil jobs. It will 
sell them or give them away without regard for anybody or 
anything except the further increase of power for unions.

U N IO N  SECURITY What the union uses for soles 
talk when it wants to enslove certain weedheods into sur
rendering their individual rights forever.

U N IO N  DUES: A  pitifully small sum which is used 
to pay big salaries and unlimited expense items for all 
union bosses

ASSESSMENTS: A  necessary increase of money to 
the labor bosses whenever they feel they need more mon
ey, and there aren't enough dues

COPE: The concentration camp for unionism by 
means of which money can be siphoned away from the 
workers for purposes of electing politicians who hove no 
integrity whatsoever and will do whatever the unions ask.

M A IN T E N A N C E  OF MEMBERSHIP: The use of any 
device, legal or otherwise, which keeps reluctant workers 
payino dues and assessments

CHECK-OFF SYSTEM: A  neat little device for get
ting the worker's dues before he even gets his hands on 
his pay-check. Eliminates backsliders and help to main
tain subservience and docility.

U N IO N  OBJECTIVES: Anything at all that favors 
collectivism over individualism

SEPARATE AUTONOM Y: The manner whereby the 
International takes all power away from the separate 
local.

U N IO N  LEADER: Any man, preferably with a crim
inal record, who rises to power in q union A  prerequisite is 
that he shall hove no respect for low and order and must 
not be afraid of bloodshed or violence.

M AJO R ITY  RULE The democratic procedure where
by anyone who opposes what the labor boss says is black
jacked into submission,

FREE RIDER A  non-union worker In on Open Shop 
who gets more money than the union wants him to hove. 
Ugh '

SCAB An unspeakable person who feels that he Is 
a free, self-determining American. These are very rare 
and must be stamped out They ore so foolish as to think 
that they can resist what the labor boss decides. The scab 
is the cicatrix which forms on o given body when the un
ion has administered a mortal wound and expects the 
body to bleed to death When the union rios open a busi
ness it expects that business to bleed. Scabs prevent this. 
The most undesirable person there is.

FRINGE BENEFITS: A  wav of squeezinq still more 
out of the capitalist offer he has already granted more 
pay increases -than can be justified

U N IO N  PAY SCALE: An arbitrary stondord main
tained by force and violence which has no relation to sup
ply and demand ond is arrived at bv labor boss dictum.

GU ARAN TEED  A N N U A L  WAGE: A new device 
whereby the union can pluck the lost dollar out of an 
otherwise healthv business.

C O M M U N ISM : A  Russian plan to dominate Ameri
can unions Verv vicious Must be ooposed so that the un
ion-mode American brand of communism con triumph.

U N IO N  REPRESENTATIVE: A man who pretends 
that he is speokinq for the rank and file of workers, union 
or non-union, but who actually speaks only for the labor 
bosses

U N IO N  EDUCATOR: Any qangster who will apply 
physical persuosion upon onyone to qet him to change 
his mind ond see thinas the'way the labor boss sa»/s

U N IO N  AN ALYSIS: A roreful selection of fianres 
which rejects anythino truthful or otherwise harmful to 
th# tobor boss so that the.viewppint of the labor boss can 
be upheld by figures Very effective.

7*1*: d»f.inition Is ophmllvTn use omong
'. they try to corefully hide their con
tusions from others.

V Wanna Buy A  Statue?

A Great Democrat's Fiqht 
Agoustf Income Tax 

N
In the last issue I was quoting

from William Bourke Cockran’s 
speech before Congress in 1894 op
posing establishment of income tax 
at that time.

H was opposing the arguments
of the advocates of an income 
tax reducing tariffs would re
duce income. He cites case after 
case to show that reducing tariffs 
increased the income of the gov
ernment rather than decreased it. 
Then he remarks:

•Throughout this whole discus
sion our main contention has been 
that the McKinley tariff is an 
economic failure; that it had di
minished our trade because it has 
restricted the free interchange of 
our commodities with the com
modities produced by the other 
countries of the world.

Law Will Not Broaden Our
National Prosperity

"We have repudiated with em-^ 
phasis the theory that an increase 
in our imports would mean an 
injury to our business. We have 
insisted that this reduction in the 
tariff will stimulate both exports 
and imports. And now, after we 
have made these professions, after 
we have induced the country to be
lieve them and to shape its leg
islation upon them, we find the 
reform itself discredited in the 
house of its friends, assailed by 
its supporters, the charges made 
by the Republican party against 
our doctrine re-echoed by gentle
men on this side, who assert that 
the enactment of this measure will 
result in a decrease of the rev
enue, which is, virtually, a declara- 
ion that it will not increase the 
business of the country nor broad
en the prosperity of the people.

"We have always insisted that 
freer trade meant wider trade; and 
surely. Mr. Chairman, if a reduc
tion of the tariff result in a great 
increase in the business of the 
country, it must necessarily in
crease the volume of the receipts 
at the custom house. Do not gen
tlemen perceive that when they 
assert the enactment of this hill 
will produce a deficit in the rev
enue of the Government, they vir
tually deny that it will cause any 
growth in the trade of the coun
try, and thus denounce and con
demn the theory of tariff reform 
itself.

A Vengeance Tax
"Are we by our acts to dis

credit the issue on which our party 
has won its greatest victory, while 
we profess faith in it with our 
lips? When we show distrust of 
our own professions, can we ex
pect the country to put faith in 
them? The pretense that an in
come tax has been made neces
sary by the reduction of tariff 
rates is too transparent to dis
guise the motives which govern the 
authors of this proposal. This tax 
is not imposed to raise revenue, 
but to gratify vengeance. It is not 
designed for the welfare of the 
whole people, but for the oppres
sion of a part of the people.

"We have heard but one argu
ment m support of this proposal, 
and that was the argument voiced 
by the gentleman from Tennesse 
(Mr. McMillan) that all other 
taxes were taxes upon consump
tion, while this would be a tax 
upon something else.

"I do not think the gentleman 
succeeded in defining exactly the 
place where this special tax would 
fall, but it is perfectly clear that 
the distinction which he intended 
to make between existing systems 
of taxation and the plan now pro
posed was that all existing taxes 
fell on consumption.-while this new 
tax was to fall somewhere else. 
The gentleman from Missouri (Mr. 
Hall) repeated that argument, re
peated it in choice and pictures
que language, quoting from Adam 
Smith and statement that taxes 
should fall on the three sources 
of the revenue — rent; profit, and 
wages — not on any one, but on 
all three.

"Yet, within two or three pages 
of the very language which he 
quoted Smith lays down the rule 
that a tax upon the profits of 
trade — which in this country 
means the source whence nine
teen-twentieths of the proceeds of 
an income tax will flow — always 
fell upon consumption and was 
uHimately born by the consumer. 
How can it be otherwise? Where 
free competition exists the profits 
of trade are always limited to the 
narrowest margin on which the 
tradesmen can live and prosper. 
An income tax operates exactly 
like an increase in rent, an in
crease in the rate of insurance, 
or an increase in the cost of labor, 
and when such a tax is imposed 
on a tradesman it will necessarily 
be distributed among his custom
ers, just as a tariff tax is dis- 
ributed among the consumers by 
the importer who pays it.

"The real distinction between 
this and all other taxes hitherto 
imposed in this country, the dis
tinction which commends it to the 
Populist, which awakens the hos
tility of Democrats, is the distinc
tion whiqh it attempts to make 
beween the citizens of this coun
try."

(To be continued)
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Jury Not Satisfied 

With Brownell's Answers

WASHINGTON. April 19-Feder-l 
al Grand Jurora at St. Louis are 
not at all aatiafied with Attorney; 
General Herbert Brownell, Jr.'s! 
explanation for delaying continued 
investigation and prosecution of al
leged income tax law viplatoraj 
under the Truman Administration.' 
including Internal Revenue Bureau 
officials and political friends.

As recently noted here, the1 
Grand Jury and Federal Judge 
George H. Moore sent an indig
nant official complaint to Brownell 
for hla sidetracking of their in
quiry. They intimated that politi
cal considerations may have mo
tivated the Attorney General.

In political circles, it has been 
pointed out that Indictments re-j 
turned against Truman aides next 
October in the midst of the Preai 
dential campaign would tend ta 
make votes for the Republicans, 
especially Lf H a r r y  S. 
Truman is then stumping the 
country for the Democratic Presi
dential and Congressional candi
dates. It would throw the opposi
tion on the defense.

Replying to Judge Moore, 
Brownell says that a coneuicent 
Grand Jury inquiry might pre
judice the trial of two Truman 
aides for allaged protection of in
come tax evaders. He refers to 

j Matthew J. Connelly. Truman's 
secretary, and T. Lamar Caudle, 
former head of the Tax Division of 
the Department of Justice. They 
go to trial May 7.

This explanation does not satis
fy the St. Louis complainants as 
valid, inasmuch as Grand Jury 
operations are surrounded by se
crecy. Brownell's other excuse is 
that the Connelly-Caudle outcome 
might determine the future course 

I of the tax investigation.
This has stirred speculation that 

| Brownell doea not believe he has 
| a strong case against the two de
fendants, although Republicans 
•generally regarded the charge 
against them-as a feather in their 
partisan bonnet. It Is also pointed 
out that many other angles of al
leged tax law violations entirely 
unconnected with the Connelly- 
Caudle matter are still unresolved.

Brownell's delay la even more 
puzzling, gi view of the fart that

By RAY  TUCKER

"Elder did not know exactly how 
much per pound it would figure out 
in handling of fish over the dam. 
but he impressed on the reporters 
that the salmon industry in the Pa
cific Northwest is s  major concern 
both for industrial fishing and rec
reation value."

Reporter Philby did not tell the 
full story. „

Private utility officials, who msy 
be biased. Insist that housewives 
pay at retail an extra 45 cents a 
pound for Pacific Northwest Sal
mon because of the cost of the ftsh 
ladders snd canals that enable 
them to climb the dams to spawn
ing waters.

They arrive at this figure by di
viding the amount of the salmon 
catch into the J171.000.000 estimat
ed as the cost of the climbing con
traptions. If so, it is a large and 
generally unrecognized subsidy 
and especially hard on people 
who cannot stomach fish.

Piscatorial and dam experts at 
Agriculture and Interior are check
ing on these fish figures for me 
now.

)» .. wMi JAMR c  m o n i m M
Fru U s t  SaMtoei MobdiutW.

A lot of uncalled-for anxiety is 
being generated by prospects of 
a greatly increased capacity for 
production — due to automation 
and other developments.

If there were a definite limit to 
our wants or any reason to lear 
that an economy, left to its own 
devices, would operate in such a 
way as to pile up great surpluses 
for which there would be no mar
ket, such anxiety might he valid.

But. since there is no foresee
able limit to our wants and since 
a tree economy automatically ad
justs itself to demand. I think 
such anxiety is completely ground
less.

The one problem In this situa
tion that we need to concern our
selves with, as I see It, is that 
of getting rid of arbitrary inter
ferences with the working of our 
economic system. With these re
moved, our productive plant will 
not generate huge surpluses. 
Neither will it create unemploy
ment. But It will give all oif us 
both more material goods and 
more leisure. Will we be wise 
enough to use these in whole
hearted service to God?
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the statute of limitations will run 
out against many alleged law
breakers in September, freeing 
them of further prosecution. So. 
embarrassing questions arise;

Has the Attorney General post
poned action for the political rea
sons attributed to h m? Or does 
he intend to wash his hands of 

,the whole mailer? And does 
President Eisenhower know of 
this loose handling ot s garve po
litico-legal problem that contribu
ted so heavily to hit election?

In describing the recent Inspec
tion trip whlcji Eastern newspaper 
men. magazine writers and radio 

'commentators made of the great 
dams and power facilities in the 

! Northwest. Reporter H. E. Philby 
{of the Dalles (Ore.) Chronicle 
writes;

"Some readers may be told that 
we havs 'gold-plated salmon' swim
ming up and down the Columbia 
snd Snake Rivers. Ray Tucker of 
the McClure Syndicate closely 
questioned officials of th# Army 
Corps of Engineers on how much 
Is being spent for fish ladders, and 
•tried to pin down Dulles Dam Res
ident Engineer H. B. Elder on how 
much money taxpayers are spend
ing per pound for gold-plated sal-
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Fair Enough
Nothing Like American 

Fire Departments
By W ESTBROOK PEGLER

There la nothing like the typi
cal, American metropolitan fire de
partment anywhere else In the 
world. It la a dramatic organiza
tion which dramatizes Ha work 
with whistles, bells and bright 
work. The fireman Is necessarily 
heroic, for he enters his career 
well knowing that desperate mo
menta will come when the eyes of 
multitudes will be upon him snd 
flinching will bring endless dis
grace. He also knows that it is an 
easy job by comparison with the 
toil of the Journeyman. Firemen 
deny this fact, but all honsst 
department executives constantly 
maintain it. The tasks of mainten
ance are few and simple, though 
boresome. The 1954 yearbook of 
the Department of Commerce re
ported that firemen consumed 
more cros-word puzzles and comic 
books per capita than any other 
group except stage-door attendants 
and baseball players.

In most houses, formerly called 
barns, the men have to dry out 
their hoee-lines after they have 
been used, but some stations have 
no hose-wagons, formerly railed 
carts and reels. Moreover a given 
outfit may go for a week without 
occasion to squirt water on a ftre. 
A layman may marvel that fire
men light running when they ar
rive at the fire and know exactly 
what each man's job Is and hop to 
it, even though identical situations 
are rare. The fact is that the fire
men themselves do not always 
know but improvise somewhat ac
cording to the occasion. There ie 
a certain proportion of greenhorns 
getting on-the-job training, which 
seems a terribly risky thing for all 
concerned, but. then, It is often 
that way with troops in war. A 
few years ago the fond illusions of 
New Vork were shattered by ad
missions that efficiency was far 
down among these heroes. But the 
underwriters reported that the fire
men of Tucson. Arizona, were the 
worst in tha country.

Some firemen live In constant 
dread snd some of those who say 
they don't are liars. They are re
lieved when the alarm goes to 
some other outfit, but when their 
own is called and the trucks roar 
out of the house, danger begins 
immediately in the traffic. On the 
way. the men speculate whether 
there will be an explosion or peo

ple will be waiting at windows fop 
them to run up ladders to the res* v 
cut. Sometimes, a fireman caa 
stall until someone else has doil# 
the obvious, but not often.

The hook-and-ladder truck la * 
strictly American although British 
and European fire department*, 
usually called brigades, do carry 
ladders of course. McrS of them 
are telescoping ladders, which set
tle down In short lengths on top of 
the trucks. The American ladder 
truck could not get through tha 
narrow, twisted streets of London* 
and some other old world cities. 
The London brigade rings a de
mure bell and the trucks are red. 
The Parisian trucks are identified^ 
by zebra stripes and a crazy horn 
goes "hee-haw; hee-haw." Th# 
public pays no attention to them.

In Soho, London, one night, I 
came upon a small red truck 
standing at a comer and saw 
smoke a few doors away where 
men were squirting a Uttle hos* 
down through a cellar window.

"Is that a fire there?”  I asked. 
My Engl^h friend said "Yea I dare 
say.”

"How quiet they are," I aaid.
"Quiet? Do they make a row in m 

New York?”
The London fire brigade had a 

terrible time In the blits and tha 
volunteers were great heroes, too., 
Some raid* were slaughters but 
still not even comparable to th# 
horrors which our airman wrought 
in Hamburg where 35.000 were re
ported to havs been killed in a few 
nights.

In Dresden we massacred count
less civilians in response to a bar
barous Russian appeal which was 
a ruse to put us in tha wrong. Af
ter that we hammered the surviv
ors night after night to no military 
purpose whatever. These disasters 
were th# worst sine* Rome bum- * 
ed. One of our generals who or
ganized them has gone through 
horrors many a night since

Young reporters used to be call-* 
ed flre-engin* chasers snd moat of 
them shared th* love of excite- 

! ment, tinged with risk, which 
prompts young men to become 
firemen.

My second assignment, hi 1910, 
was a fire In the Chicago stock- 
yards in which Chief Horan and 19 
men were killed. A wall rsm* 
down as they stood on s loading 
platform under a canopy.

Hankerings
Mac Says Venturi 

Parelleling Him
By HENRY M cLEM O R I

Let others criticize young Ken 
Venturi for poor sportsmanship 
following his defeat by Jackie 
Burke, Jr., in the recent Masters 
golf tournament, but not me. -

When the boyish San Franciscan 
told his home folks that he would 
have wohrthe big event if he had 
been given fairer treatment, he 
was but paralleling the behavior 
course I followed when I was In 
active competitor__ __  ________

I was never one to take defeat 
in good grace. The clay hills of 
Georgia still resound to my 
squawks. I remember jabbing a 
pin in my conqueror at an all-im
portant Pin-lhe-Tail-on the-Donkey) 
contest. Our mama* still don't 
speak. When I lost a big soapbox 
derby by inches I punched the win
ner in the nose snd accused him of 
shoving with his feet toward the 
finish.

I also was suspended from the 
Bib County Slingshot Association 
for one whole year for making 
such a scene at the 1917 champ
ionships. I hollered when the offi
cials made me shoot from 'the 
same distance as the other boys. 
TTiis was patently unfair, as 1 
wan t quite as good as they were 
and needed an advantage to win 
the prize that I had set my little 
heart on. ----------- j

From the reports I read. Ven
turi got off some good bleats when 
he got home, and to my mind they 
were well founded.

For on# thing, the pairing com
mittee didn't send him out with 
Byron Nelson, friend and tutor, 
on the last round, but paired him 
with that mean, o f  Sammy Snead 
It's enough to upset a fellow's 
game, you know, just to watch 
Snead hit a ball with that awk
ward, Jerky, old-maidish swing of 
his.

Venturi didn’t say so, but I got 
the idea that he felt the least the 
committee could have done was 
fly his family from San Francisco, 
and let him play his final and most 
Important round with his wife and 
baby, What would have been 
wrong with that? Nothing, as far aa 
I can see. In times of stress and 
strain a fellow needs his loved' 
ones close by. The fact that a slml-1 
lar request by all the other players 
would have cluttered up the course I 
something awful, 'la beside the1 
point.

Venturi didn’t like his starting 
tlm# on the last duy, either, and 
who can blamt him. Know what 
th# tournament committee did? 
Made Venturi start around two in 
th# afternoon. Just when the com
mute# knew all th* spectators

would be there. Wasn't that mean?
It sure was.

You know as well as I do that a 
lot of people tramping along the 
fairways, and limqg the greens, up
sets some golfers. I'm not positive 
of this, but didn't Bobby Jones and 
Walter Hagen win moat of their < 
championships In the middle of tha 
night, wnen there wasn't a soul 
around to bother them? I think ao, 
but maybe I'm wrong.

It'* a wonder to m# that Venturi 
didn't give Jackie Burke, Jr., the 
devil for getting that hard-way par 
four on the final green. I would 
have, I would have howled my 
head off that It was unfair for 

{Jackie to come out of the sand 
trap so close he didn't need but on# 
putt. And when I got In the club
house I would have thrown my 
shoes, bawled like a baby, and* 

i then sulked In a corner during the 
presentation ceremony.

That would have taught those 
mean, old pros to let an amateur* 
win once in a while, even if he 
didn't have the lowest score.

By my standards, I think Ven
turi acted Just fine and showed 
real reatraint.

In true education a fact is a 
fact. But in state education, a , 
fact la anything the politicians 
want to call it. In 1949 accenting 
to Russian state education. Stalin 
was the greatest man alive, but 
now he's a criminal. There are no 
fixed facta in political expthd'encv.
A week or so ago Secretary Dull## 
was quoted as saying to the Sen- 
ate Foreign Relations Confmitte# 
that "The Arabs hate the Jews 
because the Jews killed Moham
med.”  But the biography of Mo
hammed by R. F. Dibble IViking 
Press, 19251 says Mohammed died 
a natural death. The English 
translation of "Th# Koran" by E. 
H. Palmer (The Clarendon Presa, 
1900) says the same thfng. Both 
works wars published long before 
there was need for political ex
pediency In regard to Arab Israel 
policy. They represent a fixed 
fact of history and it Is to b# 
hoped the Senators know It before 
coming to any unsound d#c‘istoi» 

based on prejudice or miscon
ception.

JONATHAN YANK
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Britain's Singapore 
Bases To Be Talked

By CHARLES M. MCCANN 
United Press Foreign Analyst 

'The future of Britain's great 
Singapore naval and air base 
hinges on a conference which will 
open in London next Monday.

David Marshall, chief minister 
of Singapore, will negotiate with 
Colonial Secretary Alan Lennox- 
gbyd on the future etatue of that 
island crown colony which lies off 
the tip of tlie Malaya peninsula.

Marshall intends to bid for full 
Independence. He wants Singapore 
to be an independent unit in the 
British commonwealth of nations. 
He Is willing to agree that Britain 
shall keep its Singapore base.

But whether* the negotiations 
succeed or fail, Britain may make 
a h otoric shift in its tlreteglc i«o- 
sitl< n. ' '

IMor one - thing, there Is some 
doubt whether Marshall could con
solidate his position as Singapore's 
head man under an independent 
agreement.

Su.gapore could go Communist, 
and Britain must bear that possi
bility in mind.

Admiral "Earl Mountbatten, Bri
tain’s smart first sea lord, is now 
on a survey of tha* strategic situa
tion. He arrived in Singapore last 
weekend from Australia.

There is talk Britain might shift 
its Singapore base to Labuan, in 
north Borneo, acroas an arm of 
the south China 8ea There is even 
talk that Britain might base Its 
defense on weste-n or southern 
Australia. Mountbatten has looked 
into that possibility 

A shift in the British strategic 
a ituitlon means a shift in the sit
uation of the countries, including 
the United States, which belong to 
the Southeast Asia Treaty Organi
se lien.

Bntain has Just taken one blow 
In the area. Ceylon, to which Bri
tain granted Independence within 
the commonwealth, has gone neu
tralist.

bolomon Bandaran tike, the neu- 
tra'ist leader, has announced that 
Britain must give I’p its naval 
brfso of Trincomalee, on the north
east coast. He said big-heartedly 
that there Is no need for hurry. 
But for all practical purposes 
Trinromalee already has gone and 
Singapore may wefl follow.

Would Be Insecure 
Singapore's position as an inde

nt idrnt country would be highly 
Insecure. It la not generally 
realised that about MO.000 of Sin
gapore Island's 1.12 million people 
are Chinese. They are highly sus
ceptible to Communist influence 
because their homeland is now 
Red - ruled Communis s con
trol the 40,000 • man chief Singa
pore labor union.

Marshall, 48 yen s old, specta
cled, fiery in debate and argu
ment, la a moderate.

But his lack of real authority la 
shown by the fact that he has 
taken to London with him an "all-

party”  delegation. This delegation 
includes the main opposition 
group, the people’s action party. 
The People’s Action partly, almost 
entirely Chinese, Is strongly com
munist • tinged. It might win over 
Marshall when an election Is held.

Some British conservatives are 
saying already that if Singapore 
is given Its independence, Mar
shall will soon find himself a tool 
of the Reds. That might or might 
not happen. But even the possl- 

, btltty makes Singapore a some- 
! what dangerous site for a British 
base.

l  i n —  m i n
CRUISING DOWN THE R IV E R -K en Stlegman, l» , from 
Midlothian, 111., and Fred Graefen, of Harvey, 111., are shown 
on their raft, the U-Name-lt, in the Chicago River, completing 
the last leg of their 2960-mUe Journey. The pair spent three 
months traveling from Dolton, 111., to New Orleans and th*

Shivers Due To Fight For 
Texas Demo Delegation

48th.
Y e a r
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By UNITED PRESS♦
Gov. Allan Shivers was due to 

carry his fight for control of the 
Texas Democratic convention 
delegation to Dallas Thursday, but 
the name of IT-year-old John 
Nance Gamer was posted as 
among those backing Shivers' ri
val, Senate majority leader Lyn
don Johnson.

Shivers was scheduled to speak 
at a luncheon meeting of dele- 
gates to ths 13-state Zone 8 con
vention of the National Associa
tion of Insuranc# Commissioners.

Former Vie# President Gamer 
announced Wednesday at Uvalde.

Tex., fkat ha would serve as hon
orary chairman of the rlube back
ing Johnson for president.

He issued a one-sentence state
ment. saying, " I  see no good rea
son why all true Texans would 
not be proud to have Lyndon 
Johnson as the next president of 
the United States, and I am go
ing to do everything I can to 
make it possible.”

Garner has been in retirement 
ever since he left Washington In 
early January of l#4i. He served 
two terms as vice president un
der the late President Roosevelt.

Johnson's first aim is to win the

barking of the Texas Democratic 
convention May 3 in Dallas. Both | 
lie and Shivers have announced, 
their availability as chairman of 
the state's delegation to the na
tional Democratic parley in C£J-i 

jeago. Texas will have M votes1 
there.

Tiuly Gamer, the former vice 
president’s son, told the United 
Press his father was in ' ‘ fine" i 
health. He said his father'did not 
care to elaborate on his one-sen- 

■ tenet statement.
House Speaker Sam Rayburn 

Originally proposed Johnson for 
the dual role of delegation chair-1 
man and favorite son nominee for ; 
president. Wednesday former 

1 Rep. Lloyd M. Bentsen Jr., a long- 
i time friend of Shivers, added his

name to those boosting Johnson.
Johnson will again be thrust 

into the national spotlight Mon
day night, when he makes a na
tional radio and television speech 
to answer President Eisenhower's 
message vetoing the omnibus 
farm bill.
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FOR ATHLETES FOOT
l ’s «  T-t-L for 8 to 5 days. Watch 

the old tainted s k in  slough off 
leaving healthy, hardy skin. Tf 
not pLeased with powerful. Instant- 
drying T-4-L. your 40o back at any 
drug store. Today at ns
Drug Store.
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Farm Loan 
Group In 
40th Year

E. L. Henderson, secretary- 
treasurer of the National Farm 
Loan Association of Pampa. an
nounces that the Federal Land 
Bank of Houston is starting on Its 
40ih year of operations this month.

'Since organisation in 1*17 the 
bank has made 148.000 long term 
mortgage loans for more than 
882S million to farmers and ranch
ers In Ttxas. The I .and Bank is 
owned entirely by 132 national 
farm loan associations over the 
state. All loana are made through 
these associations which are fully 
owned by their mors than 38.000 
member borrowers.

In 1888 the Land Bank loaned 
more money than in any other 
year of Its history according to 
Sterling C. Evans, bank president, 
when It loaned over 88 million dol
lars.

Present volume of loans out
standing exceeds <172 million 
l-pans are made for a wide variety 
of agrlculutral purposes, including 
the purchase of land, making farm 
and ranch Improvements, irriga
tion, refinancing and for other pur
poses.

STEPPING O U T-M arie Di
onne of the famous quintuplets 
will open a flower shop In Mon
treal next' month. This Is ths 
first business venture by any of 
the quints since they came Into 
possession of a $280,000 chunk 
of their one-mllllon-dollar trust 

• fund. Marie will nsme the 
flower shop “ Emllle Salon" in 

1 memory of hsr sister Emilie 
Iwhq died in August, 1088.

J E L L O
3  Pkgs. 1 9 c

\  F O R  P R O D U C T S  P A C K A G E D  IN A L U M IN U M  F O IL

B ° r d , n ',  M i l k

INSTANT
s t a r l a c

1 Kraft'* fAargaSrine 1 Cleanser

1 PARKAT 1
^ t e  1

a j a x
**9ular Con

r  9 9 c
lC tn . £m # 1

Mibtet*

HOJCOW

Meats, Finer & Fresher at Furr's
FuVr Choice Corn Fed Beef

SIRLO IN  STEAK
Furr's Table ~ f i Q c
Trim Beef............
—--------------  Fnrr Choice Com Fed Beef

CHUCK ROAST
Furr's Table ^ Q c
Trim Beaf........... ...Lb.
Armour's Star 1st Groda __ _ _

Chicken of the Sea, Chunk Style

T U N A Can

Shortening

Bakerite 3
FRYERS

Lb.
W ICKLO W  SLICED

B A C O N
Lb.

Fresh Lenn

GROUND BEEF

. 2 9 t

Food Club, All Grinds

COFFEE
DINTY MOORE'S

BEEF ST EW  f f : 3 9 c
Skinless

FRANKS
Fine for Barbecue 
or Roasting lb.

Facial Soap A te  g g |

WOODBURY'S ..., 3 req. size 2  7 C i 
WOODBURY'S . ,2 bath size 2 7 ^ 1
Canned

PET Mir..!. . . . . . . 3 tall cans

DETERGENT

T I D E G IAN T  BOX
FOOD CLUB

F L O U R

FDFfH fruits  a n d  
riu .jn  vegetables

LB. BAG

Fancy U. S. No. 1

SUNDRY SPFCIAIS_ _ _ _
S .v . 18c — Roaulor 5*e 
8-lneh Pyro* “ Flavor S .v .r "

PIE PLATE . . . ; . . . . :  ... 4 4 e
(olid I n n ,
Rust Rooiotont, Mist

LAWN SP R A Y . . . . . . . . . 6 9 c\J 7
20-gallon Heavy Gauge Galvanised Metal 
With Lid and HandTaa

Trash or Garbage Can ... 2 79
For th . "D o It Youroolf" Mon of tho Hou.o 
18 ft. Cord and Swlloh. Daluxo Hoavy Duty

TROUBLE LIGHT. . . . . . .
1.49

(2.00 Valuo, 40-quart Two-tono Hoavy Oougo, 
Roll Rim, All Motal

WASTE BASKET
1.69

Cello

KRAFT
CHEEZ-WHIZ

f f __ _ _ _ _ 2 9 c
KRAFT —  DAIRY FRESH

CARAMELS
£,.  _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 9 c

SALAD BOWL
Sandwich Spread

ua
tfAlUABU [' ttfTf

3 3 c
NABISCO

RITZ CRACKERS
Box.._ _ _ _ _ _ 3 5 c

SUPREME COOKIES
ALPINE CREAMS

iiy ,  3 9 c
FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS 

FOOD CLUB CUT
ASPARAGUS

i f f  2 9 c
FOOD CLUB

PEAS & CARROTS
i f f  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c

FOOD CLUB
SQUASH

10-O x....................  •
Plcg. __________________

DOLE —  FROZEN
PINEAPPLE JUICE

f f  19c

VAl UABif:• Ctffi 1

19c

Extra Fancy Washington State

Winesap Apples 2 lbs.
U. S. No. 1 Russet

POTATOES IQ f e ,
Garden Fresh

DO U BLE
C  C  THRIFT STAMPS

Every Wednesday with $2.50 
Purchase or Over
FURR'S BAKERY SPECIAL^

Try a Loaf Today 
It's Really Diffarent!

FRENCH BREAD
Loaf .........

GREEN ONIONSBunch
Golden Ripe Central American

BANANAS 2 Lbs.

1 Furr Food 
[Stores Are 

Closed 
Sunday 
So the 

| Employees 
May Have 

a Day 
of Reat

--- -— ..»
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M ew, Plymouth Jr.iirf News In Brief
BILOXI, Mi**. - UP— Dr. Alton.VVadneaday. the Niagara Kail* Ait 

:Oaohner, famed New Orleans <?an-;Korce Base reported, 
i r er Bpe<-ialist, ha* warned that, The pilot of the big four-engined 
j “ every hrayv smoker eventually; r-raft. G.;pt. Jack L. Wofford, re
develops lung cancer unless' they (ported that no one was hurt as the 
die of some other disease first.”  | pi are skidded to a stop. The 

“ No one." Oschntr told the Ala-i scene, according to base officers 
hams Dental Association here(oere, was «’t the outskirts of a 
Tueaday. “ is in a better position: Hoyal Garmiiian Air Force Base 

! to diacofFr cancer of the mouth at -‘-It. Hope, Ont.
'than dentiats." He urged the den-
Uists ’o »d\l*e heavy smokers to TOKYO —UP Fifty-seven Jap- 
i get early chest X-rays to detect *nese fishermen were missing and 

cancer, _  j believed d»ad in a storm w hich
*W‘pt the seas off the nonhem Undersecretary 

Federal Japan island of Hokkaido Tuesday 
tnd Wednesday, sinking at least

than one seventh studied any ad
vanced mathematic*.”

: MILWAUKEE -  UP 
officials ujped to bring company

I-,

NICOSIA, Cyprus r -  UP ~  Two 
time bombs planted by extremists!nistiset 
exploded Tuesday at an American 
ovched copper mine in the north 
en hills of Cyprus.

An official of the Cyprus Mines into 
Co. said little damage ’Was done (lions

charged Wednesday that a Pero- 
niat teen-age girls organisation 
was act up by ousted dictator Juan 
P, Peron's education minister “ to 

the president, who has 
lost id* wife.”

'The national investigation com- 
misrion* aub-commlttee probing 

Peroniat atudent organiza- 
charged In its final report

and the mine continued operations that the Union of Secondary Stu- 
wlthout interruption. dent* tUESi created under Peron

Extremists filtered through a

iny the mine* and planted 
bombs under two oil tanks.

the

TAPE!,

The Fury. * new gold and white two-door hardtop, is the newest model in Ply- 
month’s 1956 line of cam. A hand of anodized aluminum inlay in gold, tapering 
to a point near the headlights, gives bold emphasis to Plymouth s aerodynamic 
styling. The Fury has a high output V-8 engine. The drive train and suspension 
system are engineered for high performance. The Plymouth Puri’ is on display 
now at Pursley Motor Co., 105 N. Ballard. ._______________________

Man, That Lodge 'Transports' 
The Female Population!

By HARMAN W. M  CHOI A Jars front - runners in the 
WASHINGTON -U P  - In the'pin-up division with tha kids.”  

giggly parlance of the young eet. 
the word “ send”  ha* been sup
planted by “ transport*.“

In the Coke bar* and over a 
malt, these two word* still mean 
the same— a step up in the heart 
beat when a handsome boy or 
“ doU”  cornea along. If he can sing, 
kick out a tune with a gravel 
gargle all the better.

An outfit which ha* time to 
spent on looking into young minds 
has made a survey.

The young girl* consider the 
T.eater Rand, president of the senator a "doll.** "cute”  and “ the 

Toutlt Research Institute, find* most”  which is about the highest 
that adolescent* — particularly j praise a teener can give a male 
girl* — *till run lunp and then unless •» would be “ terrtf.”  
howl over the likes of Perry Como,
Don Cherry, and even old Bing. Whether the wonderful senator

like* it or not, the kids fall for 
But, oddly enough the young him because of his “ pretty tuft" 

heart Strings are strummed by a ° f uncombed hair and that youth- 
couple of professional politicians, ful look. It might run down the 
both of whom, in contrast to Per- heat of the young hearts, but It Is 
ry. Don and Bing are availablej°nly fair to report to the young fry 
only for looking purpose*. jinat the distinguished gentleman

“ Funny thing,”  Rand was aay-U’ on> Massachusetts is happily 
lng. looking over the results of hi* j m*rried.
survey. “ But Sen. John F. Ken-l Teen aged girls crowd around 
nedv. the Democrat from Mass*-! the UN headquarters in New York 
ehusetts, and tall urbane UN rep- j to wait for Lodge, the debonair 
reaentative Henry Cabot I-odge Jr J gent. Many a matinee Idol must

and union representative* together boati.
Wedne*i!s>- in an attempt to end Two more boats and their 16 
Milwaukee'* six-day-old transit crewmen wv.re umeported. accord- 
strike. ing to Coa.vt Guard headquarters

The strike of 2.100 employes of here. Police also reported that 4* 
the Milwaukee Ti-ansport Co. ha*,°'-her persons were listed as miss- 
halted public transportation in mg.
Milwaukee since Friday. It affects —— -
one million persons in the Milwau-j OAKLAND. Calif. —UP— Amer- 
:ee area and strikes hardest at'ica  is pioducing only half as many 

200,000 persons who use street j trainee*. engineers as Russia be-
cars and buses daily. I cause of deficiencies in our ele-

_____ I mec’ ary and high school study
LOS ANGELES —UP— Movie' programs, a leading educator said

producer Wa'ter Wanger, husband Tuesday.
_______ __  of actress Joan Bennett, has been Mortuugh P. O’Brien, dean of

'envy his popularity. Lodge, too, is released from Cedars of Lebanon the University of California engi- 
already hooked, and happily so. Hospital where he was confined j nee ring department, raid that be- 

! According to tb* -m - since suffering a mild heart at- j tween the ages of 7 and 17 Soviet
voting youngsters are more' con- afk  March 26. | rtur’ant* study 10 years of arith-

iscioua of politic*' this year loan He was brought home Tuesday metic. four year* of chemistry and 
! ever before. ' and ordered to rest several weeks, five years of physica and biology.

They seem to know about the — "In the United Stale* last year
issues at hand, like toe p rO}’ * ' ' NIAGARA FALLS. N.Y. —UP— fewer than one third of our high 

male of the Middle East, the miseries An Air Force C-124 transport school graduates studied any
of the farmer. A lot of them, Rand p'ane wiln #« persons aboard chemistry,”  he said.

If it were up to the wearer* of j says, are '» better informed made an emeigency wheels up "Few er, than one quarter of
loafers and bobby aox, Rand cor- ihan their parents. . - D  landing near Hamilton, Out., them had any phyaio* and lee*
eludes, these two, if they wanted.; 
would be x  cinch over Sen. Estes 
Kefauver of Tennessee and Adlai 
Stevenson of Illinois in the rare 
for the Democratic nomination. I 

Rand believe* Kennedy could 
give Eddie Fisher "a  tough 
scramble in the 'teen popularity 
derby — even though Kennedy 
sing* only in the shower, off key." j

Formosa —UP— U.S. 
of “the Navy 

Thomas S. Gates boarded the 
American attack carrier Shangri- 
La off Okinawa Tuesday to ob- 
sei-ve naval exercises to be held 
In the South China Seas.

Gates was accompanied by As
sistant Secretary of the Navy for scored 732 points and was 
Air James H. Smith Jr., on a 1 bounding leader thsl 
three-day visit to units of the U.S.
Seventh Fleet.

WASHINGTON — UP — Sen 
George D. Aiken iR-Vt.) Tuesday I 
was elected by a distinguished 
group of senators, representative* 
and Supreme Court Justices to be 
"custodian of the cuspidor.”

The honor is awarded annually 
on the opening day of the baseball 
season to a public figure wnfr^as 
made the worst guess on the score 
of the previous year's opening 
game.

Aiken, an optimist, picked Wash
ington over New York 4 to 2. Hi* 
p i ess last year was so bad it was 
not made public.

BUENOS AIRES - UP -  An of
ficial investigating committee

•corrupted and fooled the students 
if: order to serv* the personal and 
political ends of the deposed pres
ident.”

(iola Opens Military flareer
FORT JACKSON, S.C. IP  

Tom Gola, former All-America 
basketball player from La Salle 
who ataned for the Philadelphia 
Wairtor* in hia rookie year as a 
professional, began hi* military 
career Wednesday. Gola, who will 
have to serve for 21 months,

n re
past season 

as the Warriors swept to the Na- 
t i o n a 1 Basketball Association 
championsh.ps.

Read the News Classified Ads

C*#V9t

REDUCE ROOM 
TEMPERATURES
• TO 1 S DEGREES
Mfgrs. of Canvas A Aluminum

Awnings
•  Free Estimate* •

Uh
317 E. B row n PH. 4-RS41

B O N E H E A D  PLAY—This
X-ray photo was taken of an 
ancient Peruvian m u m m y ,  
owned, by the University of 
Pennsylvania Museum. The 
photo, above, show* a skull and 
bones The m u m m y  was, 
wrapped in leaves, locked in a 
basket frame, and covered with 
a cloth resembling a patchwork 
quilt. Thanks to the X-rays, 
the package was opened with
out damage to the 1100-to- 

, 1500-year-old relics inside *

(Advortl»*nient)

Plagued Day And 
Night with Bladder 
Discomfort?

Simple Irritations Quickly 
Soothed With Today's Halp 1

Such a common thine as wnwii# anting 
or drinking may hr «  aourcc o f  mild, but 
annoying hinddrr Irritation*—making you 
foci rmtlasB, (rime, and unromfortahie. A|»4 
if r*<4?lrA« ndgliiN. with nagging harkach*. 
heatln.hr* or rauarular arhra and paina dua 
to ovrr-cYtft'tlon.atrain or emotional upact, 
ara adding to you* mi«t#ry~ don't wait — 
try Doan* Villa.

Doan** Pill* have thro* o*f*tanding ad. 
▼antage* -  art jn thr*« waya for your nxwd? 
return to romfort. I -T h o y  have an earning 
soothing •ffoet on bladder I n il at ion*. Z—A  
fa*t pain-relieving action on nagging hack, 
ach*. headache*, muactjfar arh** and paina. 
•—A wonderfully mild diuratic action thru 
the kidney*, tending to inr'*»**• the output 
o f the 1J» mile* of Kidney tube*. So, get th# 
aame happy relief millions have enjov#4 
for over 40 ycara. Get Doan's Pills today%

Chorter No. 1701

R A N K ! OFFICIAL

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION  

OF THE

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST COMPANY
of PomDQ, Texas, of the close of business on the 10th day of 
April, 1956, pursuant to coll mode by the Bonking Com
missioner of Texas in accordance with the Banking Laws of 
this State.

R E S O U R C E S

1. Loans and discounts, including overdrafts
2. United States Government Obligations,

direct and guaranteed............... ........
3 Obligations of stotes and political sub

divisions .................. .....................
4 Other bonds, notes, and debentures.......
5 Corporate stocks ...................... .
6 Cash, balance due from other bonks, 

including reserve balonces, and cosh items 
in process of collection (including ex-

52,860,989.00

2,951,865 65

395,842.67 
605,000 00 

70 0 0 0  00

changes for clearing house) ....... ... 2,832,833 23
7 Bonking house, or leasehold improvement* 45,300.00
8 Furniture, fixtures, and equipment....... 18,745 00

10 Other a sse ts..................................... 2,839.00
11. Total Resources .............................. 9,733,414 55

LIABILITIES AJ4D CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

1. Common Capitol S to c k ...................... 100,000 00
3 Surplus; Certified ............................. 100,000 00
4 Undivided profits ............. . .’ .......... 106,363 55

5.
r

Capitol reserve (ond debenture' 
etirement account) ~T7 ' . T. V."....... 250.000 00

8

10

n .
14.

5,931,193 29 

516,484 71 

2,701,777.76 

27,595 24 

9,733,414 55

(Not to includes specifically allocated 
reserve for expenses, or valuation ollowonces)

S Demand deposits of individuals, partner
ships, nnd corporations .................

*
'  Time deposits of individuals', partner

ships, and corporations ........ . . . .
Public funds (Incl U S Govt., states 
and political subdivisions) ...
Other deposits (certified & 
cashiers checks, etc )
Total oil deposits $9,177,05100
Total Liabilities ond Capitol Accounts 

STATE OF TEXAS 
CO U N TY  OF GRAY

I, Floyd F. Wofson, being Vice President of the above named 
bank, do solemnly swear that the foregoing statement of con
dition is true to the best of my knowledge ond belief.

FLOYD F. W ATSO N

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of April, 
1956

JOYCE ADAM S, Hotary Public,
. Gray County, Texas.

CORRECT —  ATTEST

F. E. Imel, Ivey E Duncan, B L. Hoover, directors

SAVE DURING OUR CIRCUS OF VALUES
* 4 2 95 U f t  S l i t

BACK Y ARO
,U q * b too* 8'9 To* A)1 |m*»«clio"'!

Cpmplrtv Oi„ .a w o y  F,ae
BoolK G o"** *8 *

UNEQUALLED VALU E- 
N E W  1956 M O D E L

ON TH IS  GREAT

0  ____ t i _  /

f i l l : ti m i i i i  III IT 1 h i  t;i:.u

KIDS! FREE “ RINGMASTER’S GUIDE” WHEN MOM’N DAD 
VISIT OUR STORE! TERRIFK CIRCUS SPECIAL PRICES!

It’s the Custom Look for NORGE for ’56
It's no trick s t s l l l*  change Hi# appoorancs of a ‘30 
Norge Custom Cop Refrigerator— even after you've 
owned on* for yoan l You merely (elect the color cap 
you want, slip H%»*, and PRESTO— in minutes you hove 
a smart now look tkat matcher, blends or contrasts wills 
your kitchen's decorating scheme I

Finished i* copper . . .  g r e y .. .  seSin chrome

tvitsm  Caps available ea i models shew* bslsw

tFsdsT ta-l»

New 195* N O R G I
Tri-Uvel

In yellow, pink, green, Glacier 
White. 3 separate lockersi 
10 cu. ft. ktfrigirtrfor Lacker, 
new separate Ice lacker, sep
arate 105 lb.
Frozen Feed SPECIAL 
lacker.

Msdsl CS-UJ

New 195* N O R G K  
D oub le -D «<ker

Separate 1 241b.freezer with 
its own separate doer above 
— 9.7 cu. ft. refrigerator with 
separate door below. Plus 3 
Giant Crispers,
CustomaticDe- SPECIAL
(resting.

, Msdsl C4-I4

New 1956 NORGI 
13.7 Combination

81 lb. separate freezer, 11.3 
cu. ft. refrigerator storage, 
Customalic Defrosting, Giant 
Twin Crispers,Handidor Stor
age, Tilt-Down 
Shelf Guards. SPECIAL

Modal aw  m  Complete,
home laundry at a 

Time-Lino Automatic Washer
e EXCLUSIVE 'T IM E LINE C O N T R O L -

in beautiful black and gold styling.
O FULLY  A U T O M A T IC  W A SH E R  —

from fill to spin dry. Not a manual fill.
O THERMOSTATICALLY CONTROLLED

— exclusive 5-way rinsing.

O WATER TEMPERATURE SELECTOR —
choice of hot or warm water 
for wash period.

0  PORCELAIN  W O RK  SURFACI.

Model AC  M l

fully automatic 
sensationally  law  price I 

Time-Line Automatic Dryer 
O FUUY AUTOMATIC—safe for all fabric*.
0  M O R I A IR - L IE S  H EA f-Super-vo lum a

blower fan J limes average fan size. No 
scorching, no baking!

e  SUPER - CAPACITY DRYER CYLINDER -
allows free movement of clothes 
for uniform drying.

e iX T R A -L A R O I K N il-A C T IO N  D O O R -
for easy loading and unloedinf.

e  S -W A Y  V IN T IN O  -
no specitl fittings needed.

THIS IS IT! SEE THEM TODAY! AvetleMe at Hits tensofionari price for limited rime eelyl

LIBERAL TRADE-INS —  TERMS TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET —  WE SERVICE EVERYTHING WE SELL

REMEMBER -  ALL YOU DO IS BUY ANY ONE OF OUR NORGE APPLIANCES AT 
THESE SPECIAL LOW LOW PRICES AND YOU RECEIVE A $42.95 LIFE SIZE CIRCUS FREE!

TV APPUANCE &  SERVICE CENTER
308 S. CUYLER PHONE 4-4749
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’-I> PRKSl hr spared th* hurly-burly attend*
R e p .  iV .  R .  i i ik  a  n e w *  e v e n t . '*

on the majority —■ -
MCALESTKR, Okie. — Convict

Ki.xeniipwcr's Jacob B. Fidelmait, who eacaped
from Mlnneaota atate penitentl-

s the ^safest ary on wa)k(n(r )nt0 ,  police ata- 
sction }jear. ^|on an(j gUi-renc|erir |-;

a rail ret Tni- “ Vm jusl tir*d of walklnlf *p<* 
. m.,rrlHce ,unnin* away- Iv « dodged and
't h e  in te rn a ' <,u‘ ked th *  P ° lice ■« > «»'* L m  
ra< e K e l l y  *  t i r e d  o f  !t a n d  w a n l  10 * e t K  o v e r

WASHINGTON 
Poage (D-Tex.)
House rejection of the attempt to 
override President 
farm bill veto:

“ Ike's coattails *

MOBEETIE — (Special) — The 
Mobeetie senior elasa is working 
on their play, “ Look Out. Lizzie,'* 
which is Jo be presented Thursday 
night, April 2«, at A o'clock. This 
la a rural farce with lots of fun 
and action. Mrs. J. H. Scribner is 
director-sponsor.iked in a- 

trcd with 
atchwork 
t X-rays, 
ked witty- 

1100-to- 
nside '

Thursday, because several of the general architectural excelli
agriculture boys, including some Church, above, of Durham, N
seniors, will be leaving for Lub- month poll of 35 leading chi
bock on Friday, April 27, to at- the National Council of Churc
tend an all-day regional meeting on ' Built in 1954, the church cc
SXturdav stone and wood to assimilate

| The entries from Mobeetie in the ! ___ wUhout lo,s oI ,piritu*1 qu*li
interscholastic league contest at Jeanette Morgan; alternate, Dawn 
Wheeler Friday were: High school Derrick: nigh school numbei 
spelling: Betty Kirklin and Donna sense; Bobby Hill and Joyce Hook 
Risner; Pat Carter alternate; high er; high school slide rule: Bobbt 
school ready-writers, Pat -Carter Hill and Mansel Williams; gradi 
and LaVerta Harrison; high school school number sense: Marcella 
typist: Wanda Gudgel and Pat Patterson, Omega Mixon, and 
Carter: Seventh and eighth grade Mary Jo Dickey: grade school 
spellers; Marcella Palterson ami|ready writers; Patricia Hudson

Dentist
Announces the Removal of His Office

T o

1700 Duncan Street

Z Z H Z  By Appointmei

lickly
[• Help '
l w p«ting 
or mild, hill 
[making M B  
[nrtahle. And 
r bai'kjeehft, 

M  pa inn Hu« 
lional npaat, 
Won't wait —

B U S TE D  H E R O E S — While Josef Stalin is getting the bum’s rush by the Moscow bigwigs, 
these busts of Italy’s Fascist heroes make cheap junk in a secondhand market in Rome. They 
ore of Dictator Benito Mussolini (foreground and right), onetime number two Fascist G*rer»l 

Pietro Dc Bono (left) and the ' Lion ol Airies’ Marshal Rodoloho Graziani fcenter).

tandinjr ad* 
y«»nr nxpewljr 
»• an aaains

let fan a. 
hrvirif hark. 
W and pains, 
action thni 

ft th# output Hundreds of Reduced Prices All Over the Store!
Rv ALINE MOMIV bitten by the travel bug In 1051

HOIJ.VWOOD UP This year Since then he* toured nearly 
m.vka the bis-r.-t rush of U.S. every area except South Africa 
t n v c lh t  to Russia, end Holly- and the Iron Curtain counlrie*. 
wood'* No. 1 tourist, William Hoi- During IMi and 11*55 he traveled 
den, hope* to be in line to go be- 135.non miles.
hind the Lon Curtain. In Holden's office at Paramount

Since he look up traveling five Studio he keepa a huge map with 
years ago, Holden, hM been living pins stuck in tne countries he's 
out of a suitcase on hi* hops visited He is rivaled only in areas 
around the world. Mav 17 he leave* covered by Bob Hope but Hope 
on another trip overseas which he I ravels while entertaining while 
hopes to climax with vieiis to Mo*-' Holderl usually is just a tourist, 
cow and Leningrad.

“ If I get a visa I m still wait- “ K\er> time I see Hope he oak* 
lug to hear,’ ' he ssid ss he figured me where I'm meting my pin* on
his travel plans in Ills studio dre*s- the map to these days,'' laughed 
lng room. Holden.

“ I don't want to go on those
conducted tours. I want to wander This trip Holden will tour Den- 
around by myself and I hope I get mark, Sweden and Russia ih# 
a visa for that.’ ’ hopesi and then lake in some

aporta car races ip Italy <he just 
Holden want* te \Wit Russia be. bought a high-powered Ferrari), 

cause h e  doesn't want to take any- As usual, he'll leave his wife 
body's word for what the rmuitry home with the children and travel 
and Ita clUsens are like. with wealthy businessman Ray

Ryan. But the Holden family will 
“ As hutch as I believe some of vacation together In Honolulu this 

our better correspondents, I want summer.
to get a testing of the country my- “ Going to Japan is like going j 
self.'' be said. "I 'd  like to see home," said Holden. "But I'm si- 
some of the theater and the ballet ways glad to come back to Oal- 
•nd some of their music.*' ifnmia. When you travel you feel

The star also is a firm believer fortunate to live in the V.8.."
In travel promoting |>eace. He — —  ---------- -
thinks persons "get abetter ex-. R. . d y ,. riaasirted Ads
change of ideas when they come 
into actual contact with other 
pople Ins'end pf silling Iwnw, ti

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only!

Cut on this Deluxe 18-inch

ROTARY POWER MOWER PLASTIC HOSE
with 1 M - H .P .  2-cycle Power Products engine! Wilt not kink or 

be affected by 
harmful chemicoli!Economical . . .  

Easy to operate 
Amazingly low 

pricadl

3 Doyi only . . .

25-foot length of 
PLASTIC GARDEN  HOSETrim* do*# to fencei, watts and walks I

Maintaining smooth, wed kept Uwo this survywer will 
b# e plee<e*t e h i n d e e d  with this new White Rotar /

>r Mower. Shftfp tempered steel rofftry Cutting
blade cen t># e#ulv ad«usted to various heights Famous
ttdft tnm action Ifttt you cut fight up to weds. fenci .  
etc. large whftalt roll with nylon b#annQt and wt de rub
ber Hret See m»t oumand-ng mower right awey.Open 7:90 Now Him Friday

“ Law  va. B illy  th# K id ”
Starring 

Brett It m<ly

Payments at low at S i-25 weakly!

Other Power Mow era priced from $49.95 to $134.95 Durable, non-rusting. Ad|ustl 
from fin# sprey to fvU straam.

Regular $16.95
BIG 16-INCH LAWN MOWER

y\ dk Reduced to only

GARDEN TOOL SPECIALS
Open 1:68) r,nd« Tonight

MISS IT AMO YOU'RE A ZERO- 
HIT IT ANO YOU'RE A MfRO I

?4 " i  U ' i  17 heskat M C O
Tttti far #esy leading U
OpUi i * rehher teas .. •

Seamless steel body with tubuler steel 
handles. 7-mch wheels .with rubber 
treed. I or carrying teols, d«rt, etc.

Complete selection of
ELECTRIC LAWN EDGE* LAWN l GARDEN TOOLSletf-cutting hand mowar roTH smoofhly, 

cu*» evenly. 5 reel blades forged from 
Sheffield steel Herd wood heedfa.

\ Tm  Sf#ry 
Olory of the et WHITE'S fomaus lee pticasl

Extra sh a rp  sheer s  with 
squeeze gnp. sprang tension.

Double cutting blade AAey be 
used for cutting or trimming

HE’S ABOVE IT A L L -B ru ct
Larson has worked out a solu
tion to spring's muddy staion 
in Minneapolis. He's converted 
bit bike into a two-story job to 
get above the splash level of 
passing motorists. Bruce dtdn t 
eey bow he gets on or off the 
thing.

WsSMts Bnos
RICHARO CONTE PEGGIE CASTLE

Friday thru Thursday

*  SHOCK-PROOf *  SCUfF-fROOf 
*  BURN RESISTANT

M l W l m  .. A  #
Gives year around protection 
Assures safe sure stops.

H igh  grade material m c»r* 
tndge assures 100% filtration

Open 1:66 Fmf* Tonight

\\ Hours of fun for the youngsters!

PLAYGROUND GYM SET
with famous 2-seater Sky-ride!

Psm uw sM  *Yps all •*••! gym i. i n tw » t  yavr children hovri of fun in the tv* Ikn 
lummtr Includei 2 M l - l in  iwingc— wilfl gym nngt, ifirillmg 2 i i i i t i  diy rids, long 
’ fool top b*r and Ir sp c is  b*r Chsm i Ittlcd for 1,000 pound], Rsll bssrmg iwmg 
hangen «nd paianiad SaiT-Loct hood clamp RuP proof all-waarkar fmnh Saa Ifm 
w ndarfa l value at W M »  j today

W H I T E ' S  T R O P I C - S I R E

Genuine JET-SPUN SEAT COVERS
Jet-Spun rayon wonder materiel i» long- 

weering colorfast and water r#pel!#nt Unique 
Tolex trim will not crack or peel .Your choice 
of bee*/tifui blue, gra/, green.

Soft chenille w on 't  scratch 
car. Makes washing easier.

Triple-ection polish with new, 
i mo roved Silicon# formula. Ml Soot Covar* Installed Fr— I

I- '-T*r->vn»*r t x  no

Friday thru Tuaeday
Dependable Starting Power with a

WHITE’S “HI-SPEED” BAnERY
Guorontaad 

j -- ’  j  24 months
Z ' ,.,yS - 4  '  fitl •* can vtmg

A * 6 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  
m o tio n  p ic lu ra ..  . tw o  

year* In «ha making I

’ MMMBOY—Tap romndian it 
• l*o proud n»pn. Jerry In w ia  
•nd hi* wife, PatU, hold tlieir 
nwM t addition to the lemlly, 
Scott Anthony Lewi*, toy hie 
first camera sitting. Bora on 
Washington's birthday, Scott 
make* it three sons for tha 
I.f'vises. a* he joins brother* 
Gary, 14. end Bonnie. &.

109 S. CUYLER

Phone 4-326BPAMPAM 7 4 9

SPECIAL VALUE

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUESH O W A R D  H U G H E S
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By JANE KAD INGO  

Pampa Newf Women's Editor

THE LADIES OF THE COUNTY HOME DEMONSTRA
TION CLUBS have been having programs presented by M iss 
Helen Dunlap, county agent, on making soft gingerbread with 
fluffy lemon sauce. It certainly makes your month water to 
read about it. Evidently Mrs. Archie Maness realized this os 
she gave me the I'ecipe which I will pass on to you.

IT DOESN'T sound ** it it |
would be herd to meke. even for This study answers the criticism 
•n inexperienced cook like me. that exercise uses little energy. It

shows cle«: y that r??iilar ex- 
' errise pays off in a reducing' re
gime; that it isn’t necessary to 
chop wood for hours or exercise 

jsirenousiy to lose weight. By 
i walking only a mile a day, we can 
| burn up a pound of fat in a month,
112 pounds in a year. This may 
be all that is needed to keep one in 

[good trim.
; A second criticism is that exer
cise makes you hungry, that it 

lard, makes you eat more so you gain 
wa. instead of losing weight. The 

ter. Then add flour. Dissolve soda Harvard investigators f o u n d '  
In last cup of boiling water and short periods of exercise were not 
add to well-beaten eggs. Add this followed by undesirable increases 
to first mixture. Place in a loaf in appetite. On the other hand lack
pan and bak ein a slow oven. Rai- °f »uch activity often leads to
sins may be added if desired. gains in weight.

Hera it is
SOFT GINGERBREAD 

1 cup molasses 
4  cup sugar 
4  cup butter or lard
1 cup boiling water
2 well-beaten eggs 
2 tsp. soda
2 ' j cups flour 
1 tsp. ginger 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1 tsp. all-spice 

Mix sugar, molasses, 
apices 1-2 cup boiling

FLUFFY LEMON 8AUCE 
Mix together in aaucs pan; 

4  cup sugar 
2 Tbep. cornstarch 
T* tap. nutmeg 

Stir In gradually;
1 cup boiling water

8o when someone tells you she 
continues to gain weight even 
though eating scarcely enough to 
feed a canary, take her dancing. 

I for a brisk walk, or to play golf. 
Meals of appetising, high quality 
foods can follow with greater en-

Boil 1 minute, stirring constant- joyment and no apologies.

Stir In:
1 tbsp. butter
4 tbsp lemon juice
2 tsp. lemon rind

RUTH MILLET

TO GIVE TALKS —  The program for the junior High PTA meeting tonight will be 
given by Jack Edmondson, right, high school principal, and M iss Evelyn Milam, left, 
high school counselor. They will explain what is expected of high school students, what 
subjects they will nesd for credit and vocational training. The meeting is open to non
members, as well as members. (News photos)

Eight District Nurses Attend Convention Talks On Students 
Of Texas Graduate Nurses Association

Set For PTA MeetEight members of the Texas Miss Margaret Hanaard and Mrs.
Graduate Nurses Association of Elinor Schultz, both of Phillips. j Jack Edmondson, high school
this district attended the recent | Theme tor the convention was principal, and Miss Evelyn Milam,

For Better Health,”  and Mias high school counselor, will be fM*jdiction will be given at 4 p.m. in
_ 1 , * : IJlip Uloll IH fl lie I lUril UIC A vlll

Why do men chum there .  no , u t (  convantion in Lubbock. held

District Meeting 
Of Catholic Women 
Slated For Friday

The spring meeting of the Pam- 
pa Diocesan Council of Catholic 
Women, Pampa district, will get 
underway with mass at 9 a.m. to
morrow in Holy Souls' Church. 
Registration and a coffee hour will 
begin at 9:30 a.m. in Parish Hall.

Theme of the meeting la “ Chria- 
tianity — Our Hope in the Atomic 
Age." Featured speakers will be 
Miss Nora LeTourneau of Wash
ington, D.C., field secretary of the 
national Council of Catholic Wom
en, whet will conduct an open forum 
on council work; and Auuxillary 
Bishop John L . oMkrovsky who 
Bishop John L. Morkovaky who 
will address the group on the meet
ing’s theme. Special guest will be 
Mrs. Fred Haiduk of White, presi
dent of the Diocesan Council of 
Catholic Women. The Pampa meet
ing will be the last of five deanery 
sessions Miss LeTourneau, Bishop 
Morkovaky and Mrs. Haiduk have 
attended this week.

Rev. Mylea Moynlhan, C M , pa»- 
tor of Holy Souls Church, will de

liver  the welcoming address and 
Mrs. Sam Kotara of Lark, district 
president, will call the meeting tb 
order. Opening session will be held 
at 10 a.m., during which Mrs. 
Herb Carter Jr. of Pampa. district 
vie* • president will give a talk 
•'District Hi-Lights.”

At 10:::30 a m. Mrs. Haiduk wil’ 
introduce Miss LeTourneau, and a 
luncheon is slated for 12:30 p.m. 
in the Palm Room of the City Hall. 
The afternoon session will begin at 
1:30 p.m. and will feature Bishop 

; Morkovaky s address. Miss Le- 
Toumeau will lead a workshop at 
2 p m., to be -followed by a bus
iness session and election of offi
cers. Rev. Moynihan, moderator of 
the meeting, will install the new of
ficers at 3:30 p.m. and the bene-

QThe Pam pa la i ly  News

'l iJomen j

48th
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UNDERNEATH THE FLOWERS la the eld favorite, apple pie. ' 
Bat a now recipe givea It more flavor than ever.

COOKES NOOK

New Fashion Pie Is Made 
With New Jersey Apples

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food mid Markets Editor 
Pearl Byrd Foster, distinguished 

for her fine food, surprised us with

juice, 1 tablespoon lemon'juice. * 
ounces cream cheese, 4  carton 
plain yogurt.

Peel and core applet. Soften rats.

Gradually blend into: 1 egg. well so easy for a woman to figure out 
beaten. what a man means by what he

If you're used to serving gin- says? 
gerbread alone or with whipped When a man asks. "Does it have 

this would make a nice to be done right now?

undei standing a woman when it * conjunction with the Texas Stu-'Evelyn Calhoun of Houston, presi- tured on the program for the Jun- Holy Soula’ Church.
p a i v  f o r  x w firn an  to  f im ir #  o u t  J J  rdent Nurses Association conven-1 dent, led the sessions. ior High Parent-Teacher Associa

tion. j  Those addressing the group and'tion. to meet at 8 p.m. today in P r o p e r  P r o c e d u r e
Attending were Miss Margsret their topics were Miaa May Bag- the school auditorium. 1 —

prepare dessert for your bridge asking a question. He's putting off f>amPa '. Miss Merilee Jennings, r K - . Mrs. ___1 xi...Wanda Dickerson snd Mrs.
of Borger; and

club or evening guests another Job. In short, ha ia saving
A RECENT FINDING at Har- Ester L «H . all

yard University introduces a new When a man asks In a doubtful 
not* into reducing regimes: Mo- tone of voice. “ Ia that what you're 
derate exercise plus good eating, going to wear”  it isn't * question 
Lack of exercise can lead to ex- either. It's hia idea of how to aav 
cessive weight gains, the Harvard tactfully, "F or heaven sakes. what 
group claims. In their studies, are you wearing that dress for 
which were supported in part by When a man saya, "This meet- SKELLYTOWN — (Special)

LU

n, Meeting Is Held 
j?: By Skelly Lodge

her “ New Fashion Apple Pie.”  jn *  in hot water —  pat dry. Roll* 
There wasn't a crumb left It was pastry, place in 9-tnch pie plate,
made with a very rich crust, Rome I building edges high. Spread raisins
Beauty apples from New Jersey, over bottom. 8!iee apple in
pecans, raisins, orange and lamon elghth* and place an even Uj ĉi

| Juice. The large pungent pie was|over raisins Add paeans and 
decorated with rosea made of another aVen iayar apples Blend 
cream cheese blended with yogurt. tojether . tarch, sugar, cinnamon 
A genuine food experience. ] nutmeg. orange Juice, orange peel

Mrs, Foster features it in the and lemon jU|ce; sprinkle over an-
,  „  ■ ■ m  „  _ 1  i 't

for the American Nurses Associa- dei.tz entering high school, what care for the meat you buy! Meats, York and saya lit fame grow* day hours (If apples b iv .n  tco qu! •' «,
tion, "The A N A. Economic Se- nubjecta they will need for credit ar* perishable so they must be re- by day. That's easy to under- rovar top wlth aluminum foil),
curlty Program” ; Mina W. Lamb, and vocational training. , frigerated aa soon as they arc stand. Cool. Blend cream cherfse and adds
PhD, "Better Eating for Better 1 Parenta of eight and ninth grade br2.’£ ht ln *rom th* meBt mark"  | NEW FASHION APPLE PIE j , nough yocurt to maka a Itjff 
Health"; Dr. Katherine Hau, pedis- students are especially urged to ulrfer*nt meats require dlfferenl (Yield: 8 servingsi cream. using about 4  carton
triclan for the Harrta County Tu- rHend. The meeting ia open to procedures and times For- Six New Jersey Rome Beauty whlp then decorate pte.
berculoeta Hospital for Children in non-members as well as members. Pre-packaged cured and apples, 4  recipe very rich plain - - - - - -  «
Houston, who showed elldee and, Mrs Gene Fathereo will be pro- , ™e* 1* and sausages may paatry, 4  cup aeedleaa ratlins. 4

|discussed tuberculosis in chlldrsn.jgum  leader, and tbe devotional , h , r cu*> P*can P“ r«a ** ruP brown

if i n c n u u i  a u u i i u n u i i i .  p  C a. •

_  (h. l  . .  B rtnn» r i r m  now--- in an in- w *ll*ce, Mrs. Dorothy McMurtray well of New York City, industrial: Edmondson and Miss Milan will rO T  j l O T i n g  A AG Q t
variation And such an easy to- lured tone of voire he isn't reallv and Ml8- Mable Schmalz. all of relations and economic consultant explain what is expected of stu-; It s important to know how to Tureen at Franklin Simon's in New pjM Bake at 300 degree* T'* Damna ■ 14. . .  Useilaa lanninaa tka i Maai«a. S __J — Has 9.  anlarine kiwh a,<Vx/-wrxl uh O t C A T C  f o r  t h r  m s a l  V'rtl I hliv ' Ifaaia Y  n r  W ■ rwi IBVS i t i  fflmfl * rmt' a HflV tl . .  1_I. , .. Sa_

— I Other speakers were Miss Bag will be presented by J R. Stroble per: fresh meats should be re 
.wrapped loosely to allow circula-

"Birthday Fete Given 
For Perryton Ladythe Nutrition Foundation, an in- ing tonight may last a little longer Rebekah Lodge met recently in the well, “ Economic Security to the of the Firat Baptist Church, Spe- tion of air.

active group of high school girl* than usual" it means that "the I OOF Hall with Mr*. Mile# Pears- General Duty Nurse” ; Herbert N clal music will be provided by the Ro m ,* mgy be held In the re- 
was found to be overweight even boys”  will probably atop off for a ton, noble grand, in charge. .Greenberg, PhD, assistant profes- eighth grade choir, under the di- frtgerator j0J- four or dayB
though they ste less than their few- beer* after the meeting. M,.„ RoBa Neugin reported for *°> of psychology and professor of rectlon of Miss Eloise Lane. steek* a dav or two. ground beef
more active slimmer c lan  mat**. When a man looks worried or wg >nd mejmg committee It toting and counselling at Texas Highlight of the business session. and tha variety meats only about 
For thexe lethargic girl* "less”  acts Irritable yet tella hia wife derided to have a game night Technological College, Lubbock, to be led by Mrs. Jack P. Foster. 2< hours j _  _
was still too much. In fact, the ther* is nothing the matter It Coffee 'Adjustment of the Visually Hand!-, preaicient. will b« a report on th* Smoked meats should be a . care f  AI FKIDAR Hostesses were Mme* Vertie

s z P - P o *  Boiir * “  k" p • •- »— f i X T i  z-
t l i o n a r  r J  . » » '

sugar, 4  cup granulated sugar, 
teaspoon nutmeg, '« teasooon cin
namon, 2 teaspoons potato starch 
(dr cornstarch), 3 tablesppons en- _
riched margarine, 1 teaspoon1 PERRYTON — 1 Special) A 
orange rind, 3 tablespoons orange tea wa* given recently In the home 
---------------------------------------------------| of Mra H C. Bartow flr . 302 Ce

dar, In honor of her 84th birthday.

Harvard's 8choot of Public mother”  to one of his children It ,or ren,'nfl "J tbe nolle state* commissioner of
H-slth ha* lo g championed the mean* he think* th* answer should C rlw f^d C °M fcs- health, “ Your Contribution to Bet G i v e  T h r i f t y  D i s h
role of exercise In weight reduc- be "no”  but doesn t want to be the crauioio. c . m . n.s „  1 -
Inr. Now. fhev have evidence that one to say it. ®nd M#b*' P«*r,ton' » “ elly- “ r Health

Hall. 210 W Brown c Special gueeta. member* of Mr*
_  , 7:30 — Firemen'* Auxiliary with Barlow * Sunday School cla**:

Ground pork ahould be an ^  ^ b e C U e  S o U C e  A d d s  Mra. Elmer FulDr, 300 N Rober- were Mme. tJ L ,
nomical buy at moat meat mar Z e s t  T o  L a m b  H a s h  * g 00little exercise taken regularly When a man aavs. "Bov. what a ,0WT1 lod*’* w>* e*1*'*1 10 *•*•**! • e^dltlon to general sessions. „  reeme for flavorful u-« .

separate th. slim from th. day this ha* been he 1,  ..king not )>‘d8* '° r  the individual charge, to sections were held in public health. ^ ' ' u h X d d a r  chee.e R .L  I f  ha*h: | Matthew .  Ept.copal,« Ell m I rum iri« oav III IE na* ne ia aaKinif JlOl J --- ------ ” . . r ’  -----1 ----A K«1I« lBrith « h^HHxr D .k . o.AA__— AS
.tout. Even in the group that wa. to be bothered with any family he given at th. Association meet- general duty, achool nursing and Cheddar che.ee R«be Staggs, meat expert. * u g .jHouae
not overweight, the controls, ache- problems or asked to do any odd in8 *n Pampa. private duty.
dules showed relatively little time Jobe. ' M™ Everett Crawford report- Attending were 333 graduate
hed been given to household When a man starts complaniing '<1 0,1 tb* Grand Ixxlge in Dallas, nurses, 152 student nurses and 33 
chore*, Ptle participation in inac- about how much it will cost to get Mr. Crawiford spoke on the pro- visitors. During the convention, 41 
tive sports, and very little time the old car put in good running con- I r*m the children at the Orphan-,delegate* were appointed for the 
for wal!;ing or other exercise. Tbe dition he isn't considering having age in Corsicanna presented at th* American Nurse* Association con- 
overweight students, however, it done. He's setting th* stage for assembly. vention. to be held May 14-18, ln
spent still le*» time in auch ac- bringing home a new car. j Serving on the refreshment, Chicago, III.
ti' itie*. Only three-fourtha of the Whan a man says 'um. . mm" committee were Mmes. John Nit — +------------------------
o\ *r weigh;, group took part ln and goes right on reading it means,hols, Delmar Sima and Everett D u D l l C O t P  B f i H c p  
ballroom dancing In contrast to he hasn't heard a word hia wife Crawford. A salad plate and cof- r  U y c
almost all of the controla. Of the said. fee were served. Plate favors were C L u b  E n d s  S C fiC S
2* controls, two were cheer lea- But when a man saya "Don't buy mint cups, topped with one silver
der* and four were ballet or ac- anything that isn't absolutely nec- star, symbolizing th* new presi-; * mPa ” P ral* , ’ 1 u b  SAUCE 
robatic darn ers None of the over- esaary for the llext few month*" dent'* theme, "The Star of Faith." m* *'*< ent * n * " **!
weight* took part in thea* activi- you can bet your bottom dollar he Amending were Mmei. Walter 6 couple* playing the Howell
ties. means exactly what he saya. Niver, George Allen. C. M. Estes,! t.T'*1'*

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------- R. C. Heaton, Delmar Sims. Ever- t T**,1b*  w*r<> Mr*
Lite Zmotony. At Burn* and Mr* Greeley

and oregano.
MEAT BALLS 

1 small onion, chopped 
1 clove garlic, chopped 
Fat
1 4  pounds ground lean pork 
' i cup Iresh bread crumbs 
4  cup minced parsley 
2-3 cup grated Cheddar rheese
1 teaspoon salt
4  teaspoon pepper 
4  teaspoon oregano
2 eggs, beaten

; gesta using a bar be .,* sauce to 
! give thia lamb hash dish a diatinc-

St Margaret's Guild, St Budock. J M Bull. Idn Trolllnger, 
In Parish W. L. Seago and Charles Jarkeon 

A corsage of red roees was per
PTA

2 18-ounce) cans tomato aauce 
1 cup water 
Dash tabasco
Dash Worcestershire sauce 
Brown onion and garlic in 2

M f l f p m i f v  S t v l p ^  A r p  Y n i i n n  P r p t t v !  c ;-* 1' Wt’ r* r- irwl M"  KrM,lt K‘ n t«W,»p«vn. hoi f . l  Add lo m ,» ! “ '‘rs *■ fol'ow i: Combin,mdicrniiy Jiyicj Are touriy, rreiiy. n .•*“

8:00 — Junior High PTA in sented to the , honor*#, 
tive .Mt fi.vnr achool auditorium Mra. Clyce Ragadale, Mra Bar

BARBECUED LAMB HASH FRIDAY ,  low * KL*'’dd*Uf|'t*r '
3 cupa cooked lamb, cut in 4  to 8:00 — Order of the Eastern Kueata The tea table waa c 
1-inch cube. Star In Ma**tlr Hall a ‘ a<« and d««»ra<'"1

4  cup grated onion 9 :30 — Brownie Worker# Club In w1th an a«Tangement of aalmon-
2 tableapoona lard or dripping# Girl Scout Uttl# Houae. colored gladiola and Ef**"*^’
2 teaspoon* salt 9:80 — Registration, district Mr* HarrY R«l«i*r. granddaug -
1 4  cup# vinegar meet of Diocesan Council of Cath *r of lh® honorf*. Pr*,ld#d , l
4  cup water | otic Women, in Holy Souls' Parish
4  cup prepared mustard Hall.
4  cup chill aauce -> '____
1 tablespoon brown sugar
4 medium potatoes, rooked and R^ad the News Classified Ada 
cut in 4 -Inch cubes 

Brown onion llowly In lard or 
drippings. Add lamb and brown 
lightly. Season. Make barbecue

tea service.
Others present were Mmes 

Lester Schwalk. Leonard Barlow, 
and Messrs, and Mme*. Harry 
Ragadale. and Harry Retmer. 9

8235
12-42 Crawford.

e u ,  m i  ip *  r f u n i o n ,  u m o n  n a n n i  ,  . .  . . * '  ’  ............. - .......----------------  — ..........• • —  . . „ r a  r U l * Mr. n
Ross Neugin, Virgil Weaver; Mis. ?.nd' £ ed lhlrd P1* '*  were ents and mix well. Shape into ball. “ dd b! r i c u T l . ^ ^ o  lUmb and
Add,* Fern Lick; and Everett *r'd Hm  « *  «*P r" ‘xt« r« P "  B™ "  ^  todimmerkell McGuire and M. G. Roger* a few at a time in a few tubie "  m,x,ur* a™ a' ,ow aimmer

and Quentin William* spoons hot fat over low heat. Drain rooked d‘ red
The meeting completed a five off fat and place all meat balls in h*' 1 *nou« h ,or

week competive aeriea and win the pan. Combin* sauce ingredients ld - about 10 minutea-
| ners will be announced at the next | and pour over meat balls. Simmer, 
meeting, slated for 7 :3C p m. Mon-! cevered, 1 hour and 45 minutas. 8

| act vinga.

W hite Deer A rt Club 
Has Social Meeting

WHITE DEER — (Special) ■. r . _  . I day in the Elks' Lodge.White De*r Art Club met recently '_____ _ _ _ " __ Read The News Classified Ads
with Mrs. Harry Edenborough as 
noate*a. Pink and white spring 
flowers wet# used as decoration.

Three trblea were arranged for 
"42". Mrs. Julia Powers held high 
score and Mr*. ,E. C. Shuman, 
low. Mis. Girths McConnell won 
the traveling prize, rv

Gin us were Mrs. Joe Murphy 
and Mrs. S. C. Shuman. Members 
present were Mmes. George Cof
fee, J. C. Freeman. E. H. Grime* 
J. C. Jackson, Girths McConnell, 
Julia Pavers, W. J. Stubblefield, 
R. A. Thompson and E. F. Tubb.

Next meeting will be April 28, 
with Mra. E F. Tubb aa hostess.

r  —~ .

Groom SS Class 
Has Quilting Meet

GROOM -  tSpe all - Tue TEL 
Sunday School Class of the Bap- 

j tnit diurch  -met in the home of 
Mrs, J. C. Eschle recently. A quilt 
wa* made for the Buckner Or
phans Home

Attending were Mmes. Jeff 
Gray. C. J. Shaw, Birdie Will*, 
C. H. Keeter, Ada Garner, Jim 
Clark, Alice Ward, Zona Cornett, 
and R. F. Field*.

For th# mother-to-be. we’ve de- yard* of 35 or 39 inch ;top, sleeve- 
signed two pretty outfit* that are leas, 14  yards', % yard contrast, 
as young and pretty aa can be ! Pattern No. 8235 is in sizes 12, 
And so comfortable to wear.during 14, II. II. 20; 40, 42. Size 14, skirt. 
Ih# waiting period the skirt on 1% yeards of 85-Inch; sleevelesr 
each of th# two styles Illustrated top, 2 4  yards; blouse, 14 yard*, 
provide* lor needed adjustment. Two pattern*, 
end each ensemble 1* easy t* care Rend 35 cent* in coin* for each 
to". pattern ordered, to SUE BUR-

"ern No 8290 Is in s'r«e 1" NETT. Pampa Daily New*. J72 W.
. It, It, 90. Size 14, skirt, ljg Quincy Street, Chicago 4, 111.

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery — Ph. 4-2311 
110 W. Kinjimitl

PAMPA FOOD
314 E. Francis 

CHOICE BEEF"
Phone 4-9583

C H O I C E  B E E F  w m  M M  p

LO IN  S T E A K  Lb5 5
Fitnhancil*, Pure Pork, Hark Panhandle

Sau sage  2 lbs. 3 9 c Franks lb. 2 9 c
Fresh 1 run Top O' Texas First Grade

Pork Steak lb. 3 9 c Bacon 2 lb. pkg. 7 9 c
Fresh All Meat A  gkgk

Ground Beef 3 lbs. Cheese lb.
Fr-sh ^

Pork L iv e r . 2 lbs. 1 9 c Back Bone lb. 4 5 J C

B««f For Your Freezer or Locker by Holf or Whole
All Grocariaa and Vegetables 
At Very Reasonable Prioas* 

Bargains to Numerioua To Mention

As Near Aa Your Telephone 
CALL 4-9583 

FREE DELIVERY

Y O U  A R E  I N V I T E D
To Inspect The PHILCO Appliances 

On t)i*play At Our Aoplianca 
Center —  409V» W. Foster

GOLD SARI 

PRINT COTTON

%  Green Print 
0  Roe* Pink 
#  Size* 10 to 18 
%  Sizes 14 Vi t<

Prstty cotton# for cool 
summer living. Beauti
fully styled with draped 
bodice.

Sen! Mail Orders 
Te

101 N. Cuylsr 
Fame*, Texas. 

Add 21s handling
charge.

Send ns stamps, 
Plsnsl

Glenbury
By Huntinfton

101 Nortli Cuyler
Pempa, Texas



Big, fi*ry diamond 
in wbit* gold on 
msssiv*, scrolled 
14k yallow gold 
mounting. $50.

YOUR CHOICE

 ̂ fl.oo
AJ ! W eekly /

THE PAMPA
THURSDAY,

DAILY NEWS
APRIL 19, 1956

48 th
Year Postal Transportation Folks Have Lingo All Their Own

On The Record
HK.HI.AM) GENERAL 
HOSPITAL XPTL8

Admission*
Mrs. Betty Schaub, e ll N. 

Dwight
Mrs. Martha Tippin. Stinnett 
Gerald Blackledge, 1616 Alcock 
Clyde Durham, 502 Elm 
Ronald Gillman, Border 
Marvin Kinney, Pampa 
Richard Foster, 1106 E. Brown- 

In er
Mr*. Leta Mays, 936 S. Dwight 

'  Mrs. Helen Laycock, 2235 WUlia- 
ton

Mrs. Edna Chitwood. 2133 Coffee 
M ir . Lottie Howerton. 121 S. 

6t ark weather
H. L. Jenkins, 716 Locust 
Mrs. Virgie Harkiaon, Lefors 
Linda Couts, Pampa 
Mrs. Hazel Smith, McLean 
Mra. Minnie Erwin, 420 N. War- 

len
Mrs. Dollie Riley, Skellytown 
Mrs. Effie Barker, Pampa 

• Mis. Ella McCowan, Stinnett 
Donnie Orth, 601 E. Browning 
Mias Bonnie Rowden, I lls  S. 

Dwight
Mrs Pauline Verkuilen, Pantex 
Mrs. Lenice Shewmaker, 225 N.

£ timner
Mra. Maud Hamner, 933 S. Nel- 

eon
Mrs. Helen Warner, 1137 Terrace 

Dismissals
O. O. Bishop, Lefors 
Gaty Hanes, Shamrock 
W. W. Burnett, 415 Nftida 
Lloyd Malloy, 802 N. West 
Donald Cole, 717 N. Sumner 
Howard Bonner, Lefors 
Miss Nelda Price, 440 Graham 
Mia. Lydia Mathis, 817 E. Lo

cust
Rocky Wade, Panhandle 
Mrs Elsie Duket, 804 N. Wells 
Cecil Chisum, Pampa 

i George Lawson, 415 E.
Francis

Janies Rush, Miami 
Mis. Barbara Pittsenbarger, 

1136 Prairie Dr.
Mrs. Rosella Little, 1028 Charles 
Alvin Gray, Pampa 
Carol Helton, Boiger 
Mrs. Charlene Strickland, 625 E. 

Ei edertc ^
Baby Jan Armstrong, 301 W. 

Browning
John Fitzpatrick, Pampa 
T. E. 8wafford, 1307 Charles i 
Mia. Thelma Green, Canadian

By Ha r m a n  n .  n ic h o l s
WASHINGTON —UP -Tha folks 

in the postal transportation serv
ice, like pilots and the miners 
who did 16 tons, have a language 
all their own.

A lot of the lingo among the 
poatal boys dates way back.

One source for some of it Is Bill 
Monberg, a postal clerk in Ham
mond. Ind. In a recent letter to 
the editor of the Postal 8ervtce 
News, Bill lists some of the rath
er odd names applied to railroad 
post offices in the Middle Weal.

like  “ Mi Pish and Shish."

Sandra Spence. Boiger 
Mra. Naomi Bichsel Panhandle 

CONGRATUALTION8 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Tippin, 

Stinnett, are the parents of a girl, 
born at 8:25 am . Wednesday, 
weighing 8 lb. 12% oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson W. M ays,! 
936 S. Dwight, are the parents of 
a girl bom at 5:02 p.m., Wednes-1 
day. weighing 7 lb. 3 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Schaub. 
611 N. Dwight, are the parents of! 
a boy, weighing 8 lb. 6 oz., born; 
at 6:01 p.m. Wednesday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Warner, 1137 
Terrace, are the parents of a boy, 
bom at 3:07 a.m. Thursday, weigh
ing 8 lb. 2 oz.

That 'applies to a postal run be
tween Ishpmeing and Chicago, on 
a branch of the North western 
Railroad.

Also the “ Chicken Lou" for the 
train betwixt China#) and Louis
ville on the Chieago and Alton. 
The “ chicken" part, I gather, la 
a distortion of the square name 
for the Windy City, herd by the 
waters of Lake Michigan.

Then there is “Chicken Sin” for 
the ride a letter takes on the New 
York Central between 
and Cincinnati, and "Chick, 
gan and Lou" on the Pennsylva- 
ia between Chicago, Loganaport 
and Louisville.

Monberg says that many years 
ago “ a little old railroad post o f
fice" was referred to as "Inde
cent Spring." It had to do 
a run between .Indianapolis. De
catur, and Springfield in down- 
state Illinois.

Another run was the “ dream- 
liner" between Detroit and Grand 
Rapids. There also was 
"Homy Toad" run from Albu- j 
q'jerque to El Paso, and the i 
"Leaky Roof”  jaunt from Kansas 
City to Memphis.

The mail carriers who have to 
lug the heavy leather sacks, take

a lot of sass and fight of thr 
dogs, ha\* a lot of other prob
lems, too.

Out in Canton, Ohio, a photog
raphed got a snapshot of Donald 
G. Lyons trying to stretch him
self up aways to keep from get
ting paint on hia uniform after

AILING PR IN CESS— Princess 
Marie-Ixiuise, 83, is suffering 
from pneumonia. She Is the last 
granddaughter of Queen Vic
toria, and is Britain's only Liv
ing divorced princess.

area of hia mail box had bqen 
dabbed.

Another carrier In Canton found 
a parked car so close to the 
curbside mall box he couldn't get 
to the mail.

Postmaster George E. Smyaor 
reports from Mulvane, Kan., that 
a bunch of school teachers recent
ly took a conducted tour of Eu- 

After they got back. Smysor 
received a letter from Germany 
addressed to one of the teachers.

■There was no street address or 
house number. Only a penciled 
note: “ The mail man knows her." 

He did, too.

KEVA -  Shamrock
1580 on T o u r  *o<*io D ia l

t:41—Soorr* Review
6:65 Weather ,
6:00—81cn oft.
7:13—Texas ttnundro mewai
7:50—Swap Shoe
1:10— Mornlns Serenade
7:45— Rhythm Cloca Time____
6:00— World Newe from K IV t  
»;',4— Time. Tune. Temeemuri 
1:46—Behind the Scene* (newe)
1:00— Top Vocallat*

10 00— Church or Christ lu:16—Waiters Hite 
il:00— Bumpers Hour 
12:00—Movie* Qul*
12:10— Weather summer*
'.2:16—Noondev Htadlmae 
12:50— Market*
12:55— tVeitern Trail*
1:00— Wheeler Hour 2:00—Special Procram 
2:50— Ka»» Llitor.tnc 
5:00— Afternoon New*
3:15— Bandstand No. 1 

' - i s —T)»»*H.ten*t No. *

P e n n e y s
A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

H K M T ' I  ( P A N *  T N I N 6 IW M  WITH

BIB TOP VALUES!

P e n n e y s
A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

F ltlD A Y , SA TU R D A Y

i v e r s a r y

Anniversary Features
Ladies

DRESS SHOES
Spring Styles

3.99

1340 on Your Radio Dial
THURSDAV P.M.

12:35— Baseball. Philadelphia y *.
Brooklyn

3:0»—-Camel Scoreboard 
3:10— Kraft New*
3:15— AJ1 Sport* Quiz 

3:25— Platter Party 
4:00— New*
4:o.»— Pluttar P arly  

5:00— Newn 
5:05— Flatter Party 
5:45—Le» Paul & M ary Ford 
1:50—General Sports Thne 
6:55—Cecil Brown New.* »
6:00—Fulton Lewis. Jr*. New*
6:15— Sport* Review 
6:30— Jeocal New* Roundup 
6:45— .Serenade In Blue 
7 :0U— Treasury A rant
7 >30— Broudwwy .--------------------------
5:00— Reeves News 
6:05—Baseball. Oiler* at Ball in fer 
9:55— Baseball Scoreboard 

10-00— Mutual Report* the News 
10:15— Robin’s Rooet
l l :o o —New* ___ ___ V
11:05— Robin’* Rooet 
11:55— New* Final 
12:00- Sian off.

FRIDAY A.M.

6:00— W estern Serenade
6:30— News
6:35— Farm Hour
7 ‘ ‘ft— Musical Clock
r: 13—Sports Roundup
7:20— W eather Report - —
7:30— New*
7:43— M u sicA C Iock
#:00— Robert F. H urlelfh New*
6:15—This. That A* T ’orher 
8:50—This. That and the Other 
4:45—Gospelaire*
1:00— Hospital Reporia 
0:15— Hymn* o f Life 
9:25— M id-mornIn* New*
*:3'»—Staff Breakfast
0:00— Kraft News
0:05—Story Time
ft:.:o—QuerMi for a Day
1 :U0— Krs^t News
l:n.5— Quiz Time
1:15— W eddinr o f  the Tear
1:3o— Friendship Hour
2:00— Cedric Foster News
6:15— Noon News
!:30—'W eather gtvfport
1:35— Music in the Morgan Manner
2:50— Market*
2:55— Baseball W armup
l.oo— Baseball. Boston v*. New Tor»

K P A T
1230 on Your Radio Dial

MONDAY THRU RRIOAV
6:30— Sign on
4:30— Radio Farm  Roundup *
6:45— Radio Kami Roundup (Cont.*
7:00 Early Morning New*
7 05— Radio Farm Trading Post ^
7:10— W ake Up to Muaic
7:25— First Call for Sport*
7:20—7:3u Nows •>
7*45— First Call for  Br**Wf**t 
1:00— Breakfast News 
3:05—Note for Note 
6:15— Ministerial Alliance 
6:30— Highland Headlines 
8:35— Gospel Time 
0:00— C offee News 
»r05—Talk o f the Town 
*;JU—Tun# T una ~
'J 55—His M ajesty the Baby 

10:00— Mid-Morning New*
10:05— Slogans to Remember 
11:00— Housewives’ News 
ll:U$— Howdy Housewives 
11 • 30— Dinner bell Jamboree 
12:00— M id-Day News 

1 12:15— Radio Farm Time, Music, 
and Markets

112:30— Radio Farm Time 
1 :()«>—  Klmer’s Hour 
2:00— Tw o O’clock News 
2:05— Record Re ride* YOU*
2:3ft—Record Rendezvous 
3:00— M id-Afternoon News 
3:05— Record Rendezvous 
1:30— H ayloft Jamboree 
4 :0©— New s at Four 
4:03— Hayloft Jamboree 
4:30— Hayloft Jamhoreo 
5*00— W orker’* News 
5:05— Tops in Fops 
5:30— Tops in Pops front.)
6:45—Karly ICvening News 
6 :UW— Spotlight on Sport*
6:15— Evening Serenade 
6 :45— Hvenlntr Serenade 
7:00— Sundown News 
7:05— Note* to You 
V30— Note* to You (corft.)
7:15— Public Service Transcript ioa 
K :0O— New* on the Hour
8 n5— A fter Hours
8.30—A fter Hour* front.)
8*45— Family W orship Hour 
9:00— News on the Hour 
9:05—A fter Hours 
9:30—A fter Hour* (coot.)

10:00— New* on the Hour
10;06— A fter Hours
to:2ft—News Final
10:30— Sign off. - •

-  — l _ .  ------------- --  - j. -

Z A L E 'S OF PAMPA  
TV SERVICE

l O d l e m e n d t i a  
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Television
THURSDAY

KGNCTV
Channel 6

T :00 Today
0:00 Ding Dong School
• :30 Ernie Kovac Show

10:00 Home
11 :?0 Tennessee Ernie
11:30 Feather Your Neit
12:00 Artistry On Ivory
12:15 Double Trouble
12:30 Weather
12:40 Channel 4 Matinee
2:00 Matinee Theatre
3:00 New Ideas
3:15 Modem Romances
3:30 Queen For A Day
4:00
A • 7 n Pinky Lee Show
4 .30 
5:00

Howdy Doody 
For Kids Only

5:30 Superman
6:00 Honest Jess
6:10 News
6:20 Weather
6:30 Pattie Page
6:45 John Cameron Swayze
7:00 You Bet Your Life

1 7:30 Dragnet
8:00 People's Choice
8:30 Ford Theatre
• :00 Lux Video Theatre

10:00 Man Called X
10:30 News

: 10:40 Weather
10:30 Ray’s Sports Desk
11:00 Armchair Theatre
17:00 Sign Off

KEDATV
Channel 19

7:00 Good Morning
8.00 Captain Kangaroo
9:00 Garry Moore
9:30 The Christophera

10:00 Cartoon Time
10:15 Arthur Godfrey *
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 Travel at Noon
12:00 Jack Parr Show
12:30 As the World Turns
1:00 Merchant's Journal
1:45 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 Public Service
3:00 Brighter Day
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 Edge of Night
6:00 Cartoon Time
5 00 The Plainsman
5:30 Wrestling
5:45 News — Bill Johns
6:00 Weather Vane
6:05 World of Sports
«:15 Doug Edwards
6:30 Ozzie k  Harriet
7:00 Bob Cummings Show
7:30 Climax
3:30 The MilUonaire
9:00 Navy Lag
9:30 Live Wrestling

10:15 News — Bill Johns
110:25 TV Weatherfacts
.10:35 Sports Review
1 10:45 Break The Bank
411:15 Sign Off

Program s
FRIDAY

KGNO-TV 
Channel 6

7:00 Today
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Ernie Kovac Show

10:00 Home
Jl:00 Tennessee Ernie Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 Artistry on Ivory
12:15 Double trouble
12:30 Weather
12:40 Channel 4 Matinee
2:00 Matinee Theatr-
3:00 New Ideas
3:15 Modem Romances
3:30 Queen For A Day
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
OHM) ror lYicm uniy
5:30 Rin Tin Tin
6:00 Honest Jess
6:10 News
6:20 Weather
6:30 Eddie Fisher
6:45 John Cameron Swayae
7:00 Truth Or Consequaacaa
7:30 Life Of Riley
8:00 Big Story
8:30 Celebrity Playhouse
9:00 Calvarade of Sports
9:45 Red Barber

10.00 Headlines
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 Ray's Sports Desk
11:00 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV
Channel 19)

7:00 Good Morning
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
9:00 Garry Moors

10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11:45 Travel at Noon
12:00 Jack Parr Show
12:30 Ag the World Turns

1:00 Merchant’s Journal
1:45 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby
3:00 Brighter Day
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 Edge of Night
4:00 Cartoon Tima - —
5:00 The Plainsman
5:45 News — BUI Johns
6:00 Weather Vane
8:05 World of Sports
0:15 Doug Edwards
6:30 Warner Bros. Present#
7:30 Texas Rangers
8:00 Crusaders

Schlttz Playhousen .JU
9 00 The IJneup
9:30 Person to Person

10:00 Llberace
10:30 News — Bill Johns
10:40 TV Weatberfar.ta
10:50 Sports Reyiow
11.06 Masquerade Party
11:30 Sign Otf

of Mr*
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Women'*

Sport Shoes
For Casual Wear

Reduced to

ntinfton

iy lor 
tat

CO TTO N

GIRLS BLOUSES
Sanforized, M a 
chine Washable .

WOMEN’S

NYLON SLIPS
W hite Only 
Special_____

6 sparkling dia
monds in dainty 
star settings Ex
quisite 14k geld 
ring set. IM .

Deuble raw of 10 
diemeads beauti
fully outlined in 
rick bends *f 14k 
geld. SM.

How much good faihion can you buy for $3.98? 
Come to Penney’a and you'll find it’a more than 
you ever dreamed pOaaible! Choose from rayon 
Bemberg, sheer checks, sheer cottons, pattern 
cottons . . .  all the best fabrics of Summer. Choose 
Just the style and color to please you, flatter 
your figure . . . Penney’* has dresses galore for 
junios, misses and hal s zes. Dress veil from 
super market to sunset . . . shop Penney’s today 
where fashion doesn’t cost a fortunate!

Foam Rubber

PILLOW S
Full Size, Non-Allergic

3 . 0 0

i

Short Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS
For Men. Solid & Fanty

1 . 0 0
Reduced to ■

Men'*

DRESS PANTS
Dark Shades

Reduced to

Boys,

JEANS
10 Ounce Sanforized

1 . 0 0
SPECIAL * I

Jr. Boys

SPORT COATS
All Wool, Size 3 to 8

Reduced to

$ 3 9 8
JU N IOR SIZES

9 to 15

MISSES' SIZES
10 te 20

HALF SIZES
144 lot 4 4

STURDY HARDW OOD CRIB 
CO M PAN IO N  MATTRESS

8a ve 1 Save! on Penney'a fine- 
crafted crib . .  features single 
drop-sides, plastic teething rails 
. , , adjustable position metal 
spring. Innerspring mattress is 
tuft lee*. has heavy watefproof 
covering.

PENNEY
SPECIAL!

Sites 1# to to

'Rise 'n Shine" Penney Dusters 
NO IRON PLISSE

% Specially purchased to give 
you a Penney low price. A 
bright collection of Penney dust- 
ers — prints and solid* to mix and 

J!f ; match with your morning m cod! 
Machine washable. Cotton phase 
that never need* Ironing.

PENNEY
SPECIAL!

ten.'.

PLISSE PRINT
New Bright Shades

3 , 100
* *  yards fo r ■



BIRD'S EYE VIEW—While trying to get a good look at the 
Shell Golden Cup Motorcycle Race at Imola, Italy, these rac
ing fans were literally “ up a tree.” Despite the rain, the race
was carried on and faithful devotees of the sport found what 
shelter they could during the event. But all these spring 
blossoms just couldn’t keep them dry.

ADVICE FROM A VETERAN—George Maynard, 84, is making a shot in the World Marbles Championship at Tinsley Green, 
England, as two youngsters watch with admiration. Richard Goodedge, 10, left, and his seven-year-old brother Frank were get
ting tips on how to improve their own game. Maynard is chairman of the British Marbles Board of Control.

THE STORY IN PICTURES

shortstop Rocky Bridges catches a foul o/T the bat of Cardinal 
Ken Boyer. One lad is shown diving after a baseball that 
sailed over the left field fence, top photo. He went in, clothes 
and all, but another lad. below, uses more strategy; he uses
a net and a pole—and stays dry.

THE START—When there’s a baseball game at Lang Field in
St. Petersburg. Fla., some of the most exciting action can take 
place on the other side of that fence. Eager lads line up along 
Tampa Bay, hoping to catch a home run, or long foul balls 
that clear the fence. They’re disappointed here as Cincinnati

HEIGHT OF FASHION—Special fashions shown in London 
by two members of the Ladies Alpine Club aren’t for town 
wear—they’re to be worn while romping on 20,000-foot-high 
peaks in the Himalayas. Nurse Hilda Reid, left, and Mrs. 
Joyce Dunsheath, leader of the expedition, show the two sides 
of the reversible suits that are now being tested.

GETTING A RAISE—SP/2 Don Jose A L De Pasqual, of Ta
coma. Wash., uses a husky buddy as a human barbell to get 
in shape for the Olympics. De Pasqual, a member of the 7781
A.O., U. S. Army Berlin Command, can push 400 pounds over 
his head. He holds the German record for heavyweight-lifting, 
and has a good chance to make the 1958 U. S. team.

RETS NEW MARK — Jiro 
Nagasawa of the Japanese 
S w i m m i n g  Federation is 
shown taking a shower in 
New Haven, Conn., after he 
set a new world record of 
2:19.4 for the 220-yard but
terfly. Earlier, Nngasawa 
finished a disappointing third- 
in the time trials of the Na
tional AAU S w i m m i n g  
Championships.

Ills  FATHER'S SON—After making his TV debut in drama
starring actor Scott Brady, Robert Dix, right, was congratu
lated by Brady in Hollywood. Robert is the son of the lata 
Richard Dix, who whs one of the best known film stars during

PITCHING IN—Having a ball on the beach at Cypress Gar
dens, Flu., is pretty Joan Faye Binette. Whether or not ^oan 
did anything more with that ball than just pose for the camera 
isn't important as long as this was the result.

TABLE TENNIS—The action was fast and fuiious in the wotpen's doubles match between the 
U. 8. and Japan Ht the world table tennis championships in Tokyo. Left to right facing the 
camera are Lona Flam and Pauline Robinson of the U. S. Their Japanese opponents are, left, 
Yoshiko Tanaka, and Fuji Eguchi, not shown. The Japanese girls won both matches. the good old days of the silent pictures.

\ \
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DEW Line Could Be 
Missile Base Of Future

By DOUGLAS t.ARHKN 
XttV. Staff Corrr»|M>ndciit

ABOVE THE ARCTIC CIR
CLE — (NBA) — An ideal founda
tion has ben laid for a SlOOO-mlle 
atring Of offensive-defensive guided 
missile bases across the lop of 
the North American continent.

A tour of the full length of the 
Distant Early Warning radar line 
— the first vialt ever approved for 
newsmen — reveals this start
ling fact. The DEW line was 
built primarily to warn of enemy 
bomber attack.

U.S. and Canadian officials re
fuse to comment on whether con
verting DEW line sites was con
sidered in the original planning

But whether by design or 
luck the obvious fact remains that 
the DEW line can easily be 
made into the guided missle equi
valent of America’s war-deterring 
Strategic Air Command and Air 
Defense Command.

Ju«l as for enemy bomber*. the 
route over the Arctic to U.8. 
cities la the shortest for the inter
continental missiles which the* 
Russians are building. And the 
Arctic will be the place to base 
the anti-missile missiles which the 
U.S. is trying to develop.

DEW line sites also are the ideal 
loeatiema for the retaliatory inter
mediate range baUUUe* missiles • 
able tb travel 1.500 miles which 
the U.S. Is rustung to build. From) 
the Arctic the IRBM could hit 
Vital Russian industrial targets.

Actually, when the DEW hne 
l» completed It will fp far morel 
than a "foundation'’ for missile 
bases. The U.8. Air Force, its con
tractor Western Electric Co. and 
ths Canadians have already done 
■ belli 75 per cent c.f the job by 
l.rktng the unbeilevab’e difficul-J 
ties of extensive construction 
uork in the Are ic.

Excellent aerial, sea and sled- 
train supply lines effectively 
ciisa-crosa this vast frozen re 
gion depending upon the season. 
The terror of survival up hero has 
been eliminated by excellent cloth
ing. shatter and experience.

Each DEW line station Is a 
small, completely self-sufficient 
Unit designed to support constant 
radar surveillance of ihe akies 
Altering that miaaton for guided 
missile operation probably would 
be murh less than the original

i
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HIGH ABOVE the frozen north, an Air Force plane 
wins* over Arctic terrain tha\ typifies the 3,000 mile 
DEW Line system.

$400 million coat of the DEW line.
Living quarters and housing for 

moat of the electronic equipment 
connected buildings built on tim
ber stilts to eliminate snow dhft- 
Ing. Adding more rows, or making 
thrm longer would.be a simple 
Job compared to starling from: 
scratch.'

T.ie bigger DEW stations have1 
huge gaiages built of structural | 
steel and covered with aluminum: 
panels. These, loo. are designed 
for easy expansion.

The garages are heated and 
have elaborate machine shops 1 
Idttle redesign would be neressary 
to adapt them for mtsatle storage.

Powerful diesel generator* to
run the electronic equipment and 
provide power for other needs are 
built Into the box-like structures. 
They, too could supply power for 
the electronic needs of missile

guidance and tracking systems.
It's obvious from t h e  ex

cellent materials and equipment 
which have been used for the DEW 
line that the Installations were 
built to last between 50 and 100 
years.

Missiles are delicate electronic 
device* |sobably difficult to oper
ate under Arctic conditions. But 
radar is dellrate, too. And experi
ence has proved that It ran be op- 
rrated with extreme effectiveness 
up here.

Ridid aecufHy restrictions cover 
details of the effectiveness of DEW 
line radar. But U.S. officials are 
convinced that it will give a three 
to five hour warning of the ap
proach of any Jet aircraft.

By the tlm^ Russia has . effec
tive missiles. U S. and Canadian of
ficials are confident that effective 
missile countermeasures also will 
be developed.

H
TOP DOC—I-asslq has proved 
to be one of TV's leading actors. 
The canine star poses in New 
York alter having won a Georg* 
Foster Peabody award for dis
tinguished achievement on tele
vision during 1855. The show 
was picked as best youth and 
children’s program.

Securities 
Firm In 
New Project

At a recent meeting of stock- | 
holders of the Golden Spread Se
curities, Inc., Connally Isjckhart, 
president, explained the firm's new 
home development project.

The firm has purchased five city , 
blocks in ths Paramqunt Terrace, 
in Amarillo, for home develop- j 
m<*nt, Lockhart pointed out,

There ere 79 homes sites in the 
five blocks and are restricted to 
homes of masonry conatruclioi , 
with prices to range Trom $13,000 
to $29,000.

Lockhart reported on the prog-1 
ress of the different departments' 
and stated that all of tbe original 
250.000 shares of stock had been 
sold.

There are approximately 1300 [ 
stockholders and the asaets of the 
firm total $34A,M2.«5.
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SAN JACINTO DAY
I '  ̂ ' f. •

BEING A LEGAL H O LIDAY

We Will Be Closed All Day

Sat. April 21
Take Care of Your Banking Needs by Fri.

First National (itixens Bank 
& Trust Co.

"A Friendly Bank with Friendly Service”

DEW LIKE 
Island offer 
missile bases

RADAR stations like this one on Baffin 
possibilities for conversion into guided

Actor John Forsythe Would 
Rathoi' Anwunce Baseball

By WILLIAM EAVALD
NEW YORK —UP - Actor John 

Forsythe, a former r P m i - n o  nltch- 
er and major leap'* br*sb*M an* 
notmeer, threw out the first ball 
of the season Wednesday.

He admitted sadly that despite 
his auccerx as an actor, he misses 
the drama of the diamond.

"As murh ss I like acting. If 
somebody were to of^er me a 
chance to be a barohsll announcer 
for the next six month!, I'd quit 
artln; tomorrbw," said Forsythe. 
"You know, once I had an Idea 
of malting baseball announcing my 
life's work." .

Forsythe, who has Just finished 
shootirfg a film. "The Ambassa
dor's Daughter," In Paris and also 
hag a "81ar Stage" TV shot In 
the works for nexi week, did his 
play-by-play calla for a Philadel
phia station bark in 1939.

"I worked on the A s games," 
recalled Forsythe. "I  did the com
mercials and one Inning of each 
game. I sort of hoped I’d be s 
Red.Barber some day.

"Blit the year before that, 1 had 
aa even better time - I was the 
public address announcer at Kb- 
bets Field. That was when Larry 
MsrPhell was running ihe Brook
lyn Dodgers a'*d boy, that was a 
real rrary year.

"Babe Ruth and I eo Duroclter 
were both gunning for the mana
ger's job a id one day, wound up 
fighting under the stands, Ws had 
l "gs like J i  Overt fo ln g  
r ,  i.nat a horea tight In the park

Editors Are 
Told To 
Adjust Ways

ANN ARBOR. Mich. — UP — 
Newspaper editors are hypnotised 
by the glare of the television 
screen, Joseph G. Her*berg, Sun
day editor of the New York Her
ald Tribune, said Tu-sday. V 

Hersberrg told University of 
Michigan students newspaper edi
tor’s "have tried to sdapt them
selves to the character of the me
dium they complalh la harming 
then, instead of capitalising on 
their own strong points."

The Herald Tribune editor pre
dicted neatly one half of the 
Am-Hnan population will be en
gaged in -some type of formal 
education in the ne*t 15 to 20 
years "the largest readership po- 
te.ni al in the history of newspa
pers."

Hersberg offered four sugges- 
lio.se to editors and futnre editors:

1. The newspaper i n d u s t r y  
should intensify research toward 
cheoper and more efficient pro
duction methods.

2. Newspapers should seek more 
circulation from America's awak- 

jChlng Interest ht the arts.
[ 3. P r o m o t i o n  departments 
should promote their most promo
t e  product the printed word.

4. A newspaper editor should re- 
-ruber that the most massive 

contingent of educated readers 
ever counted soon w.ll be looking 

and all Sorts of other stunts to ovei his shoulder, 
draw the fans In."

Forsythe, a produce of Carney's 
Point. N.J., landed Th? Ebbets 
Field announcing Job when he ap
plied for a job aa usher at the 
park. "They lined all of us up and 
asked if there was anybody In the 
crcwd who could speak intelligi
bly that Is, without a Brooklyn 
accent,”  said Forsythe.

"A friend pointed me out and 
MacPhaii hired me at $7 per 
game, $14 for donbleheaders. That 
was pretty good pay in those 
days."

Forsythe turned to the stage 
right after the '39 season. "I had 
to ent and so I turned to acting 
even though I was very bad al 
It then," he said. "I  had a singu
lar lack of success In the begin
ning but I Just kept studying and 
plugging until I made It. Now, I 
suppose, I'm pretty good al it,"

D A N C E
Every Friday Nite

Music By

CURLEY. WYLIE
And His

TOP O'TEXAS 
ORCHESTRA

Blue BonneH

Giving In...To His Practical Side !

F R E E
FEED and BEER

FOR XLL AM ER ICAN  LEGION 
V.F.W. A N D  D.A.V. MEMBERS 

Friday, April 20, 7:30 p.m.

AT THE AMERICAN LEGION

"AVe will tell you. in All honesty, that this 
gentleman was a little dubious when he 
first walked into the showroom.

There was no question, to be sure, about 
his wanting a Cadillac.

But. quite frankly, he wondered whether 
or nof he was in a position to purchase a 
motor car as fine . . . and as luxurious . .  . 
and as wonderful as the 1966 Cadillac.

But now he is learning some facts about 
this distinguished motor car that are 

• removing the doubt from his mind.

First o f all, he is learning that a Cadillac 
is I'elatively modest in its initial cost.

He is finding out about Cadillac's 
extraordinary dependability and freedom 
from repairs.

He is discovering the remarkable facts 
about Cadillac's resale value . . .  and how 
Cadillac traditionally retains a greater 
share o f its original value over the years 
than any other automobile in the land.

And, lastly, he is being told that, at this 
particular time o f the year, his dealer is 
able to make Cadillac ownership even 
more practical and attractive than usual.

That’s why we suspect that—having

given in long ago to his heart—he is now 
giving in to his practical side. And that's 
a combination no man can resist!

I f  you have considered Cadillac the car 
in your future—but have postponed mak
ing the move for reasons o f economy—we 
urge you to stop in soon.

As an experienced Cadillac dealer, we 
have established a wonderful relationship 
with tine«car motorists, throughout the 
community. Our reputation for integrity 
is positive assurance of your satisfaction 
as a customer.

\Ve will be ha(>py to sec you at any time.

REEVES OLDS, INC.
833 WEST FOSTER PHONE 4-3233
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Cary Fayored In Arlington |Women's
Tourney In ^ 
Dallas Starts

n

§■, i

■M
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HOT SPRINGS, Ark. —UP—De- greeted the contestant* at tee-off 
1 fending champion Bo Wininger of time Thursday morning in con-

P  * Oklahoma City was in . the field,'trast to the wet, stormy weather 
I but the man to beat was figured' which has been visiting this re- 
I to be Dr. Cary Middleooff as the sort city in recent weeks.
1 $15,000 Arlington Open began its] The par 36-36—72 course seemed 
j 72-hole run over the N?>. 3 course due for ' another drubbing from 

at Hot Springs Country Club the touring golf contingent as the 
Thursday. - , summer tour officially got under

Mild, partly cloudy weather way, but the recent heavy rains
were (expected to keep scores 
above the 18-under-par figure with 
which Wininger won the inaugural 
a year ago.

The club's No. 3 layout plays 
a long, trying 6,971 yards'and the 
soft cushiony fairways were not 
giving the long ball hitters much 
roll In  'practice. 1 j

Middlecoff and Doug Ford

Oiler-Ballinger 
Game Postponed

H i

River Oaks
Tournament
Continues

’ 5

i l l
■■fi

By JOHN COLTON
HOUSTON —UP— Two quarter

final matches in the 2nd annual 
i River Oaks tennis tournament 
I Thursday pit Barnaid (Tut) 6&rt- tougher
, zcn of Dallas against Herb Flam ,1
Beverly Hills, Calif., and Hamil- among the big money
ton Richardson, Baton Rouge, La., winners thjg pagl.. winter tour 

; against Gil Shea, Los Angeles. along Middlecoff, were ex-
| The other two quarterfinals,; pected tQ provlde mogt of the
scneduled Friday match v lc | competition 

jReixas of Philadelphia against |ln the fjgld 
Tom Brown of Lot Angeles and j

’  By ED FITE
DALLAS —UP— Patty Berg had 

sounded the loudest tune-up warn
ing, but four other top-flight lacfy 
professionals were expected to 
press the stocky Minneapolis red
head as the $7,500 Dallas Wom
en's Open golf tournament got 
under way Thursday.

Miss Berg, top money winner 
last year, and running only $400 
behind this season’s pace-setting 
Louise Suggs of Sea Island. Ga„ 
found Glen Lakes Country Club’s

„  J „ „  , . , tight little 6.200-yard course to hertrailed Wininger by five strokes| „ ki in practice and dipped a 
with 275s a year ago but most gtroke off men,g pgr {rom ^

By UNITED PRESS
The weather stopped all but two 

games in the Southwestern 
League Wednesday night.

Cool temperatures forced post
ponement of Clovis at Carlsbad, 
Midland at Plainview and Pam- 
pa at Ballinger.

In the only games played, 
Hobbs trounced San Angelo 9-1, 
while El Paso defeated Roswell 
7-4

In the Hobbs victory over San 
Angelo. The Colts committed 
three errors in losing the game.

By TOMMIE ELLIS 
Paiupa News Sports Editor 
On Tour With The Oilers 

BALLINGER — Cold weather 
forced postponement of the Pam- 
pa Oilers - Ballinger Westerners 
baseball game scheduled here 
Wednesday night. •

The Oilers and Westerner* will

0 1.000 ■ to
0 1.000 to
1 .000 Ito
0 1.000 Ito

2 .000 2 ,
2 000 2

El Paso kept its perfect record meet tonight to continue their 
iptact in the young Class B Southwestern league series.
league, and continues to top the
circuit with two straight victories 

Roswell batters outslugged the

Balllinger wen the opener, 10-9, 
with a five-run rally in the first in
ning and another five-run rally in

Betsy Rawls of

(competition among the veterans

Dick Savitt of Da'las against Ed-!

m m

jj but only one favo.-ec. U.S. player

J - bad to even go trice sets to win 
his match as Richardson rallied 

'i'M 'o  beat Grant Go.Jtr. of Chicago 
6-0.

The four foreign players who
sf|§ ' lost matches ineb.det. Don Platt

>

I  ;

■ ...

H f i . >  - 
a- 4 W&fc* **■ -

jSl
%

ton 6-4, 6-1.
The '.op-seeded doubles team of

of Toronto, who Seixas beat 6-2, Scixas and Richardson won a 
1 6-3; Swedish Davi:. Cupper Ul f , third round match over U.S. 
--‘‘ rtrmirtt, who was taker'out by [Davis Cup Captain Billy Talbert
Flam 6-2, 6-2; Rondo Moreira o f iRnd Platt 6-1, 6-2>

observers figured that score back tgeg 
would be good enough to claim; Misg gu
top money at. the end of ( th« tJ 2' Spartanburg. S. C „ and Marlene 
hole with the course proving that ^  Hag*ge of Agheville, N.C„

figured to be the most senous 
Uttle Jerry Barber andI Tommy | threau  to Miss Berg’s role.

Showers May Hurt 
Mrs. Hagge, who played steady 

golf to take the Babe Zaharias 
Open last week, toured the par 
36-35—71 . course in, 74 strokes, 
while Miss Suggs and Miss Rawls 
admitted only to getting a birdie 
“ here and there”  on their pre
tournament tours.

Forecasts of possible showers 
marred Thursday’s first of four 
18-hole rounds.

Homegrown Betty Jameson, a 
perennial top money winner now 
languishing far back in seventh 
place among the touring women 
pros, also figured to stroke her
self into contention for the $1,000 
first prize.

Fred Wampler, the former col-
, _  , KT T .legiate champ from Indianapolis

d.o Moylan, Trenton N.J I w£0 -  played slamm(n- sarJuny
Four top foreign players fell out Snead \Q "a gtando(f ln lagt week',  

IVaune.^ay in fourt.i round action, Greensboro 0  oni to lose in
a sudden death playoff, topped 
the bevy of young pros who have 
been steadily nipping at the old 
guard’s heels.

Brazil, who Shea downed 8-6, 6-3; 
and Armando Vlcoa of Brazil, 
who ’ ost to Savitt f-3, 6-1. 

i B.i’ izen, seeded recond, had lit- 
ilo trouble beating Tom Nance of 

(Austin 6-0, 6-0.

Thieq other doubles matches 
played in second round saw Sam
my Gnmmalva o ' the University 
of Tixas and Shea defeat Charles 
Tedfoid, San Antonio, and Jesse 
Pfeiffer 6-2, 6-0; Brown and Savitt

Brown worked h vder beating; beat >>n Weems -,nd Herman De-

ON RELAY TEAM  n
Dick Barrett, left, and Tommy Rhoten will be mem
bers of the Pampa 440-yard relay team in the region
al track meet in Lubbock this week end. Barrett will 
also be entered in the 180-yard low hurdles He took 
first in the district meet recently. Rhoten, Barrett* 
.Robert Warren and Don Allen will make up the 440- 
yard relay team in Lubbock. (News photo)

SidnCv Schwartz of New York 8-6, 
8-3. Moylan completed the line-up 

jf0r quarterfinal matches by de
feating Richard Schuett of Hous-

tering of Houston 6 1, 6-2; and 
Bartzen and Golden blank Clay
ton Wlpiams of Rice Institute and 
Paul Wilkins of Baytown 6-0, 6-0.

Major League Roundup

’ American* in Third Rond

GIANTS
New York — Willie Mays, for 

the second straight day, was the 
big gun as the New York C ’ants 

| came from behind to defeat Pitts-
| of their respective divisions in the burgh, 5-4, yesterday. It was the 
Genoa International tennis tourna- ’ Giant s

veteran Bob Porterfield made his 
successful pitching debut ln «  Red
Sox uniform.

YANKEES
Washington — The Ndw York 

Yankees slammed their

Others who have found the 
course to their liking in warmups 
include National Women’s Open 
champ Fay Crocker of Uruguay, 
young Mickey Wright of San 
Diego, Calif., and Mary Lena 
Faulk, the former amateur titlist 
from Thomasville, Ga.

Quarterfinals In
Texas Women's•

LAREDO, Tex. —UP— Defend
ing champion Joanne Bruni of La
redo plays Betty Jean Martinez 
of San Antonio Thursday in t h e 
featured quarterfinal match- of 
the Texas Women's Public Link* 
golf tournament.

Wednesday the 16-year-old Miss

Texans, getting 11 hit* to seven the ninth 
for El Paso. However, El Paso The brightest spot in the Oiler 
batters bunched their hits where (lineup was at first base, where 
it counted and forcbd Roswell to i Joltin' Joe Fortin, the Oilers’ vet- 
use two pitchers. | eran slugger, got four hits in four

Errors provided the differencej trips, Including three home runs.

★  *  A ★  *  A

STANDINGS
By UNITED PRESS 

AMERICAN LEApGUE
Boston 2 0 1.000 .
New York 1 0 1000
Kansas City 
Chicago 1
Detroit <
Cleveland 
Washington 1 
Baltimore (

Wednesday’s Results 
Boston 8, Baltimore 4.
Kansas City at Detroit, flpd.,

cold weather.
New York 9, Washington 5.
(Only games scheduled.) 

Thursday's Schedule
~  Cleveland at Chicago — Score 
(18-10) vs. Harshman (11-71.

Kansas City at Detroit -Ditmar 
(12-12) QCj Shanlz (5-tOT Y*.''Gro- 
mek (13-10). * ;\ 7  .

New York at Washington—M e 
Dermott (10-10) vs. Stobbs D-14).

Baltimore at Boston Paltca 
(5-11) vr. Brewer (11-104. •

NATIONAL LEAGUE ...

Oilers Resting Up; Four 
New Players Are Signed

By TOMMIE ELLIS 
Pampa News Sports Editor 
On Tour With The Oilers

BALLINGER, April 18 — The 
Pampa Oilers are resting tonight 
and working some of the soreness 
out contracted in the cold windy 
game Tuesday night with the Bal
linger Westerners.

A alow drtule of rain started

es to be another 20-game pinner 
for the Pampa pros.

The Oilers will move from Bal
linger to San Angelo Friday. They 
will make a three-day stand there 
and then return home for six days.

The Pampa Oiler Community 
Baseball Association has made 
plans for an eventful opening night. 

In addition, plans have been
nr, î»il*i—-1 tvii eluiii i I , i i O i IIvOTTipirtni ltT“ R tmnirt ur >” 51*1about 6 p m. today and caused the gt 6;30 Monday nijfht. 

cancellation of the game scheduled; ^  ta invited to come and 
for tonight at Runnels Meld. • | ukg t ln the af(air

Team W L r o c GB
New York 2 0 i .oow ..
Philadelphia 1 0 i .owT to
St. Louis 1 0 1.000. - t o
Milwaukee 1 0 1.000', to
Brooklyn 0 1 .000 - ito
Cincinnati 0 1 .000 ito
Chicago 0 1 .000 ito
Pittsburgh 0 2 .000 2

-------  ------- -- second one-run decision. ,
GENOA, Italy — UP Hugh 1Tient Ea<h scored twin victories over the Pirates in as many days. n1at*' Bo** Wlesler, for six

Grover Seitz, Oiler field man-, 
ager, has picked up four good: 
players since he left Pampa 
last week. Len Tucker, Marvin 
Schwein, Whitey Diehl and Buddy 
Pagent are with the team here. 
Gaetan Laliberte is in Pampa and 
working wtth the Harvesters until 
the current road trip is concluded.

Tucker and Schwein were wel
comed aboard at Amarillo and 
have shown to be worthwhile ad
ditions to the club. Tucker ie a 
base etealer deiux and also a good 
power hitter. Schwein toesed five 
and one third innings Tuesday 
night and allowed only-bne hit.

Whitey Diehl is from Cincinnati 
and led the northern league in 
strikeouts last season. Buddy Pag 

Marie ! ent wa* obtained from Savannah.

Stewart of San Marino, Call., and in their first appearances in the 
Stewart of San Marino, Calif., and tournament Wednesday.
Althea Gibson of New York Thurs
dav held berths in the third round

BOSTON 
Boston — Boston broke loose for

Brunt had little trouble in beating 
ei^team-'Lee Knott, Seguin, 6 and 4

, n .. . . . . .  rix quick' In the closest match ....___„  „ ,
and defeated Waehington, 9-5,, Wolfhart of Houston beat Jo Wood | .  ^

last night. Johnny Kucks, who re- ot Laredo 1-up.
I?v other matches Miss Mar-

Both boys should be appearing in

Today, They're 
Jersey City Bums

JERSEY CITY. N.J. — UP — 
Thursday they're the ’ ’Jersey City 
Dodgers.”  .

Brooklyn’s b e l o v e d  “ Buma” 
bring major-league hate ball brfrk 
to this city Thursday afternoon 
for the first time since 1889. when 
they play host to the Philadelphia 
Phillies in a regular National 
League game before an expected 
capacity crowd of 25,000 at reno
vated Roosevelt Stadium.

The “ Joisey”  fans are doing up 
the “ opening game’ ’ in high-style 
complete with parades, speeches

six runs in the fifth inning yester- quired aid from Jim Konstanty in tjng^ defeated Mr*. P. C.
Read the News Classified Ads idaY lo defeat Balitmore, 8-4, while the eighth, was the winner.

Pamp, during their lirst week at flr. t.b«l, flipping by Mayor Ben

Wednesday's Results
New York 5, Pittsburgh 4. J  

_ (Only game scheduled.)
Thursday’s Schedule

Philadelphia vs Brooklyn (at 
Jersey City) Dickson (12-11) vs. 
Erskine (11-8).

St. Louis at Cincinnati Hsddix 
(12-16) vs. Scantlebury (0-0).

M fclagan  at M ilu 'f li lk p p _* U E A kB ft ,1111 (IgU l|l xv* linnun vx: sswvwws
(11-15) vs. Buhl (13-11).

Pittsburgh at New York K lir ' 
(6-13) vs. Worthington (0-0).

TEXAS LEAGUE
Pet. UB 

-.66$
-.rtr
m  ’ 4
.500 1

500 1 
.500, 1

..19° „JV4
.167 $

Wednesday's Resulia
Houston 9, Austin 1.
Oklahoma City 8, Dallas 4. 
Shreveport 4, San Antonio >. 
Tulsa at Fort Worth, ppd., 

threatening weather and cold. 
Thursday 'e Schedule 

Oklahoma City at Dallas.
Tulsa at Fort Worth,
Houston at Austin.
Shreveport at San Antonio.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
home, April 23-28. ;na:'d Berry, and the-hoisting of

Team W L
Houston 4 2
Shreveport 4 2
Tulsa 3 2
San Antonio 3 3
Okla. Ctiy 3 3
Fort Worth 2 2
Dallas 2 3
Austin 1 V 5

Bom, Houston. 7 and 6; Wanda 
Sowell, Tyler, won over Mrs. Jack 
Hancock: Gladewater, 6 and 5- j th® conclusion of the series. Red Alslon 
Mrs. Dorothy Cudler^ Houston.' Dial, 20-game winner last season, Reese, 
best Laura Fouts, Lardeo, 5 and has drawn the hurling duties for

and Captain Pes

William ^lolmes Jr., Dallas, won 
over Mr*. Elsie Krisch. San An
tonio, 5 and 4, and Mrs C. M. 
Bums, Dallas, beat Mrs. Bill Con- 
gleton, Dallas, 4 and 3

Westerners. v ^
George Tomececk will be re

leased tomorrow by Seitz. Tome- 
check will be replaced on the ros
ter by John Laliberte who promls-

When things settle down.

veterap righthanders.,

Team W L Pet. OB
Memphis 6 3 .667 • •
New Orleans 6 3 .667. • •
Birmingham 4 2 -.667 • •
Nashville 8 3 .625 h
Chattanoog' 3 4 .429 2
Atlanta 2 8 .286 3
Mobile 2 5 .286 3
Uttle Rock 2 6 .286 3

Read The News Classified Ads
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JAMES E. PEPPER

Bl E. PEPPER

Here Is Your Sign Of 
DEPENDABILITY!

Best Service!

Best Prices!
Pampa's Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store 

HARVEY'S SCOTCH, 86p .... 5th

BELL’S SCOTCH, 86p. . . . . . 5th

KING WILLIAM SCOTCH 86p . 5th 

KING GEORGE SCOTCH 86p 5th

1,2 9T.

JAMti E PEPfB

m
■ saMivmar

TOM MOORE, 86p s t r . . . . . . . . . . . . 5th 3 4 9
ECHO SPRING. 86p s t r . . . . . . . . . . . .... 5th 3 .6 9
BOURBON DELUXE, 86p s t r . . . . . . . . . .  5th 3 .6 9
OLD CROW. 86p s t r . . . . . . .  . . . . . 5th 3 .9 9
WALKERS DELUXE. 90.4 prf. . . . . . . . . . . 5th 4 .4 9

4,6 QT. -- LOWEST CASE PRICES «
"IF  IT'S IN  PAMPA, WE HAVE IT "

SERVICE AT  THE CURB IF YOU OESIRE !
’Delivery Service —  Glassware —  Bar Supplies

xiicse men pjace a premium on character.. .  in people and in the products they use. 
7 hat’ s why o f all whiskies they prefer bourbon . . .  for its individuality, its bold and 
ardent nature, its unmistakable smooth Havor. And among bourbons they prefer 
JAMES E. PEPPER. For in it, all the true bourbon traits are realized to their fullest.
KtNTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON W H IS K E Y , 6 YEARS O LD , 86 P R O O F • JAMES 1. RIPPER A CO., LEXINGTON, KY.

DJSTRIBUTED THROUGHOUT TEXAS BY PENLAND DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
SERVICE LIQ UO R

STO RE
800 W. Foster Dick Pugh, owner Phone 4-3431

W ednesday's Resulia
Birmingham 11, Atlanta 1. 
Little Rock 8. Memphis 3.
New Orleans 10, MobUe 9. 
NuhvilM at Chattanoofj^ ppd , 

cold weather.
Thursday’e AeneduldTl 

Birmingham at Atlintf V"* 
Nashville at Chattanooga: 
Memphis at L>ittle Rock. -- 
Mobile at Now Orleans'

RIG STATE LEAGUE
Team - w L Pel. GB

Port Arthur $ 1 .857 #,
Corpus Chrietl 5 2 114 1
Wichita Kalla 5 ' 2 .714 1
Waco 4 3 571 2
Abilene 1 3 .500 2to
Beaumont 2 5 .286 4
Lubbock 1 6 .167 <to
Victoria 1 6 .143 5

Wednesday's Results
Waco 12, Abilene 2.
Corpus Christ! 10. Beaumont 6. 
Wichita Falls 16 Lubbock 7. 
Port Arthur 8, Victoria 2.

Thursday's Schedule 
Wichita Falls at Abilene,
Waco at Lubb.:4 
Beaumont at Victoria.
P̂ »rt Arthur at Coip'ts Chrlatl.

SOUTHWEST!1..IN LFAGUE
! Teum W L Pet. GB
El Paso 2 0 1 000 ..

1 Carlsbad 1 p 1.00 to
Ballinger 1 0 1.000 to
San Angelo 1 1 .500 1

: Hobda 1 1 roo 1
j Clovis II 1 ,030 l ' i
Pampa 0 1 .000 Ito
Midland 0 1 .ooc Ito

. Roswell J •i .000 2
Wednesday's I f  Mills

I Hobbs 9. San Angela ~s.
El Paso 7, Roswell 4
Pa mpa at B iiltPgei, ppd., cold

: weather.
M.eland at i^hinview. ppd., cold

weather. 6
Ciovis At Car-sbad, rpd-. cold

s  t

went her.
Thursday's S» hcJule

Midland at Flainvlevs.
Clovis at Carlzbail.
Hobbs at San Angelo,
P impa at Bllllnger 
Boswell at iSl Paso,

Other ItcsuHs 
EVANGEMN’IS LKAGUE 

Thibodeaux 7, Batin Rouge 1, 
New Iberia 12, Lafayette 4. 
lak e  Charii« 8, Crowley 4. 
Monroe 13, Alexandria 9.

N
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

Louisville 9, St. Paul 2. 
Minneapolis d, Chaticston 5. •
Tenver 2, WI'Tit.i 1.
Omaha at India naptl.s, ppd., 

r i’n

INTERNATIONAL I HAGUE
Columbus 1, Montreal J.
Toronto 8, Ri bmond A.
Havana J, Uorheslsr t .
Miami io, U.it'cte I. - 1

i
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Showdown Due In 
Alabama Revolt
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'Elimination' 
Tourney If 
Rocky Quits

48th
Year
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NEW YORK — UP — While

m

| TUSCALOOSA, Ala —UP— A of the baseball squad, which has 
showdown was due Thursday be- been on tour, 
tween University of Alabama Ath-I The olavers claimed thev are awaiting definite word from Ma- 
letlc Director Hank Crisp and 92 being treated "like children" and con- Ga - on whether or not 
subsidized a t h l e t e s  revolting demanded they be treated like heavyweight c h a m p i o n  Kocky

Lambert New Basketball 
Coach At Alabama U. Now

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. —UP— Dr. University athletic officials an-

.
» m

against strict training regulations, regular students during their off- 
The athletes gave Crisp until 1 season*

Marciano will retire, boxing pro- Eugene Lambert, who put Mem-
moter Jim Norris worked on phis State on the basketball map, 

D m',” (cst')'''nmiidav to meet thelr I Crisp said, "I 'm  trying to think Pllul8 Thursday for a five man will report June 1 to succeed 
Lm and. mr less restriction* of this matter in the wav I ’d want challengers' "elimination touma- Johnny Dee as head basketball
They said if he refused, they somebody to handle my son.”  ment" starting May ».

m

KSk'l

would not return to their rent-free "When we took these boys down "I  expect Rocky to let us know *>ama.
dormitory which thev left Tues- here we promised their mothers within the next 10 days whether
day night' ■ and fathers we’d take care of or not he intends to retire," said

! The revolt placed the entire a“ " 1’ "  h* -^ a g ln e  parents Norris.
sports program In Jeopardy. The caHin*  up late some night and; That word probably will come 
rebels are members of the foot- to ><*ate their son and our from a meeting at Macon between

| telling them we didnt know Marciano and his manager, A1 
where to find him ?" |Weil. Weill conferred here with

The athletes presented Crisp Norris Wednesday and then left 
with a petition signed by 90 of for the Macon meeting with the
the 92 players Tuesday night, champion, who has Just returned

coach at the University of Ala-

ball, basketball and track squads I 
and Include virtually all athletes 
on scholarships except members

Two In Texas 
League Lead

League
Players
Try-Outs

Approximately >00 baseball en
thusiasts registered for places on 
a baseball team this summer at 
a meeting Tuesday night.

These enthusiasts, full of vtm

nounced Wednesday night that 
Lambert signed a ihree-year con
tract, but refused to reveal his 
salary. Lambert has built high- 
caliber teams at Memphis Stata 
and Arkansas.

Dee resigned suddenly April 1 
to enter private business.

"We feel Dr. Lambert is one of 
the top basketball coaches in the!' 
nation, as proved by the outstand-— 
ing teams he has produced at 
Memphis State and Arkansas/* 
Atheltic Director Hank Crisp said. -

Lambert’s team at MemphiaZ,
When Crisp refused immediate from a South American vacation. *J*ld dwindled to two teams

. . . .  . . „  i Thursday—Houston and Shreve-  ̂ , .
D r iv a te  \ ,*** port-and the loop’s first major ranked , lrh in •COr'^ ,private reason to believe that Marciano -*—  -----  Tv*“  - “ r w « -

approval, they promptly moved to 
fraternity houses and
homes. [will say ‘yes’ to another fight,"

The leaders were mostly senior* mapped out his elimination tour 
who still are under scholarships nament to provide either a chat
and subject to dormitory rules, al- lenge for Rocky—or a new cham- ,,tr, and£
though their playing days are pion 
over.

Colonial Adds 
Three More

The Texas League first place
..eld dwindled to two teams . . . .  ^
Thursday—Houston and Shreve- 3ta * th‘* y*ar was nationally.^ranked fifth in scoring average.
rhubarb of the season led to an In »lxth P,a™ was Dee’s "Crim. * 
indefinite suspension. i*0"  ™ « ’ ’ n * T,**r» averaged

_  , . • . . .  'M.S points per game, while the _
TuUa and San Antonio were Tldfc £ lalme< r  an 87.* average. £

first place before Wednesday 
night's round of three games.

But Shreveport whipped San 
Antonio 4-2, while Tulsa's sched

The Tigers entered NCAA tour*— 
neys this year and last year ail*, 
“ at large" entries. Lambert's “ 
eager* claimed a 20-5 record fo r .

and vigor and ready to go, were 'National Invitation golf tourna- Brooklyn, Tommy (Hurricane)*' 1 man! n f # i T V u i r a d a - . r  a/lriari I

The International Boxing Club 
president pointed out that the t
tourney opens at Miami, F l a . J ^ j  _ame at jport worth was the 1954-55 season and were edged ’
May 9, with Johnny Holman of because of threatening out by five polnu by Penn State -
Chicago meeting Bob Baker of waather and c0,d H ou jton ...-  - - -  - - -----------

downed Austin 9-1, and Oklahoma 
City outslugged Dallas 9-4.

League President Dick Butler

Pittsburgh in a 12-rounder. Norris 
, . ,  listed the other three tourney 

FORT WORTH —UP— Colonial flg,ht#rl u  Floyd Patterson of

between the ages of 5 and 12

SIGNING UP— Shown signing up for Western Little League yesterday afternoon 
•re, left to right: Nelson Rockwell, 1900 Hamilton; Ed Lawrence, coach; Bill 
Gray, 1909 Hamilton; and Chuck Worley, 2211 Hamilton. About 150 boys have 
signed up for the Western Little League, which is sponsored by the Kiwania 
Club. (News Photo)

S?Z'MZT'r.* Pira,M Fi"e TW# AHW Game
BALTIMORE - U P -  Th. Baltl-' NEW Y0^ K ~ V^  i “ »*“ ■ thar* »  *  WManager Bobby Bragan began Brag an warned.

mors Orioles shuffled managers rraei,ing down in earnest Thurs-j Long, who hit two home runs 
In their minor league farm sys- day, slapping fines on two of his tn Pittsburgh’s opening day loas 
torn Thursday, the changes being players, on* of whom said, “ It’ll to the Giants, felt the fine would 
dictated because of the fold-up of te*ch me * le**°n and I’ll play do him good — a view seldom

'th . Class C Provincial League |b,IUp baM "  ! take"  *  a U mada. ,  . _  . . . I Angered over the Pirates’ blow- to shell out hard cash.Lloyd Brown, who was to have .________________, ___ i . _  , _,7 lng their second one - run ball | "Don t get me wrong, I m not
managed Thetford Mine*. Que., game In a row, 5-4 to the Giants happy about it," said the big first 

.the Baltimore frim  club In the Wednesday. Bragan fined outfield- sacker, "but it’ll serve as a boot
Provincial loop, now will run the er Roberto Clemente $25 for miss- in my backside and It’ll only
Thomson, Ga.. club in th* Class tng a squeeze sign and first base- make me play better ball."
D Georgia State League. man Dal* Long the same sum for Gne Plrate player said after

Barney Lutz,, who was to have < utUng off a throw which helped Bragan had ieft the clubhouse,
managed Thomson, now has been New York tie the score in th* .... , k hk h# m#ans busl-
shifted to Paris. Tex., of th* Class ninth. ness."
D. Sooner State League. Jimmy| Still boiling, th* Pirates' fresh- 
Adalr. former White Sox tnflelder man manager announced a 1 a m. 
who also was a coach under Paul curfew for the entire club and 
Richards, the Orioles’ manager, said any violator would be sub-

Nashua Wins Easily
NEW YORK — UP — Nashua, 

when he was pilot at Chicago, has Ject to a $500 or $1,000 fin*, de-lwho is being pointed for the Grey 
been assigned to a scouting Job pending upon the size of hi* sal- [ Lag Handicap at Jamaica, May 5. 

• In th* Baltimore system. Adair ary. breezed a mil* in 1;4> flat
was to have managed Paris. I "If these guys don't shake them- Wedneeday at Aqueduct.

Little Leaguers, they 
termined to make a place for 
themselves on on* of the Little 
League teams In either the East
ern or Western Litlte Leagues.

Wednesday, th* future major 
league hopefuls started their an
nual try-outs.

Hie Western Little League try
outs are being held at the Klwanls 
Club park with boys between th* 
ages of I and 10 years trying out 
on Wednesday and boys between 
11 and 12 years to try-out today.

On Friday, th* I to 10 year olds 
will try out again and then, next 
Tuesday, the 11 and It year olds 
will compete for a spot for the 

i final time.
Try-out* were scheduled for 4 :t0 

! p.m. each session.
Th* Eastern Little League is 

working out at th* Lions Club park 
and their dates are the same as 
those of the Western League but 
try-outs begin at 5 p.m. each ses
sion.

Pony League try-outs were also 
scheduled Wednesday and Thurs
day at the Pony League park for 
all Pony League players.

Th* Teenage League, it was re
ported. would probably wait 
until after school let out to start 
workout* and games, however, 
Teenage League player* must re
gister by May 5.

ment
BUI

officials Thursday 
Paul

added
andand d * - '" " 1 CaaPar- Paul Harn*y andLionel Hebert to Its field for the

Jackson of Far Rockaway, N.Y.,

in the NCAA first round. This 
year, with several starters lneli-— 
gible because they had playeCT. 
four year*, they were shipped b£^

announced the indefinite suspen-116 points by Oklahoma City Uni*— 
sion of Austin third baseman Leo \ ersity.

$25,000 May 3-6 tournament.
The three young pro* bring* the 

Colonial lineup to 62 and leaves 
only two place* open, both to be 
selected in a poll of former cham
pions.

Th* 24-year-old Casper, from

world light - heavyweight nomliM was thrown outchampion Archie Moor* of San 
Diego, Calif.

Anti-Trust Suit 
Starts Today

of Tuesday night’s Houston-Austin 
game for protesting a third strike,

Lambert, 50, at his alma mater—* 
from 1943 through 1946, turned out-  
two Arkansas team* that tied for 

but he stayed on the field and the Southwest Conference title, 
shoved umpire Mike Brlsces* dur- Hia „ am pJacad Mrond th r*» ;
ln*L h‘" protest. times and wound up In third place

Wednesday night pitcher Bill oncf 
Greason of th* Buff* not only,

NEW YOR K—UP— The Inter- went the distance in his team * As a student at Arkansas front—
Chula Vista, Calif., 26-year-ld uU om 1 ^  a u b  on tria] 9.x conquaat of Xuathl> but alllo 1925 Ihrtugh 1929, Lambert w»* !
Harney from Bolton, Mas*., and.,n (ederai courta Thursday, hit a bases-.mpty home run in named ° "  «*• A»  * Southwestern-; 
the 28-year-old Hebert from Erie, I ch ed ^  monopolltlnK th. the third. (Conference basketball team once ^
Pa., won invitation* by their per- ol championihlp boxm , Austin starter Mike Lemlsh suf- *nd on the All-SWC football teanj£;

bouts in the United States. .fered the loss. The Buffs collect- ln hi* senior year. He also leL—.
It marks the third round In the ed 11 hits, while Greason gave up tered ln tenn1®-

formances on th* winter tour.
Hebert was the top money win 

ner of the trio with $5,486 pock-'courX contest between the govern- six,_ A native of Augusta, Ark., Lam-
eted through th* Master* to rank ment and the IBC, th* govern-1 Shreveport scored two run* ln bert hold* a B 8. degree from Art 
11th among th* pro*, while Cas- mant having emerged on top after the ninth on a homer by Les kansa" and an M.A.' In education 
per has been in the money 11 of y ,.  fjrst two. Peden to down San Antonio. Re- from the University of Texas. He
his 12 tournament* and Harney charges against th* IBC were lief pitcher Fred Martin won his received his Ph. D. at Columbll
six out of eight. origtnally brought ln March, 1962. second victory ln as many .nights. University in 1942.

Th* US. District Court for New| At Dallas, O k l a h o m a  City) H# bn an  hl,  ^ h l n g  career 
York gave the first round to th* eved Its series with the Eagles jn Taxa,  hl h B(hooU lh, n movW,
defendant, ruling that boxing, like by coming from behind to win lo K. nyon college at Gambler
baseball, was not a business sub- 9-4 on a five-run ninth inning ral- 0hj h . . . .  . h, . w ’
i ~ .  - V .  , U « .  s o .

In Ifti-T as freshmrn oasketball 
and football coach, then took over

Almost Monopolizes Track
HALLANDALE, Fla. — UP — 

John Choquett* rod* four of th* 
first five winners at Gulfstream 
Park Wednesday. He narrowly 
missed another winner in th* fea
ture race when he finished second 
aboard Mabekky.

Read the New* Classified Ads

this ruling was upset by the U.8 sparked th* uprising with a horn* 
Supreme Court in February, 1955, run.
when it ruled that boxing was 
subject to these laws.

Read The News Classified Ads

Dallas managtr Red Davis was 
thrown out of the gam* ln the 
first Inning for arguing an um
pire’s decision on s balk.

as head basketball coach ln 1943.

Read the New* ClaaMfted Ads

W H I T E S Big Annual

COHO
SPRING;

KENTUCKY FINE BOURBON

( ^ entucky^
Straight iourbon whishy,

Nstsrsl flavor, aslsrsl bsseed
JtATVRALLYffOOD' v \

m treat worth  
repeating

DISTRIBUTED THROUGHOUT 

TEXAS BY PENLAND 

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

•trmcht BOURBON WHISKEY 
86 PB00F. ECHO SPBINfl DI9TILLIMQ CO., 

* LOUISVILLE, KY.

extra, ©  tVGOOH .̂-rfyou eihA'VkVM
th* mellow,**xtra smoothn*** of this choic* 
K*ntucky.Str«ight Bourbon^ 
mad# th* old-f«*hlon*d way.'

extra quality
. . .Al l  Kentucky-m#d*—all straight bourbon. 
Famou* for its natural old-tlm* Kantucky flavor.

e x t r a  hearty. ..'If you lik* full-
bodiad whl*kay, rich with flavor, this is if

I

J

Buy 4 . . .  Save More!

Special Discount Allowance
for your old racoppabl* tires whan purchasing th* new

-WHITE Premium Deluxe
TUBELESS OR TUBE-TYPE RAYON BIACKWALL TIRES

Gupranteed 25,000 Miles!
TUBELESS
470- I I  SIZE TIRE 
RAYON R I A C m i l  
REGULAR (32.90

4J9-I1 WKTnrUi 121 w

TUBE-TYPE
170 -15  SIZE TIRE 
RAYON BLACK WALL 
REGULAR (21.90

35*
L2SM WHftrstU UIJP

’ Plus tax with your old recappob/e Href

Your Best Tire Buy!
T *i, Bv i m

V \v

u
0 v

WHITE Super D eluxe
RAYON BLACKWALL TUBELESS OR TUBE-TYPE TIRES
Unconditionally Guaranteed 18,000 Miles!

TUBELESS TUBE-TYPE
179-1J SIZE TIM 
RATON MACKWAU 
M 9UUI SIA 55 
5PKIAI NOW

170-15 5I7E TIRE 
UTON ILACKWAU 
IE GUI *1 513 53 
5PEGAI NOW

’ Plus tax with your old recoppobi* lirel

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON OTHER SIZESI

INSTALLED FREE OF EXTRA COSTI
Poy a t liftia a t $1 .25  w— klyt

WHITE'S
THF H O M E  OF GREATER VALUES

PAMPA
109 S. CUYLER

Phone 4-3241
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O U l  O U K  W A YO U K  S O A K U I N U  t i O U i t with MAJwrf hw w i k t

HOW ABOUT DlNNER\ 
DANCING AND LETTINGj 
ME CRY ON YOUR ,— ^
6 MOULDER ? . ------«*------ v

- r - r -^  50M E  USA /OTHER TIME/ /  NORMAN -  I'M 
m  /GO NS TO SPEND 
■  I TM:5 L A YO VFR  
f t ?  ■ N------> WITH MY
V t e & L  .> -1  FOLKS

<3 6 T OUT THE ^  
RAZOR BLADES, ’ 
SCRAPERS AND 
FAINT REMOVER.’ 
HIS PROTECTORS 
ARE WORSE THAN 
HIS FREE HAND . 

PAINTlNO/ A

'  CHEER U P - AT LEAST YOU T— 
CAN WORK YOUR WAY UP AGAIN 
L — UP TO 2 0 ,0 0 0  F E ET—  Ir 

YOU'RE A GOOD BOY

LIKE HIS BRUSH { 
LINES—THEY LOOK 
LIKE A  DRUNK HAD 

STRIPED A  WACOM'S 
SP O K E S WHILE >  
RUMNIN' BESIDE J r  

n— rr/

,W/SS D IX IE  D U G A N  
W A N T ED  IN  THE STEW,
o f f i c e  —  m i s s  D i x i e  

p l e a s e  . .

M E ---- A GREASE MONKEY
_ _  h m p h  r  — <

rM AY3= t h e y  
H AVE OTH.HR

O U R  ID E A

LATER | M aj g c ; \  THE GAME THEY LIKE \WE UUST
GONG TONIGHT? )|S TRYIN' TOGET TO (LEFT SO 
I DPNTT KNOW /  PEST B A S E  WITH THE / WEYE GOT 
T O U ^E D T 56SE /N E W G U Y  NEXT C O O P/PLE N TY  

v CANES '  C ! k  OL TIME,
/ i n ii ti » i r ^ \  t w in .• j

BASEBALL .» WE WORKED 
OUT WITH THE TEAM 
YESTERDAY, AND THE A  
ONLY TIME WES BEEN T 
SEEN ANYWHERE WAS 
AT THE LAST TWILIGHT . 

^  LEAGUE GAME f  A

DOES HE 
DO ANY- 
\ t h i n g ?  
i \ WHAT 

DOES HE 
1 LIKE ?  ,

\  LINEMAN MAYBE, > 
1 BUT NOT A MAN WITH 
I A  LINE ‘ HE MAKES 

/GARY COOPER SOUND 
LIKE A  CHATTERBOX. * /

*  ISN'T ME TERRiPC. 
C  TW’EENS ?  WHAT A  
T  LINEMAN WE'LL
S  MAKE n e x t  f a l l "

L,«, 7  itiiiiFii 
l u  UUH'»
% 7

ABOUT

IF I  DIDN'T THEN HCW ABOUT ANOTHER 
CUP OF COFFEE, SO MV r  
TRIP BACK VMDNT BE r - f  
A TOTAL LOSS? r m f

BUT IF. I  GO 
BACK-I'LL  

I M ISS MY _ 
U TRAIN/ IT

KISS HER, 
SHELL BE 
m M AD/ - -

1  A S  LONG A S  
WE RE GOING t o  
. TRIM FAT LET'S 

START ON YOUR 
— r HEAD «.__ _

I THIS TIME J W ANT YOU 
TO TRIM OFF ALL THE FAT 

t  BEFORE XXJ WEIGH - 
___ -  THEM ------- S

THE LAST ONES YOU 
SOLD ME H A D  M ORE 

FAT THAN MEAT r  
V . ,  ON THEM ,__ A

GEE, I  THINK 
I FORGOT 

TO K ISS FAT 
GOODBYE! T

I w a n t  FOUR 
VERY, VERY Y 

LEAN Y 
PORK CHOPS , C *BL.m a t

A-9

I  FOUND OUT 
HER NAME... 

IT%
ESTELLE Y  
BRACKETT )

THAT WAS QUICK. 
HERE HE COMES, 
BACK ALREADY

I'M 60IN6 TO FIND 
OUT MORE ABOUT 

-z. THAT LUSCIOUS 
^  BLONDE THAT 
U T  MOVED IN DOWN 
FI THE 6TREET/

MCSV WHEN OOP, BOOM, 
AND THE HORSE ALL GET 

TOGETHER IN A TIGHT . 
GROUP, T'LL PULL THE /  

. SWITCH ON 'EM... rOTfe

THAT tXJGHTA
DO IT... „

' i 'l l  POSE AS 
A COOR-TO-COOR 

SALESMAN ,

I *»TAY HOME ALL. 
THE TIME ANO THE 
NEVER TREAT M E

THAT W ELL.--------
r w e fiv s jv s r  
ax?  crirfr/c*/

[ I'M NAILING.
1 F 6E T  ON  E O S  
BED HE S hOOLOHT 
E E  SL E E P IN G  IN A 

S  B O *  RIGHT O N  
V - T H 6  F U O O R I w f

W H O ’S T H A T 'S  
A F R I E N D
* ~OP M y  * f a t h e r s .'

WHAT A  W EIRD  
WAY OF SPELLING[THAT F U N N Y  

; LOOKIN' M A N  ‘ 
, G O IN G  INTO  
[YO UR  HOUSEp

r  LISTEN 
TO THAT 
RACKET! 
► ATOUK 
t rH A T ‘s \  

-I  Ct^P  ̂

12 k g . T v v LtJ S ,

r*m-A YOU, MlSTA
ME Y  BUT McKEfc MAD THE FII^T

IN AU \ MRS. OCVLE IN MAlOi HE 
OLD" /  DON'T KNOW THE Olt> IAPY 

V  OlEP. AND TMAT MR. tXJvLt 
?\\ V , later MARRIED YOU! j

WALSM A...rM-A so 
MAKE SOMAT'INEVA 
ELSE FOR STEVE£.» ABREED TO 

MOVE IT SOME 
, WHERE ELSE, 
\W >  TO-ER- j

SRAOOUS SAMCS* «R¥ 
ARE YOU SO URMAFPYf

i HER, PAL ..TO 
SUPPORT DOYLE'S 

i WIDOW IN AW 
OLD FOLKS’ HOME 
FROM NOW ON!

WHAT DID MckEE | 
SAY HE'D OFFER. I 
FOR PERMISSION 
TO DBT RID OF 
MR. DOYLE'S FIRST 
. WORKSHOP? >

l BMOCTf/wMY. 3000 MOCMN«T IMUffTTlUj/ 
WHILE 1  M IM  M r t V f T /  r-r^TO  >OW, MSS. 
U B K -  ^  y  Y  IM U -A B C V T

r M H l  T 7 / \ m 0  ^ ------ l ffww.

p c v * * * * * *
k D ID N 'T  1 VEMT>...?..?»OWt,
W H W>. *GOH 5TtWUIV)G’5>
y  Y T M O C t t ,  W W  L M O t . . . *  r -

W T  'WO’ COTCORy T fcr 
y i « E 6 f l F *  C O W N T  L W  / SAkT

^  me ANDnurMTEvET /  mow
DAM P D0 C B W T m « 7 / 9O  ^  REABC 

T H f Y W  T P W  T O  PIN (TOW  Y  t W  M 
^  us u /u l J  uin

TVAFCI'?* YtHsVTt, W O ' 
H OOP 'FO T U U t LO R D  
<MOD M A S T E R  I S  
OFFYCTMU.H A .U O . I. .  
S O W tT W W G  A BO U T  
A  T O O L  V V U IV  _____

YtA V3CTT U O R P I t P .  H t  U . 
k n - u I --------------I  O O A 3P E V ... 

V O O  H SO U T  
H S R ? ? ’

TTTIF'.

r  WHY \ I QXiWfT STAY UP 
WOOIP HERE THAT LONG* IT 

IT? /  WOULD TAKE MONTHS 
^  A  FOR THIS SIDE TO * 

CATCH UP WITH THE ] 
OTHER AND- J

------ Y ~ \  f

vou wrong! 
no months!

T H I S  I S  V O O R  R E P O R T ,  S I R *  
YOU  H A V E  U S T E D  H E R E  T W O  
D E P E N D E N T S ,  Y O U  A N D  Y O O R  

- V  M O T H E R  *

B U T ,  S I R ,  A F T E R T H O R O U C H  
I N V E S T I G A T I O N  W E  F l N O  
Y o u r  M O T H E R  H A S  B E E n T j I  
D E A D  M A N Y  Y E A R S *  f c j t

'  BOT SHE'S * 
S T H .L  AU VC 
^  I N  M V  r

V  h e a r t .* J

O E F E  T H E  I N C O M E  T A X  M A N  
P R O M  T H E  D E P A R T M E N T  O E  
I N F E R N A L  R E V E N O O  W A N T S  

^  a ^ L T O  S E E  Y O U .'
NOW HERE'S THE SOLUTION,ClAMCy!) NCt PHIL* ] 
YOU SIMPLY STAY UP HERE WITH ^  THAT J 
PETE UNTIL THAT HALF GROWS M! T WOULD BE 
k WE'LL KEEP IT AU QUIET ANP-7 IMPOSSIBLE?

ER-VIES 
L TH ATS  
B right!

I  P A ID  ^  
M Y  T A K E S*

Mr AMO HILDA HAD A
_  QUARREL. - - - -------

VEAH.WO. 
L. SCRA M !

TW fLBOW  
NEEDED

REPLACIN’-  
NOW QUIT 
BOTHERIN6

^---- , ME* /

WHATS EATIN& 
LARD TONfcHrf ANOHE'S 

fating HIS, 
HEART OUT '

DID YOU FIND WHERE 
THE SIN K  WAS LEAKING,
"-----—v B u e s?

ANSwrtTo
Y*VT*pwrs Puzzle : 
GONTeHTOM

DO  M XJ U N D ER STA N D  
TH A T, P R IS C IL L A ?  j —

/ G U E S S  \
VWMAT!? )
t  I  C A N  '" N  
U N D E R S T A N D  
CHIN ESE r '

VA/ORDS O F CO N FU CIU S, 
A  FAM O U S C H IN E S E  .

- / “TBpO R vl il o s o p w e r  *
WELCOME.

G L A M O U R
G IR L/

'AS FOOD BUILDS TH E 
BODY, K N O W LE D G E  
B U ILD S TM f MIND* I

Mr*y r \ iu u *»• I itc .
IN IT IA T IO N  H IT E S  

A R E  O V E R /

AND H ES NOT A  « V-N 
\  FUNNY LOOKIN' MAN J /v £f PRO FESSO R  SMITH

B .A .P .L .S .E . L L .O .M .51 ^

•••
N ?«* O* • lIM

i
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^  +  *  N O W  . . .  Buy -- Sell -- Rent -- Hire -  Trade -- in the BIG  ¥  *
P A M P A  D A IL Y  N EW S W A N T  A D  SEC T IO N  . . .  Dial 4-2525 *  *

SHE LIKES IKE— Mayor FeUsa Rincon de Gautier of San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, proudly diaplaya a portrait of President 
Eisenhower. She discovered the picture In Madrid, Spain. The 
artist, Antonio Castellano, did the portrait because he was 
Impressed by Ike’s efforts. t a .  world peace.

ARCHITECTURAL HUMILITY—A West Coast representa
tive of the II U S. churches cited for general architectural 
excellence by leading church architects in the First Presbyte
rian £hurch of Cottage Grove, Ore., above. The selection was 
made after a three-month poll of 35 top authorities on church 
design, members of the National Council of Churches' Com
mission on Architecture. Designed by Pietro Belluschl and 
erected in 1151, the structure's humble materials and simple 
details convey the ides of purpose, rather than richness.

Special N otices

NOTICE to public: I will not be r«. 
Hponstble for nnjr debts contracted 
by anyone other than myself from 
this day, April 17. 1954.

— Ernest Edwards

N O T IC E  
To Advertisers

Regarding Deadlines 
on Classified Ads

8 a.m. to 9 a.m. week days for 
publication on same day ex
cept Saturday for Sunday's 
paper when classified ads will 
be accepted until 12 noon. We 
are in the office 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. every day to take your 
ads for the following day's 
publication. PLEASE CALL IN  
YOUR CAN CELLAT IO N S ON 
AD S BEFORE 9 a.m., as no 
cancellations can be made af
ter 9 a m. week days or noon 
Saturday for Sunday. Ads too 
late to classify may be taken 
for "M ain ly  About People" ot 
a cost of 60c p^r line per doy. 
We will appreciate your coop
eration.

CLASSIFIED ' 
Advertising Dept.

Pampa News, Phone 4-2525

35 Plumbing & Heating 35 f t
LET W A HD’S re-model your preaent 

plumbing. No monoy down. II 
months to pay on FHA tarma. Call 
4-3251 (or additional Information. 

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.MfON 
l i t  N Cuylar — r-hon# 4-IM1

40 Transfer & Storage 40
BUCK’S TRANSFER. Moving across 

Htreet or across country. Free *»- 
tlmatoa. HO 8. CHlIaapla. Ph. 4-T1II.

Bargains Buys in 
USED FURNITURE

1 mahogany ooffaa tabla If.SO. 1 ma
hogany T v  tabla 2S.S0. 1 four placa 
bad room suits ISO . 10. 1 walnut coffta

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Caro Everywhere 

SIT E. Tyng Phona 4-4111

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
HOY’S tranifar. moving and hauling. 

Give me a ring at boms or caul 
4-1161. Roy Eros.

41 Nursery 41

tabla 16.00. 1 2-placa living room suits 
161.60. 1 full alas mahogany poster 
bod SO.60. 1 table lampe 11.60 each. 
1 mahogany night stand 10.60. 1 plat
form rockar IP760. I wood office cabi
net 111.60. 1 6-plece chrome dinette

iultee 119.60 each. 1 J-plece sectional 
19.60. 1 Universal wringer washer 
49.60. 1 Singer upright sweeper 199.10. 

I bamboo planter 11.60. 1 Walnut of
fice desk 149.60. 1 mahogany lamp 
table 111.50. 1 1-ptece studio suite 
159.60. 1 dreteer and full else bed 
139.50. 1 Streit lounge chair and otto
man 949.60. 1 platform rocker 119.60. 
2 floor lamps 14.50 each.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
310 N. Cuylar____________ Phone 4-4

W ILL KEEP children in my home 110. 
Phone 4-3111.

BABY SITTING In my home 11.11 par 
day or tto per hour, t i l  N. Hobart. 
Mrs. M. L. W illiams.

41-A Hast Homos 41-A
WILL care for elderly people in our 

homo Noah Pletchar. 304 Miami St.

42 Pointing, Paper Hng. 42
PAINTING and paper hanging. All 

work guaranteed. Phona *-6f»4 at 
701 Lelors St. F. E. Dyer.

43-A  Carpet Service 43-A
CARPET, rug cleaning. 9x13 17.00. We 

do laying, binding and repairing. 
All work guaranteed. C. H. Tlffla. 
Phone 4-1111.

45 Lawn mower Sorrice 45

9 Transportation 9
DRIVE to Salt Lake, rwroand. Pbo# 

nix. or Calif, on* way. Amarillo Auto 
Auction. Phone Dr. 33(13. Amarillo.

10 Lost & Found 10
LOST: Reddlah brown dog. 

to name “Red "  Strayed 
Sumner. Phone 4-4966.

Anewar*
from 8.

13 Business Opportunity 13
GROCERY STORE Invoice stock for 

stale due to owner's death. Contact 
Bessie 1. Long, Grimes, Oklahoma.

18 Beauty Shops 1 1

PERMANENTS of lasting beauty. 
Prices moderate. Phone 4-7111. 
Vlolet’g Beauty Shop. 107 W. Tyng.

19 Situation Wanted 19
Repair
ftatur-

.60 per hour.

CARPENTER work wanted, 
jobs. Available Friday and 
day ot each week. 11.
Phone_4-7175. ________________

Oil. MEN NOTICE’’ Pumper end en
gine mechanic wants permanent 
work. 7 years experience. Ph. 4-5151.

IDEAL LAW N MOWER SHOP 
Knives, Saws, Scissors Sharpened 

W. B. Neel —_31» S Cuyler 
SHEPHERD'S Lawn Mower A Saw 

Servlet. Pick up and delivery. I ll  
E. Fields. Phona 4-3(04.

98 Furnished Apartments 95 103 Rool Estate tor Solo 103
1 ROOM plcaly furnlahad close in.

Bolt water aervlc*. Adult* only. 412 
N. Sonitrvlll*.

VETERANS . . .
Meet Your Neighbors . . .
Th*> are veteran* and feller* JuatPuftitfSHXD Apartment* for rent, 

i i  b rtn0/ 1 V o n * .At lOe B. rynt. Jrnono 4-ftVOS-
ELSIE 8TRAUGHAN  

616 N. Sumner Phone 4-44*096 Unfurnished Aots. 96

2 BEDROOM HOME
70 ft. corner let, storm caller, 
$5,000. $500 will handle.

4 ROOM unfurnished apartment for 
rent, bllu paid. 21# N. Glueapie. 
Phono 4-7973.

97 Furnished Heuses 97
SMALL modern furnished hou»s. with 

antanna. G*» and water paid. No 
objection to on* email child. 422 
Finley.

5 ROOM HOME
Basement, 2-car garage, 85 ft.

MODERN S room furnished houee. lot, well locoted, $7500. $900
m cT ’£ £ ' £ X r Ul- App,y Tom'‘ down. Will tok. in lot.

Forms - Tracts 112
410 ACRE STOCK FARM, no im

provement*. butkall fenced. 100 acre* 
in cultivation, balance grata land, 
for sale n r  trade. Good term*. 1 7 
mile* northeast of Pampa. Call
4-6362 . __________ ~ * --v ..... .

ROOM HOUSE and 3 room
house, garage, out buildings and 
farm equipment. 1 milt* from town 
on Borger Highway. Call 4-2057.

113 Frop.-to-Bo-Mov«d 113
FOR SALE: new 10x11 frame build

ing to be moved from 1008 W . Wilke. 
Call 4-3175. Jenkins Motor Co., 1421 
W . Wilka.

114 Trailer House* 114

Complete Lins

Norge Appliances
308 S. Cuylar —  Ph. 4-4749

REPOSSESSED TV. Buyer can own 
by taking over up paid balance at 
110 month. Phona 4-1191

U t N. Purvtance.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
4 ROOM unfurnished duplex private

bath, garage. Inquire .Caldwell’s m c n f ( . 
Drive Inn. _ . ______

5 ROOM fumlahad apartment. No I 
pete nor email children. *33 W . |
Foster Phona 4-7917

6 ROOM unfurnished houaa, 
tar tank. (17 N. Banka.

1953 MODEL Colonial trailer In ex. 
ceilent condition. See H. E. House, 
Pampa Trailer* Court . _______  1

BEST TRAILER SALES
914 W. Wilka ____  Phone 4-326>

P r i r e l T I M  ( V I A  HoUsfc TRAILERS for rent Rent ‘Nearly new. Price */  IUU. I O gupne(J „n purchase price, H w. -
waters Insurance Agency. 117 B. 
Kinxamll) Dial 4-4061.

2 BEDROOM HOME

down. Low interest, low pay-

Gl Homes to Be Built
i f .  phVne 4^Vll b“ * nC* “ , 6“ ROoi|-unfu7nl.hed_ l t o u i i r 'n i i  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

a  - / l ' -j - ------- 1 ----- ! water tank. (17 NT Banks.________  .  .  .  _
° * * *  Aitllg4l*A4*4. J unfurnished house for I R r S f l l f l U

^ T H o W s O N  HARDW ARE ^ : . . ,!.,J L * r’rnnt  l ' ' "  J O f l f l  l e  D T O U I C j
A Dependable Source Supply t ROOM unfumlshrd houa*. 316 Fln-I _  _  .

for Your Hardware Needs ley Street. Call 4-6379 . 2 1 81/t N. Russell; Ph. 4-73___ fo»’ Tour Hardware W a 3 f* *  )* ie ^ tm e tn‘ ca'i'i‘*411-3379!>'u'>’ ’ ’ 2 H W  N. Russell; Ph. 4-7331
BRIOHTSN UP your home with new 3 ROOM unfurnished house, r.ewly j  BEDROOM bouse breakfast and

decorated adulta preferred. Inquire utility rooms. 2 rentals, take emall-
333 N N ri.on _________________ I , r house in trade, 121 X . Hobart.

I- ROOM unfurnished modern house , _  , n r  .
with garage on pavement for rent; I. 5 . Jam eSO n , R eal E state
to adults. I l l  W . Wilke. ,#* N Faulkner Ph. 4-6331

99 Miscelleneaus Rentals 99 For ** '  —  r*',ch- lo“ UJ ,n

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
ork wanted 

ing, narrowing, planting. O. R. 
Reed. Til 8. Gray. Phone 4-427I.M

GARDEN TRACTOR
Plowing, harrowing, planting_

linoleum, end tables, lamp* or add 
a lovely new platform rocker In 
colors to blend with your present 
furniture.

SHELBY J. RUFF 

Newton Furniture Co.
509 W FOSTER PH 4-37*1

WE BUY ANYTHING:
Call Joneay’e Before You Sell 

JO NKgrR New *  Used Furniture 
539 8. Curler_____________Phone 4-4399

FURNITURE BOUGHT A 
31# 8. Curler

MacDonaid Furniture Co.
SIS 8. Curler Phone 4-4(11

RoTOTlLLl.Na, poet hole digging, 
needing. fertilizing, cuntom farming.
Leroy Thomburg. Phone .__

■fRACTOR PLOW ! NO. yard and gar-
dan work. Call 4-6466 after 6:10.___

HAVE YOUR yard and" garden plow
ed with a new A im s* Kototlller. 
Leveling, aoddlng and seeding. 
Gene Gatee. 410 Lefors. Ph. 4-3147.

BUSINESS BUILDING for rent, 
foot floor apace. 21## Alcock 
Sen Joe DeckCker. 107 Rider 8t.

103 Real Estate for Sale 103

69 MisceltanaeM far Sale 49

9x10 Light gray carpet, 1197 N. Stark
weather. Sec alter 4 p.m. ■ _ _ j - _  _.________ _—  — —.-----------,

FOR R E N T: lent*, «ote. u rge , eleip-

FOR SALS: 1 bedroom home on Cof
fer 8 1 ., $4,000. Inquire 1001 B
Klngamih. Phone 4-3412_____________

Fo r  Sa LIc bv owner; 1 bedroom, 
double garage, on north hide. 2 bed
room. garage, on aotith nlde. Bu*1- 
neea building on ♦ Iota on Amarillo 
hlghwav Phone 4»Vi^9 or 4-4ftor»

Ing baxs. Pampa Tent St Awning
Co.. 117 K. Brown. Phone 4-IS41.

48 Shrubbery 48

21 Mole Help Wanted 21

"I W A I ffM Y  MUMMY”  — Here’s an example of modem 
mrdidinwpfi forming an out-of-the-way Job for history. The 
odd bundle lying under the X-ray machine is a Peruvian mum
my csusol The owners, the University of Pennsylvania Museum, 
estimate it to be from 1100 to 1500 years old. The radiologists 
at thg tfJJJversity hospital Department of Radiology were asked 
to make-eure there was a mummy Inside before the wrappings 
wrre.Xjyioved. There was. Above, Nurse Dorothy Davis pre- 

s himp a r i for X -ra y ./

Hurray To 
Go Back 
On Stand

Rv SCOTT B A II .U E

OAKLAND, Calif. - UP- Jim
my Murray waa scheduled to re

turn to fha stand Thursday as a 
stats committee sought to find out 
If th* rbtund promoter paid Man
ager A1 Weill $10,000 "under the 

table" for world champion Rocky 
Marciano’s services last May.

James E. Cox, counsel for the 
committee which recently fin
ished Investigating the boxing 
game In Loa Angelea. highlighted 
the first day of Northern Califor
nia hearings Wednesday by con
fronting Murray With aix drafts of 
financial statement* which listed 
a paynffltf *10.000 to' ,’A.W." 
In five^aiseg and ’*A1 Weill” In 
anothey.

The so-called "work sheets”  
were rough drafts which Murray 
said he and his secretary pre
pared before Issuing a financial 
statement on the Marciano • Don 
Cockell world heavyweight title 
fight in Ban Francisco lMt May 
16.
,  Cox also submitted for evidence 
a checkbook stub showing a pay
ment of 610,600 to "A-W ." on the 
day the fight, saying that Rule 
SSI tfc-lfta state boxing regulations 
bans* •'secret agreements" be
tween njanagers, fighters or pro
moters. 6uilty parties face loss of 
licenses.

Classified H i  are wcrptM  until • 
a m. for weekday publication on asm* 
day: ctaaalflad display sds I p.m. pra- 
cadlns day of publication; Mainly 
About Psopla ads until 10:10 am .

CLASSIFIBD SA T IS
I Day — 91o par llna
S Days — 37c par lint per day
3 Days — 33c per Una per day.
S Days — 21a per line per day.
I Dayc — 19c per Unc par day.
(  Dayc — 17c per Unc per day.
T Dayc (or longar) lie  par Una.

The Pampa Nawa will not ba ra- 
fponatbla for more than on* day on 
errors appsarlns in this iaeua.

Monthly rata: 32 60 par llna par 
month (no copy change).

Minimum ad: tares (-point llnaa. 
Dcadllna for Sunday paper Classified 
id* 12 noon Saturday; Mainly About 
People ada 1 : 1 0  p.m. Saturday.

WANTED:
Man for Sales 

and Service 

$90 Per Week

Call 4-3898
Between 5 & 6 p.m.

ARRIVING thU week: complete nurs
ery »to<k. potted roses. *hrube, *11 
types. Watch this apace for an
nouncement^ James Feed S tore____

CALIFORNIA rote*, potted and crow
ing. ready for your yard. 14*rdy 
evergreens, shrub*, trees. Butler 
Nursery. 1903 N. Hol>art. Ph. « -9t*l, 

IF YOU want the greenest lawn in 
town try Mathleeon’e Ammo-Phoi.
16-20-0. Jamea Feed Store._________

RuTLD living fence*, screen* sad 
background*. Hundred* of beautiful 
evergreens Special price*. Bruce 
Nursery. Ph. (FA Alan read

BRAND NEW  3-Ply stain lea* steel. 
Never been used. At a real bargain.
1074 Prairie Drive.___ _________ ___ •_

FOR SALE: good 9 ft. refrigerator,
Maytag washer with 3 tub*. g*s 
brooder, /eleetrlo brooder, 6 broiler 
batteries. Thono 4-4045.

49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49
CESSPOOL8. septic tank* cleaned. 

C. L. Casteel. 1406 8. Barns*, ra. 
4-40SS._________________________________

akP Y lc T a n k s  *  c e s s  p o o l s
pumped and cleaned. New modern

aulpmenL Fully tnsurad and bond 
. Phona 4-4141.^hon* _ „

Ing Co.. 636 A'
4141. Bu 
SNCaylai

Builders Plumb-

50 Building Supplies 50
REDWOOD SCREEN SHOP 
Screen* and Door* Repaired 

117 8. Cuyler_____________ Phone 4-082
Fox Rig ana Lumber Co.

1#4 B. Hobart Phona 4-7439

904 Finley. Phone 4-384*

North Crest
Select Yeur Location 

and Home Plan 
FHA —  VA

(4*
Col. Dick Bayless
*’Wo Ball Happis***"

Rat. Phona 4-4A4*
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT

♦1* W. Kingsmlll — Phone 4-6211 
Hughe* Building 

“modem house,

W ANTED experienced Ckryaler line 
mechanic. Must hsve own hand 
tools. Excellent working conditions 
Top pay Permanent work for right 
man. Apply In person to Fred My
ers at Fundey Motor Co. Monday. 
No phona calls.

BOYS
W AN TED

to sell papers In downtown 

Pampa, Monday evening 

through Friday evening, 3 

to 6 p.m. Report to the 

Route Room at the

Pampa Daily News

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
FURNITURE ft'caM ne'lVbuilt to or- 

der. Repair, pickup, delivery. 4-2964. 
Harold Stephens. 1316 TV. Wilks.

51-A Sewing Machine Service
BYERS**VACUUM A* MACHINE*CO*. 
Treadle* low a* 15.00. Singer portable* 

1321.50 up Farts A repairs for all 
I makes. Service guaranteed. 704 E. 
Frederic. Phona 4-S125.

Bring Your 
DIRTY CLOTHES

For a FREE 
DEMONSTRATION
Yes, We'll Dry Them tt>o!

in a New

RCA W HIRLPOOL  

W ASHER & DRYER

C&M TELEVISION
and Appliances

304 W. Foster —  Dial 4-3511 1
at 12*10. Only I4»0 down

2 BEDROOM modern house, newly 
decorated, good location. Hill con- 
eider late model car or house trail
er I or equity. 911 W . Wllk*. Phone
4-2250. ___________________

Robert* good grasi. plenty
water, well improved. 100 acre* In 
cultivation. S  royalty, adjoining 
land leased (or 335 per acre. Price
943 par acre. 
Buruaineaa and residential lost, 3450 
and up. Farm*, ranch**, acreage.

Tour H ating* Appreciated_____
OWNER transferred. 3 bedroom home 

with 29 ft. living room, 75 ft. front, 
nli* fenced yard on Frederic SI. 
61500 will handle. Phone 4-9471 af- 
tar 4 p m.

W .' M LANE RKALTY

60 f SECURITIES M  
»ftr* in >*anhandJ«

TU W FodiT ;  Ph. 4-2B41 or 4-ISM

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 4-7938

105 Lott 105
§5 ft. front corner lot, fcoth * Idee par

ed. located at Nlcki and Christina 
Priced to »ell. ('all 4-8145.

LAUGH 10x43 ft. modern hou**e trail* 
er. nmall down payment. Consider 
trade. Will finance Phono 4-3250.

116 Auto Reoair. Garages 116
G. 8. GARAGE, Ballard A Atchison 

aero** from Sant* Fe Depot. Com. 
plei e motor company. Phone 4-3(47, 

HCK1LL A SON 
Battary Headquarters for Pampa 

622 W. Foster Phone 4-H11I
FRONT END Service, wheel balanc

ing. tire truelng. Dial 4-4(72 at 31S 
wT KingamIU. Hassell'* Garage. 

BALDWIN'S OARAGE 
Starter A Generator Service 

Motor luna-Up
1501 W. Ripley______________Ph. 4-441*

It You Can C Stop. Don't Start
Ph. 4-9841, Killian Bras.

Brake A Winch Service

117 Body Shops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill, Ph. 4-4619

106 Business Property 106
tfOTRL for aala or trado. Phona

4-M U .

107 Income Property 107
FOR SALK: Kxrtllant Incom# prop

erty. 600 N. Warren. Prlead to sail 
at $6100. Income $156 month. Shown 
bv appointment only. Call 4-5042 af
ter 4 in.

70-A Piano Tuning
PIANO TUNING

Dennis Corner. 29 rear* In Borxw 
Fbon* Br 2-7092. Burger Bog 43

70 Muiicel Instruments 70
STORY and Clark Rpinet piano, ma

hogany finish. S year* old, like new. 
13fu Garland.

22 Female Help Wanted 22
CAR HOSTKS8 wanted. Apply In per- 

non. Caldweira Drive Inn.
WOMKN 15-55. to addrea* and mall 

our circular* at home on commii- 
nlon Write GIFT FAIR, Dept. 5* 
Hpringfield. Penna.

23 Mole or Female Help 23

GRAPHO -  ANALYST. Handwriting 
nnalyied. Full analyst* 33.00. Write 
Mr*. Gene Leigh, P.O. Box 204,
Pampa. T e x a s .____________

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 214*4, 
N. Cuyler. Phone 4-7*00. Meets 
every Friday at 3 p.m.

W ANTED: bu* boy or woman (no 
girl*) to work 12-1-4-3 hour shift. 
No phone call*. Apply Six’* Grill, 
514 B. Cuyler.

53-A Machinery 53-A
FOR ~8 ALE* 1*55 "1*600 Ford ̂ Tractor, I 

8 different farming attachments, all] 
power lift; one AC combine; one 
1956 IHC Broad cant binder. 1500 
Hamilton St.. Phona 4-6404, Pampa. 
Texan.

7 room home with baaement. garage, 
on N. Gray. Thia is locatad on one 
of the prettfeat street* in Pampa. 
and i* a good buy for only WOov. 

Schneider Hotel f>arage building for 
*%ale or laa«o Haa xvalOu feet floor 
apace plue two office*.

I bedroom, den. 2 baihJ. living room 
«arpetad. big kitchen, extra nica 
yard, on Garland. Lat * taka a look 

, *t thl* one. Only' $12.50“ . 
j Nearly new J bedroom brick on Wil- 
; Hnton. carpeted throughout, central 

heat, natural woodwork, $14.?0d./ 75 ft \m
storage bldg, a good buy

l.
Veteran*, we have »wo 3 bedroom

| brick home* under construction 
70-A with natural woodwork. tUa bath*, 

and plenty of storage epace. 
RKPAIRTXO 1 Large 2 bedroom. N. starkweather. A m 1 $̂ 40*

Grocery "tore and service station on 
Highway In oil fte'd. wall stocked. I 
ba* all needed aauipment and fix
ture*. Large store building. Choice I 
of $ or 6 room modern home*. Thla 
1* a good opportunity to buy well 
established buxines* and home fori 
only $10,000.

Deal In Confidence with

110 Property for Trade 110
W AN T TO TRADE my 2 bedroom 

home In Cornu* Chriatf for Pampa 
property Carrie* $7600 FHA loan 
inquire R Pieher. Phone 4-7616
for Information

120 Automobiles for Sale 120
FOR SALE or trade: 1954 Chevrolet 

2-door. RAH. whit* etdewall tire*. 
Can be seen at 1221 E. KingamIU 
a(ter 6 p.m. Phone 4-3379.

PURSLEY M O TO R CO.
104 N Ballard___________ Phone 4-464f
W e H*av C a.h  for  Good Clean Cara 
CLYDE JONAS MOTOR COM PANY -

v lc in k ______________Phone < •
FOR SALE: 1943 (Chevrolet. RAH.' 

9123. Phone 4-3909 after 3 p m
CULBERSON CHEVROLET"

119 W. Foatar Phone 4-4(14
mUnT>t TT^A?L0«niioTo^cor

W* Buy. BeU. and Trade 
1300 W Wilka ______ Phone 4-44S3

RlfEVES OtDS 6 c a d ilLa^ 
Bales A 9*rvli*

333 W. Foster Phona 4-52U

J

| b u i c k |

BITTU BUY
U SED  C A R S ,

1955 BUICK .. $2895

63 Laundry 63
W ILL DO IRONING by piece or dot- 

en. 313 S. Somerville. Call 4-2664. 
M YkT '8 LAUNDRY, 401 Sloan St. 

Rough, wet St finish. Tour better 
things done by hand. Phono 4-S561. 

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY INC. 
Family bundles individually wash
ed Wet wa*h. Rough dry. Family 

_Ilnl*h 331 E. Atchison. Ph. 4-4331. 
\\ ASHING S. per Ih. Ironing 91.33 

dozen (mixed pieces). Curtains a 
specialty 712 Malone. Ph. 4-3933.

PIANOS
Knab*. Wurtitxer. Gulbranaen Spinet* 
and Consoles. Priced from 3495. Ti
to suit. No carrylne charge first 
Also used upright piano* from 

Try Our Rent to Buy Plan
Wilson Piano Salon i oarg

1 blocks. E. Highland Gan_Ho*pltal j  room. 2 baths, total *6'.i)o. ciesa in
1211

locks
WU1I1st on Ph.

Quenfin Williams, Realtor
r* r- /| s t 3  Hughe* Bldg.: Ph. 4-2573 
i .l * r I Mrs. Keller 4-71*4; Mr* l.*w 
*'*• Mr. W iliam s 4-962) Mr. Wli

Bargains in Real Estate
i 7 room,

or 4-444#
Lewtar 4 :>*65 

bite 4 3314

UlONING done In my home. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. 204 N. Somerville. 
Phona 4-8101.

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66

30 Sewing 30
DRAPES. Alteration*; Sewing. 

Mattie Scott. S20 N Ollleeple.
Mr*

31 Antiques 31
AWAY

»oon.
Shop,

on buying trip. AV atch for ad 
Lucille It rad xha w Antique 

Borfer, Texan.

34 Radio Lob 34
PAW* 1

Brummetfs Upholstery
1311 Alcock_______________ Dial 4-7631

67-A Vacuum Cleaners 67-A
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER CoT~ 

Various Types Used Sweepers 
511 8 Cuyler; V. O. Wallis; Ph. 4-3990 
ALL MAKES rspalred, rented and 

sold. Work guaranteed. Electroluxes 
and Hoovers 114.96 up.
Byers Vacuum A Machine Shop

4 -4671 | K room. 2 baths, 97000 toial.
3 l^droom. basement, doubts garage, 

17500 total
4 room, very nice, 33##o. , .  I
4 room, carport, terg* lot, ITS# *,11

handle 33750 totsL i
Some ten ' nice 3 and 4 bedtOom 

lirh-k home*
Acreage and farms

E. W. Cobe, Real Estate
411 Crsst * v . _  Phone 4-T2S3
Lovely 3 bedroom. Hamilton. Will 

take well located 2 bedroom on 
. trad*.

7 j  j Extra nice I bedroom, carpeted
______________________________________ ___  Fenced yard, garag, Fraser eddl-
QOOD green leafy alfalfa hay by| *1?—.  W,U h* nd1' ’

hale or ton. See me at City Berber ,  .  ,«hnn ,ve 9A6 NT CltrkwAAlltar I WMI nUXlRlIW > POOm flUp PX. tl̂ tt

i  Everything Musicol u

M elody Morton
The House of Music

This Is the Year
To

AIR CONDITION 
YOUR CAR!

A .  f i t .  A t h
Automotive

Air Conditioner
Perfected in Texes 

Sold A Serviced Locally

With A.R.A. Yeu Are 
Sure at rke Bast

2-door Super Riviera hardtop. 
Ladies, here is the kind of cor 
you will reaHy tike. Delight
fully cooled with Buick air

Jonditioning, luxurious nylon 
nd cordovan interior trim, 

spaciousness of the Super 
Buick, and the handling ease 
of power steering and brakes. 
Dover white and Cadet blue.-

And these are just a few of 
the wonderful reasons why you 
always get o better buy at—

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray —  Phone 4-4677

Com* in Now And Drivt a 
BETTER CAR!

124 124

75 Feeds A Seeds

Priced from
O n ly ....... $295

Shop or 109 N. Starkweather._______
Pott SALE: Ensilage, small amounts 

up to 400 ton $9 00 per ton. Amos 
Harris, south ot Celaneee plant.

• 0 Pete 80

708 E. Frederic Ph. 4-8135

68 Houtehold Good* 68

W-E k A K E  KEYS 
ADDINGTON’S WK8TERN STORE 

119 8 Cuylar Dial 4-9101

Specie I Notice*

RADIO *  TELEVISION repair servfee 
on any make or model. 10 to 35% 
savings on tube* and parts. An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable I 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
& Company. Phone 4-3161.
H a W k Tn s  RADIO *  TV t i l  

Repair All Makes Radio A TV Sets 
917 S. Barnes_______________Ph. 4-23*1

15 cu. ft. International Harvester 
freeser. 2 years old. price 1256.

11 cu. ft. Deluxe International Har- 
vaster refrigerator, 1955 model. *160. 

* cu. ft. International Harvester re
frigerator. 145.

10% Down — Easy Terms 
BROWN A HINKLE. Inc.

311 N. Ballard Phone 4-7411
M CLAUGHLIN  FURNITURE

44* S. Cirri ST  Phone 4-4**!

To the City of Pampa Fire 
Department and All 

Other Volunteers
Pleas* accept ohr humble thanks 

for the help you **nt ue Saturday 
when fire destroyed th* T>a1* Low| 
Chevrolet garage and threatened ofh- 

ler buildings and dwslllnga. If It hadn't), 
been for tha help of the Pampa snd| 
Canadian Eire Departments ws might 
have lost the entire block at well a.«j 
some nf-th# homes to tits east of 
ottr building. W s want tha people 
to know that w* sand with sincerity 
our deepest thanks.

Mr. ond Mrs. Dole Low
Miami, Texas!

TV CALLS
Day, Night, and Sunday 

Monthly Terms on TV Repairs 
Guaranteed Parts and Work

United Television Service
101 N. Hobart Phona 4-6602

C & M  TELEVISION
304 W. Foster Phone 4-3511

For Rellabia TV
GENE *  D O N ^  T ^ r8ER V?CR 

344 W Foster Ph. 4-4431
dGDEN A SON TV SERVICE. Phone 

4-3444. 601 W Foatar TV  
*•** available rental

fcw ifcT ;8 TV A RADIO*SERVlcM” 
TV Calls 9 a.m to 9 p m.

537 N. Lefors pp. 4-14*4

Pampa News 

Classified Ads 

Get Results!

NOW  YOU CAN  
RENT AN

Ironrile
IRONER

Rental Will Apply on 
Purchase Price

C&M TELEVISION
ond Appliances

304 W. Foster —  Dial 4-3511

BIRD DOG for sale. Call 4-7643. ____
TROPICAL Flail. Reduced prices. 

Beautify your home or office with 
an aquarium of tropical tlsh. Th* 
Aquarium. 3314 Alcock.

3104 month. Well located.* *7360.
1 bedroom. Fraser addition. I« 0 0“

Booth & Potrick Reol Estate
________ Phone 4-3932 or 4-7 Ot

84 Office, Store Equipment
RENT let* 

machine 
week
chin

' lata model typewriter, adding 
bins or calculator by a**, k or month. Trl-CIty Office Ma
as Company Phone 4-4140

•6-A Beby Chicks

‘“F ^
BROAD-BREASTED brons# 

poults now at Gray County 
Store. Phone 4-3731.

Ch ic k s  of all breeqaTTockrelle 33.33eeds.
and up. Ph.i iv  —  —  —

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville, Ph. 4-2301
Good t bedroom and gsrage on 100

ft. lot. 37 50.
Producing oil royalty, 5 year 

payout.
31* acre Wheeler CUunty stock farm. 

Will taka 3 or 4 room ltou*e on deal.
Nice 3 bedroom, 2 baths, large 

lot, N. Somerville, good buy.
Real nlca brick home, fully carpeted, 

central heating, double garage, bea
utiful yard. 334.600

Nice 2 bedroom, double go- 
rage, Sunset Drive, for quick 
sale, $7,000

OGDEN & SON
501 W. Foster —  Ph. 4-8444 

300 N. Cuyler —  Ph. 4-3765

Tires, A ccessories

^ 3 V 3 % o ¥ f

6:70x15 Block Tubeless Tires
Major Brand. New Car ('hanatfovar 
to our B. F. Goodrich Life-Saver

B F. GOODRICH STORE
1143 S Cuyler Phene 4-3131
I ciTe d  t i r e  b a r g a i n s , aii ai;**. 
I G<»d selection of l#-lnch. Hall A 

Pinaon. PlL 4-3521, 70# W. Foster ^

125 Boots & Accesories 123

111 KT MKTATa BOAT, lioat trailer, 
and 51,  hp motor, price 3125. 2223 

llllatnn l "" 'n *  4-4933 
, BOATS repaired, xla** cletli covered 

fiber gla.**. boat kit, in stock. C*sey
Boat Company. Phone 4-3035_ 

OUTBOARD MOTORS
FOR rf: n t

Hour — Da*- —  Week 
Phone 4-5502

Feed do 1 6 4  W  F o it .?r‘ y C° U'“ > N ' C# 3  *>edrOOm, lo r g *  lot, G o r g e d  CO. 164 W . Foster. lon d  S t.. $ 1 0 ,5 0 0
J a m e s  fiEEd  s t o r k  i* hemduudr-

ileka. Cockrell* 39.96ter* lor baby chi 
par hundrad.

to Wonted to Rent
HUMBLE Employe* deslra* to rent 

nice 1 bedroom unfurnished home. 
Phone 4-7223.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
FURNISHED 3 Hoorn duplex apart- 

hath. water and gaa
or 4-3163.

ment, private batl
__paid. Can 4-4722
f  RUSH modern (umlehrd apartment, 

clo*e in. 2u4 K. Tyng. Phon*_4-7911. 
2 ItOoM furnl.hed apartment, couple 

nr one email child. 1007 E. Brown
ing I hone 4-7371. _____

1 ROOM garage apartment, (urnlthad.
hill* paid *T1 Chrlatln*. Call 4-5233 
after_5 _ f .m .________ _________________

2 ROOM modern furnl.hed apartmant. 
hill* paw. 233 W . Brotvn

hath, on gunsat Zfrlva 
h'omerylha.

Sp a c i o u s

Orocorv atora and flxtura*. 4 room 
modem apartment In rear and 2

( room furnished hou*e. E. Francis. 
3400 down.

W  Good 3 bedroom and Oarage. E. Beryl. 
.14504.

Well established Motel on Hi- 
way 60, $ 15,000 down, good 
terms

Nice 2 bedroom, attached garage. Ca
nadian St., 11*76 down 

Furnished nice 3 bedroom, was 37304. 
Fee quick eal* 353S0,

tent, prn 
Inquire

t clone* In brick bualneaa buildings, 
good buy*.
Your Listings Appreciated

S ROOM houaa for tala to ba moved. 
_3*#0 i l l  E. Gordon.

B E FERRELL AGENCY ■
l#l N. Frost — Fhone 4-4111

413'

-J --------- 4 room well furnished
apartment. Alan very nice 3 -1- - —

W j Bur A Sell Ueed Furniture 
ISO W. Foater Phona 4 4431

C. H M UNO Y. REALTOR
Phona 4-3731 1*3 N Wvnaa

Highland Hemet, Ph. 4-3442
Naw PHA and VA Hemas 

t *m >*-We»iey iulldlng
i n Fs'^ "• h e d  Mu at h . tu he a p -, GAUTTRiSURANCB A G E N ct

f  ama ~  *  / I * ’*1'?' ® l — FHA — Cenvantlonal Loan*4-3191 or 4-4334. Aik tor Cox. 3 0 7  N. W rit Fhone 4-«41l "

** These Homes Offer:

Quality, Beauty, Location
1205 DUNCAN

Lovely 2 bedroom, spacious both, servants 
quarters, adjoining garage, monthly pay
ments approximately $53.00.

1708 DOGWOOD
Just completed, ready for occuponcy, this 
new 3 bedroom home, lV i baths, large 
kitchen and den combination. Ceramic 
tile bath, color crest stone. 95 foot front 
lot, an excellent buy.
_ ./y. TSgjiil ,̂r *At 3

PANHANDLE LUMBER (0.
Phone 4-6881 or Bud Hogon at 4-2132 -

\
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Red's Visit May  
Clear Stalin Mystery

' !  U  K A ’

t'nlted PrfM  Foreign Anilj^t ! It has hern suggested also that 
The visit of “ Mr. B. and Mr. the debunking was meant, at least 

K .”  to Britain may help to clear in part, to guard against the 
Up the mystery which still sur- emergency of an army dictator- 
rounds the Kremlin's debunking of ship.

debunking haT greatly in-

ROLLING OUT OF AMERICA’S PAST—The famous Shelburne Museum, at Shelburne, \X„
has acquired a real old Conestoga wagon, a rarity of Americana. It is pictured here before 
the museum's reproduction of an old-time general store. Originating in Lancaster County, Pa . 
Conestogas first were used by farmers to carry goods to market. Later the wagons accompanied 
pioneers across the Alleghenies and subsequently brought thousands of emigrants to the West 
They remained to do the heavy hauling until the coming of the railroads. The Conestogas
were big__up to 24 feet long—with rear whet's five to six feet high and were usually drawn
by six-horse learns. Their high-ended style and construction remained almost unchanged dur-

THE GREATEST HAT 
SALE IN LEVINE’S 

HISTORYI HUNDREDS 
and HUNDREDS OF

BRAND-NEW HATS
Shown for the First Tim*

TRULY THE SALE 
OF SALES!
WORTHPrices Good Thursday, Friday and Saturday

$29.95 Value, Gray, Ivory, Blue or Tanor some months, it seemed ap- ers with authority
"The principle* of collective 

leadership. . . dd not at all deny 
the role and responsibility of the 
individual leader for the matters 
entrusted to him.”  Pravda said. 
“ It 1* also well known that the 
Communist paitv has always up
held the principle of one - man 
management of industrial enter
prises and of one-man leadership 
in military matter*.”

But Pravda emphasised that 
the Communist party as a whole 
wa* the final authority and that 
"collective leadership' extended 
down from the Presidium to the 
125 members of the party central 
committee, which electa th* Pre
sidium, and local party organiza
tions.

parent that Khrushchev thought 
he was going to be- or already 
was- the head man. This wa* no
table when he and Bulganin ap
peared together at state functions, 
both in Moscow and during their 
tour of Southern Asia. Khrush
chev pushed Bulganin aside, 
sometimes physically, to take the 
spotlight.

In recent weeks. Khrushchev 
has been considerably more re
strained. ft seems possible that 
this is because the debunking was 
Intended to chop him down to 
aize.

That sir.* would be. of course, 
one of P.u**ia * 11 leaders in the 
— more properly, collective dicta
torship.

75c Value, 100 Tablets

$6.95 Value, Best Quality, 50-foot

TRANSPARENT PLASTIC HOSE
ue, 50-foot

TRANSPARENT PLASTIC HOSE
Ideal for Graduation 

New Spring
Mouton Processed Lamb$3.98 Value, 50-foot

OPAQUE PLASTIC HOSE
$8.95 Value, Lightweight

#  Whit# •  Gold 
§  Green §  Blue 
§  Orchid §  Pink

0  Sizes 7 to IS 
end 10 to 18

Graduation 
or Mother's 
Day Gift

By WUXI AM KWAIJJ shaving cream that starts "It
NEW YORK -  UP - Peter Cad- beat*, beats, beau all other ways 

by believes 90 per cent of TV's to shave.
and radio's singing commercial* "It's ridiculous to take these
are appalling. thing* seriously.”  said Cad by.

He qualifies a* a prettv fair * matter of fact, th# best
Judge he has written some 200 of commercials I do are never heard 
them himself. th«y 'r»  rejected by the

... . _  . _  ad "'ageheie*.I even abominate some of my ... " . . .  , . ..__. , „. . .  .  . .  I m * t  d o  the jingles In orderown a f t e r  l i s t e n i n g  t o  t h e m  over . . . . . .  .' . . .  put bread under mv childrensand over again. said Cadbv r  _
Thursdav. "The trouble lies in the K*Mn*. . .  .. , Cadbv 41 and s former citizenapproach of most of the peop.e , . „ .* ... . 1 r of Scranton, Pa., wrote hi# firstconnected with th# business— . , . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .  com mere ml jingle back in 1941.their motto is 'Not good, but f*s% J **v . .. .. .. • . . "What I object to moat about
And that.  the w .y  most of th. th### „  MiOI£  of something is
Jingles sound. thrtr ,.ck  of humor, their lack of

"A song is supposed to involve entertainment.”  said Cadby. ” 1 
* wedding between words and think it's about time the people 
music. The majority of singmg who pul y , , , ,  thin(f,  rVAjized 
commercials seem to involve a entrain ing Jingles, and there are 
divorce. ' very few of them, can sell the

Cadby s own list of credits in product.
_th* jmgle jungle are imposing. H e1 “ It's really s symptom of our 
" F a s  turned out paeans to concen- culture, a sad one. thi* attitude 
trated orange Juice. rigarets. that anything will sell the product 
aoap, deodorants, toothpaste and if it'* repeated often enough, no 
coffee in both the instant and de- matter how tasteless and tune- 
laved varieties. leaa.'*

Included among his Madison ■ ....... .
Ave. symphonies are such titles On high seas, seaworthiness of a 
as "When smoking hots hss got small boat depends on its design, 
you woozy,’ ’ "Any dope can make its lines, even more than usual on 
some soap”  and "It cools In sec- its size, but little on the irnount or 
onda and soothes for hours.”  At position of its power — and the 
least on# of hie number* is a can- ability of ita pilot. -  Sport* Afield

Regular 25c, 75 Pins

$2.00 Value, Woven Reed Usually Sells 

for $49.98CLOTHES BASKETS

Regular 29c Drize Others to $19.98
PAPER TOWELS

BUY NOW! USE LEVINE'S FREE LAYAW AY!
Regular $ 1 7 .9 5  S u n beam

STEAM AND DRY IRON
400 COUNT

KLEENEX Diaper Shirts
#  Sizes: 6,12,18 Months

Infants Dresses
#  Hand Embroidered

rke-Davis —  Bottle of 1,000
Soluble Tablets: 0  Tie SidesI , Grain Saccharin

Regular Sf.t#

S  Grain Saccharin 
Regular 91.4# . . . .

Crib Blankets
•  Wide Satin Binding
•  3 8 . 3 0
•  Regular 

$1.98 Value

Read the News C lassified Ads

Mattress Pads
#  Quilted

1 7 x 1 8  .................................
25 x 5 0 ....................................$

t G ra in  K acch arin  
R eg u la r  * ? # *  . . .

Iweet; 103.600 Arab

S Y R I A GENUINE BIRDSEYE
Nazar*1

Children's Sandals
•  Double Strap Style
•  Sizes SVs to 2 A  •  I  8
•  Brown Only \  1  4  J 
# $ 1 . 9 8  Value

•  2 7 . 2 7
•  First 

Quality
2M>00 Arab 

• fv fM i ie 
Cose »tfif INFANTS RECEIVING

Blankets
#  Pink or Blue M

•  Each M m  A

JORDAN LADIES SUMMER  
-v MATERNITY

$4.00 volue for oaly

KheaTtnu.

Twt*y Ciees* Peoderorrt.
Acid-contrbl formula 
ends arid-damage to skin 
and clothes. Stops odor 
instantly! Checks perspi
ration moisture at once!

Tu**y Noe-Acid Stick Doodorent
Easy to carry...glides 
on easily...cools...dries 
at. once!

INFANTS TRA IN ING

PANTS s
#  Size* 0 to 8 •
•  15c Value %

hat l»«s »«i -332 
miles—btrdor with 

It red, 4*9.606 Arab 
retefeei

Now k the Hme to be dohar wm#  ... scent- 

wtee. Come, choose your fragrant twosome 

from Prfvote Affair, ReMezzo, Coreteont and 

Trifling. Hurry — while limited supply lash.

#  2-piece Styles
#  Large Assortment
#  All Sizes

165-m*t* border 
with Ifroet, 
incledmf 

Cats <Iri*
FITTED CRIB

SHEETSPOUND CANS FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
Reg. 89c Half-Gallon ■
Swift'* let Cream  __  •EGYPT #  White and /  

Pastel ColorsOther* to $5.98No. 1 DEXTRI MALTOSE 
Regular 79c ...................... Reg. 59c Half-Gallon

MELLORINEARAB REFUGEES FAN H A TR E D  -  One of the fiercest 
pafsiom behind the Izraell-Arab conflict if the vengeful hatred 
of the.nearly on* Bullion Falurtinian Arab* displaced when 
Israel »#* served out ot Palestine by the U N in 194? and 
alter the Isreeii-A iib war of 1941 Scattered throughout th* 
Arab nation*, they eke out a mterable exiitvr.ee, thousand* 
of them In refugee cainpr lupported by th* UN Many refu
gee*. now hemeteev, can look atroti tlie border and tee their 
former houae* and farm*, held by laraeli families Coet of 
refugee relief this year is estimated at 27 Bullion dollars.

No. 2 DEXTRI MALTOSE 
Regular Sic ......................

Orange, Lime, or Grape
FREEZE_______
Delicious Hamburger withNo. 3 DEXTRI MALTOSE 

Regular 79c ............ ........... Malt or Milk Shaka both

ISRAEL

IGYFT

,0F D a n

torn

LEI  A N O N  # StF.I*
p ? be* nwlbit

f -  V  J m border -41 ■>«(*•;
99.17* Arab

r«f*s*«f

/


